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I. IlttOOTSflON 
Making 4«ol8loa r«gar4iag -whloh anlmftla to retain for breeding has 
widoubtedly perfieacei aniraal busbandma eisee the beginnli^  of animal 
iomestitation* One ioee not often know with oer^ lnty the intrinsio 
genetlo mture of any individual aniMl* Furthermore, eaoh animal's true 
breeding value is generally obsoured by various environoental and certain 
phyalologloal faetor® in eon^ notloa with the oftentimes unpredictable 
results of gene expression and interaction* Jldditional complications are 
introduced when it becomes necessary to choose between animals which are 
superior for different reasons* fhe question as to how much credit to 
allow for auperiority la one respect as oompared with another must be 
answered before one can mke the aost efficient selection of breeding stock 
and thus help to insure mxlmmi progress In Improving production* 
Bevelopment and use of proper sating systems for producing better 
aniamls and efficient and accurate selection of superior breeding stock 
are perhaps the two most important objectives In the genetic Improvement of 
dowstlc livestock* fhe attainment of these objectives requires Informa­
tion concerning a host of subjects which have been and still are the sub­
jects of scientific rese-arch. 
I^ ie purpose of this investigation was to resolve soma of the difficul­
ties connected with the selection of sheep* Specifically, Its primary 
objective was to construct weanling Indexes for selecting range lambs of 
lambouillet, Oolwbla, and farghee breeding—Indexes that will help answer 
the questions related to (1) the relative emphasis that should be placed 
«poii iaportant traits dffeetlBg the production of lumb end *ool in seleoting 
breeiing stoek and (2) whloh aalamls should be retained for breeding. 
Buriag th® eourse of the Inirestigation it -wes neoeaeary to obtain four 
iaportant kinds of preliffii»aj!*y Inforraaation fundaesental to the attaiiaaent of 
the priiaafy objeetiTe. First# it ma neoeaaary to estiimte and to correct 
for th® effects of seTeral enTiroaaental and a few specific phyaioXogioal 
factors* which are liisaly to oonfuse one's judgnient concerning which animals 
are truly genetically superior and to bias estimates of hsrltabllltles and 
correlations for selection purposes* Sstl»ates of phenotypic variation were 
obtained in this process. Second^  estimates of both phenotypic and genetic 
eorrelatlotts among the traits were required for determining how and to what 
extent an iaproTesient in one trait might affect another, third. Information 
regarding tlie fraction of an animal's superiority or Inferiority (in eaoh 
trait) which Is likely to be heritable (i*e*, an estimate of herltablllty) 
was essential for estl»ating the extent to which selection for each trait 
was likely to be effectlTs. Fourth, estimates of the relative economic 
Talus8 of the traits were required for determining the relative Importance 
of obtaining an l»proven®nt in each trait, the ;}olnt consideration of 
these baslo factors will permit sstlastlon of the optimum emphasis to bo 
placed upon each trait for securing the aaxlmuin benefit from selection. 
InasTOch as range liwsbs are generally marketed at weaning age, it is 
economically Impraotlcable to delay beyond that age in raaMng the initial 
selection of replacement or breeding stock. Of course, one should assure 
ill 
the ph^ slolcgloal (or genetic) factors included here are age at wean­
ing and sex* Under the proper clrctmstances one might also Include such 
factors as age at shearing, age at lambing. Inbreeding, fertility, and 
cachexia resulting from poisoning, certain diseases, parasitic Infestations, 
and malnutrition. 
%ha% some l««*Ry Sor adidiitioml seleotioa regains after that time. Apprais­
al® of eeonomie oharaotaristles suoh as maoourad and ©lean fXeeoe meightSf 
fXeeee grade, and fertility hate not usually heea attempted as early as 
weaaiBg agej and only prelialaary estiaates are aTailahle for various other 
traits. Seleotljag by.Index does assist in reserving some freedom for later 
selection ia nearly all traits# High oorrelation®'between most meanllng 
and yearling traits and subsequent prodwetion indicate that prudent seleo-
tlon for weanling traits should be wor-tti while. 
liaael and Lush (1942) have shown theoretloally that selecting by means 
of an irsdex whieh sums the proper .©redits for all important traits is more 
efficient than seleeting for only one trait at a time or for several traits 
"»h©B' eaoh has its own, established eulllng level* Seleeting by index pre­
vent® inadvertent over- or under-eeiplmsis of particular traits and allows 
unusually high merit in one trait to ooapensate for somewhat Inferior merit 
In another. Haael and ferrlll (10464) observed that selecting by index 
ooaslderably inereased the effioieney of seleotion among range SambouiXXet 
ewe laaabsi and Bernard at {19S0) fotmd that aean values for several 
eharaoters of gl-lt.® reooMMsnded as replaeements on the basis of-a swine 
Index but not seleeted -were signifloantly higher than those for ..gilts 
seleoted but not reoomBeaded hy the lndex» Thus, it appears that seleotion 
indesiEes, if properly used, should be of oonsiderable assistanee to anlnal 
husbandata striving to make the aa^ laua genetie progress from seleotion as 
rapidly and eoonomioally as possible. 
II. MTiiw or LiiiaiTUi® 
&• SnTrifQiiaentftl ani Phyaiologioftl Faotors 
Aff«©ti»g SaldotioR of Lambs 
C«rtala «B«riroB®®ntttl and physio logical (or gaaatio) factors oausiog 
tijawsual Tariatloa 1e tha exprassloa of aii animal's phonotyp® tand to hava 
aa laportaiat iaflutao® •apoa tha ssleetion of braading stock. tJiasa factors, 
a»ong m&ay othara, frafuaatly lalslaai one's efforts to a-valuata proparly an 
aalaal^ s raal braadlng or gaaotypi© v&lm* 
for eaEa»pl9> Poaald aniS lloI»@an (ifSS) raportad that ISO-day weights of 
Ingllsb Lalsastar aed Soiathdown lambs In .la* Zaalaod -wara smallar among 
famala lambs aed among laabs from 2-yaar-old dams than among ©alas or 
among lambs froa ©Idar dams. Boasffla (ltS9) fomad that tha "weight gro-wth'" 
of parabrad and erosBbrad South African Merino lambs was less for lambs 
bora at a a"we's first partiirltioa (usaally at 2 years of age), for lambs 
with ssAllar birth wights, aad for lambs "whosa mothers wara poor milkers# 
fillips and Dawson (1027, 1940) obsarred that salaotion of Hampshlra, 
Shropshire, a®^  Southdoim lambs froa the United States Department of Agrl-
cultttra*s axparlmental flook at BaltsTllle, Marylan«3, was Influanoed strongly 
by whether a lamb was bona ae a siegla, twin, or trlplat, by the birth 
walght, ®ad by th® birth data of tha lamb* Single, heavy, and older lambs 
war© favored. With tha posslbl® axoeptlon of birth weight, there appeared 
to b® no real Justlfleation, froa a ganatlo standpoint, for dlaorlmlnatlag 
among lamba la this manner. 
Xb «3C]^ «ri««iiit8 oa ft«ieker»l«i»b (fftt mmmm€ lambs) produotloo i& South 
Mrim, S^ arle® (iSM) fotuad %fe«t grow^  rate* ooaforsmtlon (oaroass)* and 
fiialsh (d«gr«« of fataaii) wer® luflaeaoad significantly by the typa 
of birtb (sittgla# twin, ate,) of erossbrad Soutbdown lambs. 
iidwall and Opaadstaff C1S49) aad Sidnallg ot «1• (l9Sla, l9Blb) 
obsarvad tbat waaaing weight, body tyfa (oonforsation), and ©ondition (dagree 
of fataasa) of raaga lavajo aed laTa^ o orossbrad lambs la M«m Mexico nara 
affaotad sig&ifioantly by aga of da», typa of rearing (i»a*» as a single, 
twi», or tain raarad singly), and aga at weaning* Xn addition, staple 
length, weaning, weight, and oondition were influenaad by the sex of the 
laab. The lifter weights, poorer body -typas and thinner lambs were found 
araong lambs ha'vlng either relatiTely young or old dams, among twin lambs 
reared together, and among the younger lambs. Female lambe generally had 
longer s-feskple®, had lighter weights, and were fatter tlmn ram lambs. 
Perhaps the moat comprehensifa studies of the affeots of environmental 
and other factors upon lamb traits are those of Hassl and farrill (l@45a, 
lS4@a). ©i#ir findings are partloularly comparable to those of this 
inTestigation sine# they were made on lambs of similar breeding, reared 
under ganarally similar e-wironmental oondltions. fhe following traits of 
2,18S Eambouillet, 47§ Oolumbia, 2^ i Oorriedale, and Targhee lambs 
reared vwder Intermountain range oonditioaa in Idaho and southern Montana 
wore inoludadi weaning weight, staple length, body type, oondition, face 
eoverlag, and neok folds. 
fhelr results Indicated tlmt ewe lambs were generally superior to ram 
lambs in all traits except weaning weight (in which l^ ie ram lambs excelled), 
although differenoes in oondition were consistently of minor importanoa. 
Iwg o-mit 2 years r®mr«i lambs saparior In all traits except fac« 
•Qomrlng m4 awk felAi. i^ turo laatoo'aiillet «»«s, howrr«r« rear«4 lanbe 
isltb slightly bat slgBlfioaotly aor® fa®® <sov«rlag an^  more n«ok folda* 
Stegl# laaba wsr® ®oati«t«ntly superior to twin lambs in all raapaots except 
fao« covering and neck folds* Single lambs had more folds, btat^  differences 
In staple length and face cover mrv relatively unimportant. Important 
differences In favor of older lambs occurred In ireanlng weight, staple 
length, and bo% tyf«» Older lamb# were In slightly but significantly 
better oondltloa at *eanli^  age, and differences In face covering were 
unlaportaat. leek folds In Eaffiboulllets were slightly but significantly 
more^  numerous anong older lambs# but among the other breeds the yotinger 
lambs imd the greatest fold developnent. Inbreeding had Important detri­
mental- effects on weaning weight, bo%" type, • and condition but either 
unl»portant or no effects on neck folds, face cover, and particularly 
staple length, 
fht remarkable agreeiaent among the findings of various Investigators 
working on away different breeds under a "TOrle^  of environmental condi­
tions accentuates the iB^ rtance of considering carefully the effects of 
these factors in attempting to Increase the effectiveness of selection* 
Other wore obvious but none the less Important factors which raay occasion­
ally be overlooked are those causing an impairment of otherwise normal 
physiological processes islth resulting physical debilitation and cachexia* 
Such factors Include poisoning froa noxious range plants, certain diseases 
in special cases, internal or external parasitic Infestations, and mal­
nutrition, Falling to account properly for effects which tend to bias 
•mluatiott of && aniaal'fi gaaotypa mty la|>«4a ganotte progress seriously 
beomase of eulliag geaetienlly superior or saving genetioally inferior 
breeding aniaials# 
S« Correlations aaong iMmb ^ aite 
A basi© re^ uire»eat far attaining ©aximum effioieney when selecting 
for aiore thMi a single lacait is a kno-wledge of the pheaotypie and genetio 
eorrelations among the traits under seleetion. Suoh a knowledge allows the 
genetieiet to antioifate to &&m extent Just what effeets selection for the 
various traits will ta^ rre upon eaoh other and to adjust the emphasis upon 
iadividiial traits aeoordingly.. 
Ihea both pheaotypie and genetio oorrelations are high, it laay some-
tiaes be oooaomieal to seleot for a relatively valueless but easily 
reoognixed trait with the reasonable expeotation of achieving improvement 
in a highly•valuable eorrelated trait which is difficult, expensive, or 
impossible to measure. In addition, when the plwnotypic correlation is 
high, one trait ®ay be useful siiaply la predicting the mgnitude of another. 
J, good illustration of this in sheep is the use of staple length and grease 
fleeoe weight for predieting clean fleeoe weight (ferrill et al., 1945i 
Fohl® and Seller, 104S). 
the literature contains an abundanee of information on phenotypie 
relationships among various eoonomio traits of ewes but little on genetio 
relationship®• Published data coaoerning either pheaotypie or genetic 
correlations afiong weaning traits of ^I'spbs are somn^ r. Details about 
pheaotypie eorrelations among various fleece and body traits of several 
f-aage of mm i«#a In paper® by Hill (1921), Spene«r at al* 
ClS2.8)^ > PohlQ .and Xell«r (lt4S), Sowtm 'gt al» (1944), and T«rrlll «t al# 
Cl»4S). 
M0Pl«f {19S0) aadi B«« Cl9§0) hav# maSa eoapralwiBslva inraitlgatlona 
on ralatioQshipe a»ong traita of Amtrmli»n Marino and law Saaland Eomnajf 
mmBh 8feaap« raapaotliral^  ^ineltidiag stmdlas of tha ganatio oorralationa* 
Horlai^  aatimtad ganatlo oorralationa batwaan atapla langth and folda and 
body waight and foMi to ba -0#6® and 0»2S, raapaetivaly. Baa aatimatad a 
gaaatie eorralation of 0«BI df 0,SI batwaan stapla langth and body typa 
(iBBtton oonformtion as indiaatad by aooras whioh inoraaaad as merit 
Inoraaaad)# 
Some raaults of tuapublithad raaaaroh at tka Wastarn Shaap Braading 
laboratory, Ihiboia, Idako* ara oompilad in fablaa 1 and S» fha moat notabla 
faatiarae of fabla 1 ara that aatimatas of phanotypie oorralationa batwaan 
faea eowr a»d aaoh of tha othar traits ara vary low and that aatimataa of 
thoaa aiaoag waaning waight, body %pa, and oondition ara ralativaly high. 
£sti»at«8 in fabla S iniiaata that tha ganatio oorralationa involTing 
fa«a mmw may ba low alao^  
Cooi^ arison of fables I ajad S shows tMt tha phanotypio ralationahipa 
batwaan waaning waight and atapla langth and batwaan waaning weight and 
naok folia aaan to ba diatinotly ofpoaita to tha oorrasponding ganatio 
ralationahifs# Enowladga of only tha phanotypio oorralationa would load 
on# to baliaTa tha% a ganatio inoraasa in weaning waight would be aooompan-
lad by gasiatio inoraasaf in both atapla lai^ th and nuabar of folds* Eara« 
than, ia a good exejipla of tha inportanoa of knowing ganatio as wall aa 
phano-typie ralationahipa among tha traits* 
-9-
fable l. Phenotyplo Correlations among Weanling traits 
of lange Sambotalllet Laabs® 
iex Staple 
length 
Weaning 
weight 
Body 
bype 
Condition Keck 
folds 
Face cover 
llaeed 
.0® 
.Ot 
••01 
-.OS 
—#04 
.06 
.00 
.03 
.04 
.12 
Stafle le.ng'1^  lams 
Mixed 
•tl 
as 
-.29 
-.2© 
-.16 
-.19 
-.08 
-.12 
Weanliig we.lfht iams 
m3c«d • 
-.59 
-.49 
-.§1 
-.S6 
.24 
.14 
So%' type Mmm 
Miaced 
.62 
.47 
-.07 
.12 
0ottdltlo,a IftMS 
Mlaced 
-.08 
-.16 
*laa froa forrlll, Syl®, aM Hazel (19iO) a»d mixed data from 
the Wet^ rn iheep Breeding Laboratory (1946). Merit in faoe coyer, 
body oo»dltlo», aud noe-k fold® iwftB ladleated by soores which 
ln<!fea®eil as merit decreased. 
fable 2. ©eHietlc Correlations among fteanling firaits 
of lange Banbouillet l^ bs^  
trait ilttple Wewalng Body Condition Heck 
lei:^ 1& weight type folds 
Faoe ©over •08 -.IS -.03 .06 .IS 
Staple lenglib -.26 -.S7 .01 -.27 
Weaning weight -.S8 -.14 -.14 
Body type .61 .48 
Condition .01 
Unpublished da-^  irtm the Western Sheep Breedlog Laboratory (1946). 
Merit l» face cover, body type, condition, and neck folds was Indi­
cated by seores which Increased as merit decreased. 
»10» 
of isritftbilitlns of Xa^ b frftlts 
Attawpti to i®|>jpoT« g«a«tie m«rit mpldiy will be ooiaparetiyely 
iB#ff«otwttl wales* & rattter aubstacitl&l fraation of the phenotypio varia-
tloR is a«ia8««i by geaeti© 4iff«reDoes among IndiTld'Sttle* (^ e oanaot seleet 
su««#8ifally for sttprlor geaea aaless they are present la the population 
and ^ £il#ss they ha'^ e iiseernible effects. Am Important re%uireB»&t for 
ieTeloptttg any effioieat ielaotlon program, therefore, is to estimate the 
proportion of the appareat variation (in each trait in the speoifio popula­
tion under seleotion) whioh is eau«e4 by the average effects of the genes• 
Ifeis estiiMite (©f herltabili%) proTides an indioation of how closely the 
a-rerage Im&ivi&mVB phenotype nay be expected to resemble its genotype 
(lE&iael, 194S)» tf the reaemblanoe la high for a particular trait# 
the gonetle ©hange eaepeoted from seleotion is proportionately largei and 
proportionate emphasis should be exerted in aeleoting for that trait (see, 
however, p. 74, par«» 2)* 
An extenslTe review of the literature regarding the inheritance of 
divers traits i« sheep has been oofflpleted by Serra (1948). Bstimates of 
heritabilltiaa of several fleece and body traits of yearling or older sheep 
have been made by laemussen (1042), ferrill and lasel (194S), MoMahon 
Cia4S), fhillips et j|l. (li4S), &oot (1045), Jones et (1946), Bae (1948, 
19®0), eootorha® (IS49), and Morley (1060), 
A few attempts Imve been made to estiiaate the heritabllity of pro-
lifioaey# Riet® and Eoberts (X91S) found dam-offspring and sire-offspring 
correlations of 0»08f * O.OlO and 0,0SS ± 0,010, respectively, between 
type of birth (single, twin, or triplet) of parent and offspring. Doubling 
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of freadoBs* flu© was.aijuitai for avoragiag fioveral llttwa 
of #aeh indlTldmal aai is thorefore lower than a» aaadjuited eatJUnata based 
OB airaraga littar «i««. A oomparabl® astiraate oalowlated tr<m Johansson's 
a»4 lla»a@#ii'*s data is 0«144» 
fha only Tmmn eBtinrntas of haritabilitiai of la®te (weaaling) traits 
ara thoa® of Salsoa VanJcataahalaffi (IftS), aik«eX aad Terrill (l94Sb, 
lS40bj, 1946®) aad, Sarrill &»<! aa««l (1046), Ifelson a»d YankataohalMa 
istwaieia haritabillty of waaing weight amosg five breeds in the Michigan 
Stat® dolltg# floak, Bstiraates of 0,2® t 0»14 and 0,42 ± 0,21 ware 
©btainad via parant-offsgriag ragrassion (S48 pairs) and paternal half-sib 
oorrelatioB laethodSi, respaoti'^ aly. A waighted avarag® of the two methods 
i^aldai the valua OM. ± 0,12. 
Other aati»atos of Iwiritabilitia# ar« oompiled in fable S. It is 
evident free this table that haritabilities of different traits within the 
saw breed ms^  rmj ©onsidarably and that seleotion for improveinant in 
body tyf«, for axamfla# i® less llkaly to be imaediately effaotiTe than 
ealaatioa for fa«« ©oprarlBg, Another aigaifioant observation is that 
siisaable pofttlatioa (bread) diffare^ mias auiy oaour in the heritabilities of 
the same traits* weaning weight for eswBifla* this amphasisea the importanea 
of•aatittsting haritabllttiaf whioh apply:to the partioular population•nndar 
selaatioa, ' • • • ' 
It saams appropriate to point owt in ooaelwsion that a knowledge of 
heritability is iaportant not only b®oa»so of the reasons already dis-
ottssad# b«t also beoattsa it may help in ohoosing the most desirable mating 
system for a partieialar eiroumstaaoa, in dooiding on the moat efficient 
bati® for aalaating aaoh trait, and in estiasating the- optianaa intensity 
"IIS* 
a»<s»g yomg unlmals tiltli rseoyda of performiao® still Ineom-
(W»igk% 19®S| tvmh, lt40, ms^ i Olek^ raon and Basel, i944ft, 1944b). 
fiibls l8titt&t«s of B9ritabilitl«s. of WsaBllag^  
fralta for Se-rtral Br««4s of Bang# Sha«p 
trait iambottlil## CJoluabla* largbaa* Go*Tl«dal«* Averaga^  
F«o« ©war .io+.of .48 .66 .42 *46it.06 
Staple laeti^  •4i. .49 .40 •43:t.06 
Vaanlag «aigh% u^t,m .El -.01 .45 .17±.06 
Body typa .Ofsk.Of #lf 
o
 
.
 
t 
.11 .07i.04 
Condition .11 .16 .41 ,21±.0S 
i®«k .folds .4St.08 .06 •IS 
o
 
.
 
t 
.0Si.04 
Si-OcHafllwd from rssalts of p*r«nt-offsprlng rograaslon methods usad hy 
and ferrlll <it4ib, IWSb* IS4@®) and farrlU aad Basal (1946). 
fha stmb«r of iaa-off spring fairs for aaoh bread lo order of listing 
iir# 892,. 404, ES4,» and 140., rasfaetlToly. 
height t«d tt^ «ras«s of both half-sib and dam-offspring methods, inolud-
Ing all br#9ds «x@eft la»bouillets. Avsragei are based on 1711 larabs 
and f98 daa-offspring pairs (Hasal and ferrlll, 1946o)» 
&. lalatl'ra loooimls Talues of traits of Ewes aQd lambs 
®i0 ralatifSf aooaomlo TOlues of th« Tariotts traits Indicate the rela­
tive Inorease In net profit to ba iatpeeted frc® a oomparable genetlo 
Iffifrovamant In aaoh trait, llgoroas laathods for detenslnlog these values 
have not bean davslopad, and It appears that few estimates other than 
Wlntars* at al. (194@) ha^ a Iwan published, they oaloulated that the 
awr»s« pri-oa ftr fw fom" top gradss of wool at Boston was 3.4 times 
tliat p«r of top laialjs at So«tli St, Paul faring ths p«riod 1920-88. 
A f»w «ittplrloal tstlamtes of tli# p«l«tlf« teonomlo values of Tarlous 
«it® an«l lamtj traits, obtained from wapubllshai 4ataj ara Inoludedi her« for 
rdfaranaa» Eorlajr (ItSO) «se4 th« following ttntativ# aatlmatas for traltf 
of luatralian MarlBO ewasi on® o^and of olsan wool, 10 unitsj on© oantimatar 
•of stapl# laagth.^  1 wnitj on# fotmd of body walglit, I unitj ona grade of 
skin fold®, minma S trnlts* on« orimp par inoh (aa an Indioatlon of fine­
ness), t units, C1S60) astiaaatsia that traits of Hew Soaland Eomaey 
lisirsh had thasa r#latlf« tultias i on® poun^  of ttnsoour«4 wool, 16 
anltfi o«« ootiBt ttolt (I'laual astlroata of spianlag oouat), 4 units i oaa 
«ait of flaaoa quality (visual i»pr«asion of a-rann«as« erimping, luatra, 
•to.), S unitaf oaa ©«iati»#tar of stapla langth, 2 unitsi ona unit in body 
typa aoora (wuttosQ oonformatlon)# 4 unitai ono unit deoraasa in hairinasa 
(log aeal«)» S units# 
fhe Wastwrn Braedlag lAbomtory (1946) usad tha following pra-
liffiinai^  aatimatffs of aaonomio mluas in oaloulating an Indax for Eam~ 
bouillat laoabs (wluas ar« a3t|nN»s®«d la dollars par unit ohanga in aaeh 
trait)* fao® ooTarinfi asora, lii44!0| oantimatara of stapla langth, 1.720| 
powBds of waanlag waight, O.llEi body soora (oonformation), 0A70$ 
ooaditioa aoora (dagraa of fatnei#), 0,4T0f and naak folda aoora, 0,760, 
It ii apfar«at fro® th» oowfaratiira laok of information in thia 
partioular afhara of ani»al braading raaaaroh that additional aoourata and 
iatailad iisfaatigatioas would ba usaful# Ifea rata of prograas to ba 
«»faetad froa salaoting eimult»aaously for aavaral traita, under avan tha 
-Ig-
most optima oipomstflaeaa, ia ad tlow that s«i«eting for traits in disregard 
of their relatlv# tooaoalo importaaoe ®®««s #xo«edingiy mateful. 
S, S«l»otioi3 Ind«x0S for Shiaep 
4a ineraasing marmmm of th« Imfortanoe of praoiao and raliabl# 
«ritaria wfon whioh to toaee.'ealeetioa has atimalatad invaatigatora to 
rsttewad efforts ia dairaloping aalaation indexsa* jtoong those reoently 
davalbpod wra a f®w for shaep* Winters ft al. (1946) coaparod various 
8y»t@His for ratiftg ewas o» their prodiaotivity, Ihe index «hioh they aooaptad 
a# aost praotioabXe for ratiug ewes raarad uader farm flook conditions ims 
feasad o» th« pri>duc%io» per 100 poweds of awe when the iMiba were 23 weeks 
oldt 
(X pouada of wool) •>• pomds of la^ b at 2S iwaeks \ x 100 
\ weight of ©we ia pounds J 
Jaother index whieh, also inolwded the wool produetiou and the lasb produc­
tion at 2S weeks was adjusted hy ealeulatod requlrameiatB for maintanaEoe of 
ewe aad la»b« fhe waiatenanoe requireseuts were inereaaed in accordance 
with the 0»?S (of# Winters* 1040) power of hody weight* This index was con­
sidered the most aeourate of hut was eritioised heoause of the 
difficulty iB'^ olTei in its o^ wputatioc and Interpretation. 
Morley (19S0) oonetructed an index for Australian Merino sheep with 
emphasis primarily on wool produotion* Using the technique of discriminant 
funotions applied to infonaation regarding pheaotypio and genetic oorrela-
ttoas, pheao%flc trariation^  heritahilities, and relatiya eeonomic values 
of' seYeral traits* he developed the following index» 
«.16« 
1 * 100 + l,S4Xj_ - l,26Xg + 0.013^  - 0,7SX^  + O.lSXg 
«hj0r« • " ©lean fla®oe wight In pouuda 
Xg «» stiiple l«ngth 1» eeotiiaeterB 
body i»#lght iB fOU»4s 
* skiiBs foW soors 
Xg •• or imps pa-r ittoh* 
Morlay that eslsotioa on the basis of this index would psrrait 
substantiftl lmproT««i«nt In 0l«an fl«««« weight «Bd folds aootMapanied by 
trivial d»er#a9©8 in staple length aB4 fineoess, 
Sae (19S-0) oonetrmoted siallar iaadexes for Bew Zealand Kosmey Marsh 
«*®e« Amosg three laAesees, the tn© ehosesa as most satisfactory -were 
Ig • l*m + l.lSfl + 2»46F»W. + 0.32B 4- 0.69B + 2»82C 
aa4 
Ig • 0,61L + 0.79P1 + 1,92F,W. + 1,89H + 0.611 
•where L • staple length is oeBtlmefeirs 
F1 « fleeoe quality aoore 
F#W, « fleeee -weight (grease) ia pounds 
H » hairiness in logarithmio uaits 
a • body type soore 
C «" sfianing ooimt score* 
Index Xg «ae oontsidered most desirable for instanoes -when the optimum count 
is fi'mr than the flock averagej was oonsidered useful when the reverse 
co-aditlon is true# Although the rate of impronrement- as a result of using 
the indejEes ms expeeted to be slois^  it seemed rrident that index selection 
"womld be superior to ill-defiaed and haphasard owthods. 
-If-
For a«l»e1slaf Simboiallltt rajaa, an In&mx whloh also oonsiders horlt-
Aljllityj «6oao®aie l»fortaa«i«* and fhanotyplo and genatie relationships 
among th« traits wa# i«8©rlb«d hy farrlll (IMS)# fh« India*, basad In part 
«poa i-tatlatioa ^ ataralaei lB®offipl«t®l|r an4 thartfora stab^ aot to raylsion, 
it 
I • W - S# • IIGI •»• L 4. 7f + 4e - TP • 5H 
whar® W • bofSy -weight in pounda 
§ « graaaa flaaaa walght la powds 
CS3. • ©Xaim flaaoa waight l» pounda 
I, m ftapla laagth In oantlmatars 
f • body typa aaora 
Q m ©oaAitloa »®ora 
F • faaa -eovarinf aoora 
1 * Baek folds seora# 
S«phail» i« plaaaA upoa bo^ fe wool ani laab produotloa, farrllX polntad out 
that oaaasloaal daparturaa from atrlet a4haranaa to tha Iniax vara naoasaary 
to parBlt ®oa®l4ariiig aartala traits or phyaleaX dafaats not inoludad la 
ma isaiaac# 
Flmlly,. as ln4»x dawlopai for Balaotiag raaga Eamboulllat lamba 
{latal ««ai farrlll, lt4#lf Phlllifs, I04f) at tha Was tarn Shaap Breading 
laboratory la 
I • Ti - Xff • fL • W + OAf + 70 - XXH 
ishara F • faea &&mring soora 
L • ftapXa Xangth In aaatlffltatara 
W « weaning walght In po«s4a 
f • body type aeora 
-18-
e • oonditioa soore 
S » a«#4: foM aoore. 
fha suitipl#'rtgression technique -deserl^ e^  hy Basal (1943) was used in 
Its eonstrwotloa--.. • $ela©tlois base^  oa this Index reeulteS ID larger 
sel®otl©» iiff#re»tiala for most traits tha» selection based on persoaaX 
jiadgwest. IdTiwwr, the superiority of iedex seleetios was greater when a 
large fraetioa of the laabs were seleeted than when only a few were 
selected. It is generally more diffieult to select suh^ eeti-Tely for a 
large proportion of individuals, sinee one oannot easily evaluate relative 
merit in the ssaisQr anisanle whioh are superior in some reepeets and inferior 
in others* It is not so ferpleiEing to ehoose the few individuals whioh 
are sufsrlor (or Inferior) in all respeets. In addition« Haeel and taaah 
f-
(lt4E) noted in their theoretioal study that index eeleotion was relatively 
©ore advantageous than selection based on independeSit culling levels (for 
eaoh trait) when the Intensity of seleotion was lower. 
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inel«4«(| 1b th# IwiitigfttloB. For the ®ak« of ooBV«nieao« and to pr«v«Bt 
Bil»ma4«r«taEWli»g oosaoeralag th®lr aae«aitry» the progeny »r# subsaqueatly 
referrei to by the symbol® lg«g# So.lt or fan whiehover Is appropriate, 
ffeey may be eonsi^ red a® reasonably typleal of the laabe produoed on mM3^  
western ranohes, eapeolAlly on those ishsre it is ottstomry to raise grade 
fewitl# replaoej^ nta and to. parohase pttrebred •white-faoed rams« 
• ^nagewat and SntiroaraeBt 
fhe enet Here bred eaoh fall dwrii^  loveateer in alfalfa and perennial 
p»ass (prinoipally ©'rested wiieat greia> jteropyron oriatattta) pastures on 
the e3Kf«rl»ntal farsi Just west of 0«dar Gl%-« iyaimala within the Tarlous 
breediiag groups were mated at random so that whatever Inbreeding oeourred 
mts of little ©onsetuenoe# ®w«s were first mated at about 18 months of age. 
Hie herd was trailed to the winter range during «arly IJeoember ea«h 
year and usually rsffiaiaed there until approaEiaataily i^ roh 1st. This range 
is located about iO ailes west of -Cedar Ci% at elevations ranging from 
4,000 to «,000 feet, the region is oharaotertstie of the pinon-Juniper 
areas of the West, with various speoies of sagebrush oonstituting the prin-
olpal undergrowth. Ihiriag the last 40 days on the range the sheep oustoa-
arily were fed a supplewent of one^ fifth of a pound of 4$ per oent ootton-
s««d oali» per head daily. Honwver, ea^ oeptionally deep snows in the winter 
of l@48-49 reiaired the feeding of both hay and oonoentratee during Boost of 
that winMr* 
In early Mareh the ewee were returned to the experimental fans and 
were fed alfalfa hay and oonoentrates until lambing was completed in May. 
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f»do\ibt®41y a #»«• losses oo.oiirr«i<l 'from plant poisoning and 
froa starratlOB ©f iamfe® 4u«i • to aba»don«aeat or saparatlon froa dams. ^ Para-
ni'^is art usually of minor iaportane® in ranga hards. Loaaas from othar 
oattsts amoiftf both ana a and li®l»8 ba assrlbad ohiafly to Idia rigors of 
thair ^intar aniriroawiat and-to staraylag. 
e, tim Obsar'Tations 
fha obaarTatloai on the sa-raral traits Inwatigatad wara obtalnad at 
vaaaing tima af1»r tha laaba had baan aafaratad from thair dams from IZ to 
24 hoars# fh« laffib® wara ganarally eoyrallad la the avaning and the obaar-
•vatioas wara tafean daring the following fha data ineludad obaarvationa 
on a total of 1,166 offspring (§24 la«g, SO? Golg, and 526 fa^i) and S61 
tea®,(264 flrst-oroas laisiboulllete and, 297 first-ajpoas Columbiaa). Oomplata 
raoord® mre availabla oa 1,08& da»-offspring pairs (485 laatg* 291 Colg, and 
i04 tWi) ®o»p«tiag ganati© aorralatioaa and haritabilitiaa • fha 
aTaraga aga of all lambs when tha trait® iwra obaarvad itae 149 days. 
In order to gain soaa of tha advantagaa of repeated obsarrations on 
the same indiiridtial and to mke final evaluation of tha traits as objjaotiva 
as possiblst all traits ascaapt weaning weight ware maastirad or soorad 
indapandantly by aithar two or three indiviiiwls. Averages of tha various 
iadividaal eval«ationa ware than used a® tha aasignad values for eaeh 
trait# It was also poaelbla through this system to deteot and reotlfy 
gross errors of evaluation,,;fraits evaluated on the bails of scores were 
faoa' aovaring, bo<^ type (•mtton a-onforiaation), aondition (decree of fat-, 
aass), and folds (neok and body wrinkles)# fraits whioh ware measured 
ly *ir« "swaalag ajai stapl# langth* ?o Invfistigftttt any 
|>o8.®:lbl® as®o@l»"feion b0l?w««a ty|»a of birth »nd prolifioaey, the lambs *ar« 
als:o ®la®sifi«d ao'oording to th® sie® of littar in whioh they w«r« born 
(i»«•»,. aft sieglaa, -twiBS, or triflats)# 
fh# flooring Bystaffi #9T«l©p«e by the S, Shaep Ixparirosnt Station was 
wsad# SeorlBg waits rangai froa I to S wi'th tha most superior animala 
baing aeora^a I aad tha most inferior baiug soorad §• As a raault of 
avoraglns ^ cm iadivldaal airaluatiorasi, thirtaaa diffaraot seoras wara 
poasibla for fa«a aovar, bo<3^ typaj, asd folds# reapaotivelyj and nina 
diffaraat sooras ware poasibla for o-oadition, 
tha traits were avaliiatad io tha following manner* staple laagth i»a« 
measttred in the eeater of each lamb's right side midwi^ between the longer 
wool 'OB the britoh aad tha storter wool oa the shoulder, two men inde­
pendently obtained aeas«r:«monts of the ttnstretohed staple to the nearest 
eigh-fcof aa inoh* Iwiedlately sabseqmnt to this, aaoh aninsal was scored 
on it« oondition by both feeling and sorxitiaizine appropriate parts of its 
body# it was then weighed indiTidtmlly on enolosed seales» the n^aning 
weight being reoordad to the nearest pound. The lamb was neact released 
frofe the saales into a swll arena where it ims scored by throe experienced 
obs«rf»rs, working iBdependeatly, for faoe covering, body type, and folds, 
res^peotiTely, 
Jyaliaals most swperior for face ©owring had no wool in front of the 
poll and those least superior had wool ali^st down to the nostrils. 
terrtll (lS49b) showi photographs which correspond closely to the degrees 
of faoe ecwering assooiated with the scores ased.for this'trait. Body 
type was 9Yal«ated oa the basis of the estimated carcass conformation, a 
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A» «Bd Coastier&tloa of Sffeots Hiloh 
C«n the Aeawraey of SeXeetion 
Istimatlag tli® effects of the eoirlroMeatal and physiologloal factors 
ishiefe have l«p®rtant influesaes on phesotypie Tariation an4 oorreetlng the 
<lata for these effeeta mere teste probless whieh had to be oonsldered 
before more aeeurate estlsiates of pheno%plo and ge&etle parameters could 
be obtained, fhe proper applloatloa® of these Improved estimates ©an 
laerease significantly the effeotlvesaets of seleotlon for desired ohar-
aoteristlos• 
A priori InforBiatlon eowfled mlth an exasiination of ranges of observa­
tions la the diverse awbolasses Indleated that it would be advisable to 
obtain sefNarate estimate® of the effects (and eorreetion faotors) for the 
offspring* Because of an obvious sinilarlty among Colg and far^ 
laisbsii both in phenotype and maternal anoestry, eombined (Joint) estimates 
were obtained for these two groups, fhese eombined estii^tes will more 
nearly approaoh, in aeouracy, the estiaa&tes for the lamg groupj sinoe that 
group oc.rt.ln.d Mwly doubl. th« n»Bb.r of ob..rT.tlon. In .lth.r th. Colj 
or the Tarj^ fro^ip* 
Tarianoes of all Harng traite were distlnotly different from those of 
Qorresponding Colg and traits. With the possible exeeption of var-
ianees for faoe oover and staple length, varlanoes of all Colg and Tarx 
traits were homogeneouis• Tariations in faoe oover and in staple length 
•26« 
In ths Colg group diffarei significantly from thoa« in th« Tar^^ group just 
at th® S a»d 1 p«r 0«at of probability* raapeetlYcly* Although the 
mmm eorreetion' faotors for enirironweatal and physiologieal effects were 
ttsei m the Oolg &&€ data, all three groups subsequently were amlyeed 
separa^^ly in obtaining estimates of correlations and heritabilities, 
I, fhe mathettatiofel model 
the following linear funstion of the several effects for whioh eor-
reetions were to be made was adopted as a reasonable hypo^esis for the 
ooapositioa of inilvidual obserratioas in the Colg and Sar^^ datai* 
^ * H * * Vi* h* \ *"Ijiclmr * •ijkl-r 
where 
i • 0, l| j - I. 2| k - ?, 8, 9i I * 2, 3, 4| 
SI * 1|, Zg S| r * l,.2j) •••# ®ijjcijal 
ANFI 
u » a ooaevenient oonstant, ©haraoteristiG of all obaerrations, fr<wa 
whioh the effects may be expressed as deviations, The eoiapositlon 
of u depends upon tba restrietions imposed upon the other para-
Meters and the is the model. 
"i**" effeot of sexi that is* an effeet of differences between 
fesmXe and oastrated mle (we'ther) lambs* 
%ith the oaission of the bj, this hypothesis is identioal to the one 
for &a»g dalwi# ^ 
In eaoh ease only the most apparent causes of the effects have been 
speoified. Obviously, ai^ influence oosmon to all individuals in a given 
©lass and different for Individuals in other Glasses my oontribute to a 
partioular estimated effeot# 
-t?-
^ aa ©ffeot Qt faifj and Coljg lambs. 
sffaet of di3rf«r«B09» among laiabe born in diff«r«nt years* 
fr«si»iibly, thesa diffarenees i»«ra ©ausad by annual •arlatloas 
la «Bviroi30®ntal faetors sueh as ta®peratur«, rainfall, wind, 
foraga supj>ly, and »Bnag«Bient saathoda# Other faetora, such ae 
ohangee in the average annual geaetie eomposition of the sires 
or dms and yearly variations in scoring standards, also might 
have eontributed. 
dj^* • an effeot of differenoes in age among two-, three-, and four-
year-old dams. 
• an effaet of type of rearing fresumably caused by differenoes 
in the pre-meaning environment afforded to lambs born and reared 
as singles, born and reared as twins, and born as twins but 
reared singly, 
a « the linear regression of T on the age of the lamb (in days) at 
weaning* 
^iJklBKr differeMe between the age of the r^ lamb in the 
i^klm- subolass and the average age of all farj^ and Colg 
lambs. 
* the aaiount by whloh the predieted value (using the par^aeters 
Just desorlbed) of an observation on the r^ lamb in the 
ijklm^ subolsss differs fro® the observed value. Shis 
*In each o&se only the most apparent oauses of the effects have been 
speolfiedfc Obviously, any iafluenoe oommon to all individuals in a given 
elass and different for individuals in other elasses may oontribute to a 
partioular estiaated effeot* 
*28* 
differenoe or arises beoausa th® matbomatloal modal 
d«««rtbes only ft fw of th« lnawm#rabl« sources of •arlatlon 
which affaot Individual observations and boeaueo evon those 
£m laay ba desorlbad imparfootly by this ooaiplately additlTr® 
model* 
Baeausa tha affaots within ths s, b, d, and t olaeslfloatlona, raapaotivaly, 
oaanot logloally be oonsldarad as random saiaplas froa raspaotlvo popula­
tion® of affaots, thay ar« mssumad to ba "fixed" affects or oonstanta. 
Although under soEae oiroumstanoes year (y) effeota might *all be random 
safflsplea frcm'th® "population" of yaars, thay also are treated as oonatanta. 
fear affeo-ts are' attributable .prlnoipally to pl^aioal environmental dlf-
ferenees# and it is well known that sueh differences are oyolle. In 
addition, wtnagefflent praetioes la oonseeutlve years tend to be similar* 
fhereforej, it Is isprobable that the three oonseoutlTe years represented 
in these data oonstitute a random sample of years* Ibe assumptions regard­
ing the effeets alter neither the method of estimation nor the meohanioa 
of tests of slgalfioanee* lowever, they do Influenoe the nature of infer-
enees «hieli ean be nade about the effeets. For example, the d*8 are not 
regarded as a random sumple of all possible ages of dans. Menoe, the 
varlanne assoolatwd with the d*8 Is an esttaate of that in a seleoted 
sepnent of the population. Likewise, the years are not random} and the 
mean square assooiated -with years Is unlikely to provide an unbiased 
estlwite of a eottponent of varianoe for the population of years. In this 
investigation the mean squares due to parameter differences vill aotually 
be linear funotions of varianoe ooapaasnts and "mean squares** of "fixed 
deviations'* instead of sltaply linear functions of varianoe oomponents 
(of. Slsenhart, 194T). 
-29-
of the fhe ftdequaoy of the proposed model as a 
deserlptloB of the populatioa la qaestloii should be examined* At present* 
saathematioftl, «eoao»lo«l| aad iHtelleotual llRltatlons prevent one from 
Inolwding In the model all soureee of Tarlation, In addition, the prao-
tieal applications of estimates of Tarianoes* correlations, and heritabil-
ities ®»ke it 'undesirable, in most Instances, to include all souroea of 
Tariatioa even if that were possible• It appears that one should first be 
faaillaf with the nature of the data and the circuatstances under which the 
estiia&te® are likely to be applled» fhea, one can develop a model -which is 
reasonably in harmony isiith the known faots and which is also suitable for 
the purpose for -which it is intended# 
In general, the data under investigation m.y be considered a reason­
ably good example of the observations as they occur in the population, 
fhere «ere no dams older than four yearsi but in herds of range sheep, 
young dai30B mt% nearly always greatly in the majority. Hence, this small 
deviation from natural conditions seeM unlikely to be of real consequence* 
Uais selection practiced on the foundation stook and possibly among the 
dams was perhaps more Intense than is custoiaary in some range sheep popula­
tions. this probably reduced the variation within these groups a small 
amount, but it is unlikely to influence seriously sstimates oonoerning the 
offspring# fhe offspring included were not oonsoiously subjected to any 
form of artificljil selection, although typical natural selective forces 
we-re, of course, in operation.. 
In constructing the Mtheawttical model, which was used simply to 
obtain correction factors for Important "non-genetic** sources of pheno-
tyfi® variation, attention was given prlieaarlly to those sources which 
•SO"* 
likely would be controlled in praotice* either physleally or statietioally. 
^leoretleally ooe might aeeotiat gtatistioally for all souree-s of variatioja 
(if they ooald be identified) whioh were not geaetio. If that were done 
ajsd if doml»aaoe aad epiBtasls were oot importeat, estimates of heritahili-
tle» suhseqweatly ohtai&ed would approaeh unity. I» raost oases these 
estlaiates would have rather limited praotieal applications because such 
ooffliplete statlstieal (or pl^sioal) ©ootrol aould or would rarely be exer-
olsed in pra@tiee» Improper use of suoh estimates eould actually impede 
rather than advanoe geuetio irapraveine»t. Therefore, in any particular 
iBTestlgatloa, one should be prudent about the extent to which atatistloal 
oootrol is used, fhe eireumstaaoes under which the resultiag estlesates 
are likely to be applied may »ot be so Ideal as those of the lovestigation. 
Beeause it is neither possible aor always desirable to oorreot fully 
for all souroes of varlatloh, it is well to ooaalder briefly the oonse-
fuenees'of ignorlag soae sourees'Of variation, fhe estimate of any 
partioular parameter (effect) laoluded ia the model is expected to equal 
the true value of the pararae.ter, plus the average effeet of the igaored 
souroes of variation within the main olass oharaeterlzed by the pare^ter, 
plus the mean of the errors within that ©lass. This expeotatlon may be 
eacpressed oiathenatioally as 
•tn , ,• iiw.innfiri,ri»u.ir.«i.iirN.ui irri)i •.n.j.im iT i.oii ii.ii.u.ijii.U-i 
Oooasioaal oirouffistanees arise •mlmn it is desirable to include In the 
model a non-random souroe of variation simply to avoid biasing estimates of 
particular effects, even though this variation should or would reiaaln uncon­
trolled ia prft©tl0i« In eisaffipl# is the Inelusion of terms for parental 
birth year (when oonteaporary parents aay be considered random variables 
froffi the same genetl# population) to eliminate non-random parental effects 
on estimates of other effects In the nodel (ef. Kooh, 1950), 
-3 !«• 
L(PL) " P|^  
wtor® i Indiofttas th# fartiotalar ffiaiH olass to which the 0stiia&t« applioa# 
li tkf effficlss of th« ignorai sotiross of irarlatlon are randomly dis­
tributed throtighowt eaofe ©lass, the expeotatlon of the errors will be 
aeroj aud the sTepage effect of the ignored souroes (iBhioh will bo the 
isame ia ®v®ry olass) will ha've been inoluded in the estimate of u* 
Thus, estiaates of parameters will be unbiasedj and the variation assooiated 
•with the ignored souroea will be included as part of the error variance* 
Ignoring random effects merely defines thaasi operationally as contributing 
to the "error* In each observation. 
If the effeets of the ignored so\irces of variation are not randomly 
diatributed throughout eaoh olasa, the average effect will be different 
in various olaBses# Dlfferenoes among the olass parameters will have 
ohaaged, and the variation atiEributable to the parameters will have 
oha.ng«d* ®ie paraaeters aetually will have been redefined operationally 
to isclui® SQjae of the effeots (or all of the effects if they are per-
feotly oorrelated with the parameters) caused by the ignored sources of 
.variation'* Uanoe., the paraaeters and errors will have biological inter­
pretations differing somwhat from those whioh would bo appropriate if 
the ignored sources of variation were included in the model* 
In view of the previously noted influence of individual differences 
in birth weighte of lambs and milking abilities of dams upon selection of 
weanling offspring, one might question the desirability of Ignoring these 
sources of variation. 
*4 olreuwfleae (^) placed above the symbol for a parameter distin­
guishes an «s%l»a1» of tto® parameter from the paraiaetar itself (except as 
otherwise noted in the text). A bar ( - ) distinguishes a mean value. 
•32' 
Hcwewp, UBder moat prsictieal rang® oonditione littl® soourato Informa­
tion will be ftTailabl# on ©lth®r of th««e sources. In addition (and of 
perhaps greater importanoe)# to the extent that the variation in birth 
weights and milking abilities is genetio, it aoems desirable to permit 
the® to Influence eeleetlon. In this way one actually -will be selecting 
for, genetic Ifflfrovemente in birth weights and mllki,n6 <|ualities, with 
resultant improvement,® in viabili% and in soiae weanling traits. 
Finally, a ll»ited aaoiMst of a^ priori information In conjunction with 
a cosaparieon of appropriate eerie® of subclass means indicated that inter-
aetlons among the effects were likely to be negligible. Consequently» 
interactions were not included in the model# The greatly increased com-
plexlty of the calculatdonB would have tMtde it unusually difficult to 
Include all Interactions, and there seemed to be no clear-cut reason for 
iBClading paartlcular set of them. To the extent that interactione did 
occur, variation caused by them 1® included in the estiaate of the error 
variance 1 and eitlnates of uncomplloated main effect# and their sampling 
errors and tests of hypothesee are only approximate, 
(b) gnderlying conditions and assumptioas, For one to make the saoet 
useful inferences on the basis of an analysis of variance, not only must 
the aathematioal model suitably describe the observations, but the para­
meters (or effects) in the model and the observations themselves must 
satisfy certain conditions made necessary by present mathematical (or 
practical) lladtations, The "necessary" conditions (or assumptions) have 
been discussed In detail by Slsenhart (IM7) and briefly by Kempthorne 
-SS-
(18S0), and th« 0ona«%«»Boe« of failing to satisfy theae oonditions hava 
b««n d®sepib#4 by Cooferan (1947) a»i Cochran and Gox (19S0). 
Briefly, the eoailtions specify that the e*s (errors) be normally and 
iniependently dIstribiateiJi isith a oommon (homogeneous) varismoe around a 
mean of »ero aai that ^treatment** effects (parameters) be additive. If the 
oonditions are not strictly fulfilled, oertain alternative procedures 
soiaetiiaes perailt either satisfaotion of the oonditions (in oases of non-
normality or aon-addltivity) or extraotion of the taaxiEium information 
from the observations under the pertaining oonditions (in oases of correla­
tion® or heterogefflelt^ among the errors). It is desirablei therefore, to 
exaffiine ho'W closely these oonditions are actually approximated in any 
particular investigation In order to avoid using the less efficient pro­
cedures and to avoid laaktng erroneous inferences. 
lora^illty in th® distribution of errors Is neoessary If tests of 
!^poth«s@® are to bo exact. There is some assurance that the distribution® 
in this inveatigatloa (-with the eatception of those for folds and type of 
birth) approxiwated the normal, lean values mere generally nsar the center 
of the ranges, and a priori information has revealed that observations on 
^ urn- ifceniniiiimHIWIHOHH 
similar biological laaterial *ere usually almost normally distributed. 
Although no rigorous statistical tests of noraalltgr were siade actually, 
the distribution of fold scores for each breeding group probably Is skewed 
toward the high score side, the distribution of type of birth is, of 
course, not norml. 
Statisticians have found evidence that moderate departures from 
normality do not seriously bias F«tests or two-tailed t-tests of hypotheses, 
although the true probabilities of making a type I error (i.e., re^Jectlng 
tha attll hypo'fcliQsi® whoa it ig trua) are often slightly larger (but may be 
sjimller) tlwtn the tabialar frobabllltie® Indicate. la addition, there Is 
likely to be «#»« loss of effioleney la estlmtiag •'treatment" effeots, 
although this loss probably I® not often large. Any loss of effleleney la 
aoooafanled by a oorresponding los® of ponser In the F- and t-teats . (Coohraa, 
1947)• 
It is assiiaed that oorrelatlona among the errors -were negllglbl#* 
beoause the offsfrlng la the Investigation were unseleoted, aires and dams 
were mated at random* and all lat^s mere taalntalned in the same herd under 
oo«|»arable environmental oondltlons (known non-random environmental Influ-
eneee %ere oonsidered In the model, of aourse)* In addition, correlations 
(saaong the errors) arising beeatiae of Individual dlfferanoes aaong persons 
Biaaswlng and searing the traits wre at least partially avoided by requir­
ing two or three, persons to aaka Independent observations on each trait 
(exoept waning ifaight) and eaoh person to observe the trait on all animals, 
0<?rrtlations among the pftraffietersj, Introduced by the disproportlonalli^ of 
the data, -sere olreuavented by,using the least squares jaethod of fitting 
oonatants (to be described briefly later) in the statistical analysis, to 
the eistent that the errors were not independently distributed and that this 
was not aecounted for in the a»lysis, estimates of standard errors and 
varlaaees may be biased In either direction, depending upon the sign of 
the covarianee terms* leaulting estimates of parameters will not be 
biased, however. 
*fhat is, errors were Independently distributed. Correlations among 
the errors might arise, for example, if the herd contained several differ­
ent Inbred lines or If lambs caw from several different flocks affected 
by distinctly different environments and these factors were not considered 
in the statistical analysis. 
-Si-
fo «voi4 the eonseqiienaes of heterogeneity of errors (or vftrlanoes), 
the la®^ data mere aaalysei separately from the Golg and Tarj, data in 
obtainiKg estimates of faras^ter® and oorreotion factors (parameter differ-
enoee). Jfoint (oowtelned) estia^tes were obtained for t^e Golg and Xar^ 
growps* One shotsld perhaps point out hers that even if trarianoes in face 
eowr and ataple length in the Golg and Tarj_ groups were not homogeneoue 
(as might be suspeoted aooordiag to the teste), joint intra-group estimates 
of effects on these traits wre unlikely to be biased on that account alone. 
Also, beoause dlfferenoes between oorresponding Tarianoes of these traits 
in the two breeding groups isere relatively small and beoause a auoh larger 
ntmber of obaervatloas -was available for obtaining joint estimates* the 
effieieasies of the joint estlaates were greater (notwithstanding possible 
heterogeneous varianees) than those of any individual estimates, fhe 
joint estimates eould have been aade still more effioient, however, had 
separate estimates of the effeots been obtained for each group. These 
separate estiraates eould then have been eoabined by weighting each with 
the reeiprooal of its own varianee# this was not done beoause of the 
questionable nature of the heterogeneity, beoause of the increased compu­
tational labor, and beoause any further increase in effiolenoy would have 
been coaparatlvely small (less than 5 per cent). 
So valid assumptions ©an be made about possible heterogeneity of 
errors within subclasses. To the extent that such heterogeneity occurs, 
aaln effects "will usually be estimated less efficiently and tests of 
sigsiflcance will be less sensitive,. To the extent that ai^ hetero­
geneity exists between laain classes (errors within each mln class being 
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!hoao,g«E«oa#), t«sts of sigaifieano# md standard errors of particular main 
©las® «ff®o%a a»4 eorr«o%ioa faetors srtay b« 'biasodi in aithar direction. 
With, til® «x@®ftioa of tfe® pr«Tioasly notai hstarogaaeity amoag breeding 
grottpi, rmrtmrna "witkia, other olaissifieatioBs were assut^d to be homo-
geaeouB iaasiauoto, ae ranges of observatioas within them were reasonably 
siEiilar aisd becauee there appeared to be no substantial reason for the 
opposite aes\mption« 
It is probable that ai^ aesumption of additivity of effects in these 
data should, in reality, be regarded simply as a reasonable approximation. 
JSeviatiotti from additivit^ in tho form of interaotiona are unlikely to be 
of mjor iaportanee. Morley (19©0)did point out some evidenoe of aulti-
plioative effeots on body weight and possibly on greasy fleece weight and 
staple length of yearling sheep; but he found no suitable transformations 
for aohieving. additivity» One might suggest that, in general, departures 
fro» additivity are probably unimportant in comparison to possible errors 
in the observations arising from subjeotivity in seorlng and measuring. 
If departures fro® additivlty oocur, one should expect a decrease in 
affieleaoy of estieaitlon, loss in information is likely to be smaller, 
however, when effects are small# Cochran (1S47) states that this loss 
should be negligible when effects do not exceed 20 per cent of some basic 
observation, provided that there is neither a serious departure from 
additivity nor a s«all error term, the variance caused by any interactions 
not considered in the model will be included in the residual (error) 
varians® with a resultant overestiBiation of errors and loss in sensitivity 
(power) of tests of signifieanoe# la addition, estimates of parameters 
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(«ff®0ts) islll b® biaatd txeapt in ©as@s isli«ro obaer-ratlons In tho sample 
subolasses are dlstrlbxited exaetly in ths same proportions as they oooiir 
in the p©p«latios» Ihe general effeet of non-additivity is similar to 
that produeed hy heterogeneity of errors. 
Qo© night stMDamarise by poiatiag out that the observatioBs (or errors) 
and th® paraHieters obviously do not adhere rigidly to the conditions 
governing the most effective use of the statistioal teehniques. In gen­
eral, deipartures from the ooaditions in tiaiso data probably are not 
serious I nevertheless, one should regard tests of signifioanoe and measures 
of reliability as approxiaate rather than exact. 
Z, Analyeis of nQB*orthoeonal data 
When disproportionate numbers of observations appear in the various 
subelasses of a multiple olasslfieation table, differenoes in the unad­
justed nmrginal means of the ©lasses do not usually eonstitute unbiased 
fstim&tts of true aeaa differenoes between classes* The data in such a 
multiple olassifioatlon table are osMamonly terned non-orthogonal« fhey 
are not ameisable to the usual abbreviated methods of analysing orthogonal 
data, beeause suoh methods do not permit estiiaates of parameters in one 
elasslfieation to be independent of the effects of parameters in another. 
a>wev»r, the least squares method of fitting eonstants (Yates, 1934; 
lasel, l@4@} Itnderson, 1948) enables one to obtain unbiased estimates of 
parameters and sampling errors and to »ake valid teats of hypotheses. 
Least squares solutions isill be both effioient and unbiased if the mathe-
mtioal model i®, adequate and th® underlying oonditions previously des-
oribed are satisfied. 
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of fitting. eoaat&at8» Least squaros ©stlmfttas of th« 
purRaatars (Qonstaats) la & linear aodal ar« thosa which mlialmiaa tho au® 
of th« sqwrad errors# Suoh ostla»t«s mv^ obtalnad by taking the partial 
i@rivatlf#8 of th® axpraasion 
•^IJKLMR® " " >» - "I - L>J - - A, - T„ -
•with r«s|>«et to aaoh of th« param«t«rs in turja, sattlng those derivatives 
®<luaX to «9ro, aad solving simultsneousXy the reeaXting set of normaX 
E<|MATI0£IS. 
fh« aormal aqmtioB® obtained by this prooes® may be represented as 
FOLISWA« 
TTS 
'•J' 
* •« " F. 
"1....° + •'&I.K.A •'&1..1A 
* Y 
• J' 
' •"D'-.K-A •"&...1A 
"*"^*••-#111^ "*• •^i^klmr  ^ * ^ i^jklmr *l;Ikliar 
S «qamls th« TOmb#r of ©bserTfttlons obtained by including only those 
ooBfflioa to the fartioxiler »ain elaBsCes) indieated letter eubeoripte and 
otberwia® s^fflsnlng o*rer «ll Qlassifioations indleated by dot (.) subeoripta. 
A separate etaatloa was obtained for emoh of the »i*b, ^j*8» yk'®* *^l'®' 
and Oarefal inspeotion of the formulas will Bhow tbat eaeh eqtaation 
astttally may be written in a straightforward EWinner without the neeeseily 
of taking the partial derivatives forwally. 
It was impossible to obtain unique solutions of the equations without 
first imposing some restrlotion upon the model parameters, since the s, b, 
y, d, and t e^iuatioas iwr# not Independent# The equations within each of 
these elasaifleatlons sus®a»d to the a equation. Among three ooimnonly used 
THAT " 
I J , , , . , K I 
® Lh *^^1 • 0 or that 
m : < . 
®i • simplest ims ohosea* Thus, it was required 
that 
"• FG • ^4 
the equations oorreaponding to these paraaeters consequently were deleted 
fro® the set* leaving a set of now independent equations. In a sense, the 
population is now defined as one in whloh Sjt, bg, y^, d^, and tj^ are 
ocHMon to all aeitbers of the populatlom and estimates of these parasMsters 
are thus Ineluded in the estimate of u (whioh, ineldent&lly, also contains 
the Intrlnsio aeaa of the «*® because of the requlrewint that errors be 
distributed around a aean of aero). The re»alnlng parameters were estl-
•Esated as d«vlatlone from u. 
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Al'l^owgh diff«ro»t restii'iotioag result in different aatimataa of tha 
paraBtetai*® thamsalt-as, ®atl»®t«s ot tha parsmatar diiffareaoaa (correction 
factors) 'withisai, «m«h classlfIsation, tha sampling errors of these diffar­
ena®®, and the error or retidMal phenotypio -^Tariance* remain the same, 
fhe restriotioa, in reality, simply defines u as a particular value thus 
permitting one to obtain anique eatiiaates of the reBaaining parameters* 
Since the diffsreaees among paraMtera within a gi'ven classification are 
identical -ander all three reatriotions* one may easily calculate the 
estlBKRte® of paraweters which woiald be obtained under either of the 
reetrictioas not imposed-. One simply equates differences in the estimates 
to be calcula^d to dlfferenees In the corresponding' estimates already 
obtained under the imposed restriction. Kie resulting set of simultaneous 
equations may then be solTed by making use of the relationships (waong 
groups of paraaeters) defined by the pertinent restriction. However, 
estimates of the parasseters theaselves a're usually important only in ao 
far &« they permit estiiSiation of differences among parameters. 
Mter the dependencies among the norsial equations had been eliminated, 
the equations were solved ai»ttltaaeously, using the technique of matrix 
inversion, this technique. In brief, involves equating the matrix of 
Imoisn coefficients of the unknown parameters to the unit matrix and solv­
ing to obtain the Inverse matrix. Any parameter ,(p) laay then be estimated 
by obtaining the su® of the products ( of the sums (G's) on the 
ri^t-hand side of tha aoraal equations and the elements in the 
Mie residual phenotypio variance is that remaining In the observa­
tions after ooyrecting for the sources of variation Included in the model. 
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partioulnj!' row of th® Inverse wmtrlx oorresponding to th« pftraia«ter to b« 
estlBiateii, Tba i»irers« satrlx was obtained by using the Abbreviated 
Boollttle method deseribed by 0»yer (1®41), ^aing matrix notation, the 
relationships amoi^ the T«rlou8 watrloea say be expressed as folloWBt 
. //P// - //V/' 
• //^ I// - //I//. 
. /A// • //PI/A 
"IJ * *^ JI^  4 * 1*.... NI 
I 
aud //m^^// refreseBt® the symetrle matrix of ooefflolente, //Pl// ^ he 
veetor of tiiitooi»« faraaetere# //^\// ^b,e veotor of sums on the right-hand 
side, //®%^// luveree (reolprooal) of the ooefflolent matrix, and 
//%// the unit matrix# 
An estimate of the residual phenotyplo varlanoe, , *as obtained 
by subtraetlng the reduotion In the total stua of squares due to fitting 
<90138taats {parameters), 
IPIOL. 
froa the total s«m of squares« 
Ft  ^
 ^^IJKLNR * 
and sabseqwestly dividing the remainder by the appropriate degrees of 
freedom (I,,,., minus the amaber of independent equations). Since the 
variance of eqmls ^e oovarlanee of and equals 
'**lj®e^» varlanee of an estlniated difference., -« p^, equals 
(©li + Oj^ errors of the differences (oorreetlon 
/At// 
-where 
*•42 
faeiors) eonseqasatiy wer# «Eti»at«d toy 
FII * I li 53 ij « 
•wJaara Og^, ®lj **'® app**oprl«te 0lsm«nts of the imrers« mtrlx. 
Ho««v«r, tli® peoullar oijrwmstAaoe that (pj^ "* ooo«*'*'«A in thos» 
ittstawesa th» Imposed r««trietioa 4efin«4 pj a« aero. In auoh. 
instanoes, tb®r«for®, th® saBnpIing error of (pj^ - pj) fma estlisated by 
Q-ir^a aoy linear • «Qntr»st of the p*s, say 
/- + KGPG •>•...+ KG,P^ , 
where the k*s are known ooastasts, the am of squaree assoeiatedi with that 
contrast may ha estimated 
II n-^ •with I 4»t* (l.uoas, oa. 1948)• 
-
For 03m®pl®i. wlwn given the eontrast 
m 5^  • 1/^  (PG * P$)» 
the mean sfware is estimated hy 
- PjS^  * lA * 1/2 %% 
OIL " ®X8 "" ®IS * ®82 °G3 ®SS 
Ihen pg, isay,# is aero, the abo-^e estlsator rediaoes to 
H - ^ IGS! •" V* FA . 
"U - "LA * 1/" 'iz 
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HsiBg this method., the test of the hypothesis that {pj, - pg) • 0 was 
aTOom|>llsh«ii hy caloulatlng the ratio 
Cpi * »g.)^ OIP (when pg • O) 
(°u - ®°12 "llV 
aa4 hy ®o»pari!Bg the result with trI'USs of "F* eorresponding to appropriate 
degrees of freeioa# th# test of the hypothesis that p^ -  ^(pg + Pg) "0 
was aeoomplifhed by obtaining the meazi square ae <3eserib«4 above« dividing 
It by «Bd oomparlng th. q-»ti,nt .Ith .ppropri.t. of »F*, 
MJttStiag the obeervattoittg» fhe sume* sums of sq-uares, aums' of 
prodweta, aad eoeffieients of parameters required for the normal equ&tioaa 
were obtaiaed by oodlEg the data on punoh oards and stnaraarl«lng with 
lateraatioaal Biialiaees Maehiaes equt-paeBt, Subsequently, the basic 
statiatiea were oaloulated 'froa the suwiarised data using semi-automatie 
' ealoulatiag maehinee# 
Mter th® various ©avlrowental effeeta and oorreotion factors had 
beeB estinated, variation amo«e the observations due to the effeota was 
removed by adjuatl»g ail observations to a ©oramoo basis* For eacample, all 
la»jg observatloaa were adjusted to the baa la of a single, wether lamb, 149 
days old, bora to a four-year-old da» in 1949» This also was aooompliehed 
with the asslatanee of IBM equlp»«ttt» The only variation thus reoaaining 
In the observations was that asoribable to differenoes among the e's (i*e*, 
the residual phenotyplo variation)* these adjusted observations were used 
In the Important prooess of obtaining estlwitea of the phenotyplo and 
geaetie parameters required for oompletlng the selection indexes. 
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B# Istisiation of Phsnotyplo and 6«a«tio Correlations 
One® th® adjasted o^serTatioas *»r® obtained, the data, unaffected hy 
sa®a««rahX9 extraneous souroes of variation, eould h® analyzed in a straight­
forward aanner. fee next step ms to obtain both phenotypic and genetic 
correlations among the Important economi© traits* 
1» Fheaotypic ;eorrela%ioP8 
Fhenotyfie eorrelatione among -the traits *ere obtained by calculating 
the familiar produot*moa«nt coefficient of correlation. To facilitate 
obtaining the aany sumsj sums of sq.«ares, and sum® of products required 
for 1^1# different correlations among the six traits, the adjusted observa­
tions were coded on IBM cards and sunwarieed with IBM machines. 
tests of the l^ftothesls that r • 0 wre aecompliehed in the wanner 
described by Snedecor {X94t&, p. 149), A teat of the h^pothesl® that 
rg, .na rj, «r. .Imply dUf.r.nt ..tlmat.. of th. .mm r «. 
aeoompllshsd ^  isrtmsiomiag each estlsjate to 
2 » §1<»S,0(1 + r) - ^loggCl • r) 
and subsequently proceeding in fhe mnntr described by Snedecor (1946, 
p* ISl ff.) A combined estimate of r was obtained in this process. 
B, Greaetic correlatioas 
Because correlations aaong different traits of the same individual 
each usually contain an appreciable environmental component In addition 
to a genetic o:>iaponent, they do not ordinarily provide aocurate Indications 
of probable genetic relationships aiaong the traits. Hazel (1943) suggested 
thftt. g®n«tl0' ®opr®littioag .eould b® obtainei toy oorralatlng trait x la on« 
ioilTiittaX with trait la « elose relatiw, thus olroum'^'aiitlng th« anviron-
jMOtal oomponattt. It l« daelrabla to have the relationship aa high as 
poasibl® "to raduea sampling errors of estlwatos to a mlnlmua. HoTwovar, ona 
aust talc® oar® that tha aivantagas gained by the high relationship are not 
nullified 12^ jiossifele envlroaaental oorrelatlona batneen related Individ-
ual«« 
It ms oonvaalent In this invastigatlon to use dam-offspring pairs for 
astiffiatlng gaaetle oorralatlons in&aauoh aa they also "were uaed for estimat­
ing harltahilltl®«« , The oorreXatlon between any two traits was aetlmatad 
hy evaluating, tha expression 
»h«r« X and ^  represent adjusted observations on the two traits and the 
autoserlpts and £_ ilstingulBh observations measured on dam and offspring, 
respeatlTaly. fhe forB»ilft has a logioal bloiaetrloal orlglaj and it yields 
estlwites •whleh are unhlaeed by the aeleotlon of dams, slnee the effects 
of selection appear in ho4h nufitierator and denominator and tend to oanoel 
Unfortunately, there •mm a' few oooaslons, especially when oovarlanoes 
small, in whloh. sampling errors caused the terms In the numerator to 
have opposite signs* Suoh oirouastanees might he anticipated in Instances 
where tM population fmrasieter has a lo"® value, unless the data are unus­
ually a«ourate or extenslv®. On these oeoaslons, the arithiaetlo rather 
than the geometrl© mean of the oovarlanoes In the numerator was calculated. 
Cov Opt 
Cov OOT 
out. 
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Anj posal'bla bias resulting fro® this sttbstitutloa seeias unlikely to be 
iaportaat i» to tlt« already large sampling errors whioh appear 
to be a asKul., ftithough regrettable, ooasequenoe of the aethodi. 
(r) St«R4<ir<t error® of geaetie Qorre.latiott8» ^siag large-saaiple 
(Mthotfs, Ra« (1000) obtflin®(i iteaiard errors appropriate for genetio 
oorr»l«tio»if •whieh wire estiaatei by 
Oov * G&v 
2\/G0-» CO* Y^ Y^  
iMasmuok as osly a fe* of the geaeti© oorrelatiooe in this iuvestigation 
were estiaated is the above BRBBer, it was aesirabl® to obtain standard 
errors 'Wbleh suitable for the priratry ffisthod of estimation. Aeoord-
ingly, a foraula for the Tarlanee of a genetio correlation,eatiB»ted by 
COT AC-Y^  Coir x y, 0*^ 4 
Coir Qm y^y  ^
ms developed# wsing the laethod outlined by Sae (19S0, p» M ff»). The 
4«rlT«tion of the fomala is desoribed in the next few pages, 
*ij oovarianoes and eto«, any irarianees 
oaleulated from the datai and let ete,, signify the oorreepond-
ing,population parawetere, la addition, let 
3^ denote trait x of the dam above), 
£ denote trait y of the daa (y^ above), 
£ denote trait x of the offspring (x^  above), and 
^ denote trait y of the offspring above). 
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fktis, 1, J, k, ftud 1 may ©qaal 1, 2, 3* or 4j and the irarious sets of 
obssnratieiss awiy b« r«gardiaa m randofflly 4r«i«a Itoma fro» a tetra-varlat# 
aorffliil dlstrihatloa with parameters <r£j, 
low the p«rtln«at estimator of a geaatie oorrelatioQ (r^) may be 
wittea i» this notatioa as 
'15 * 
which be expressed ia logarithms (In • l©g<|) as 
LO FG • "LIS - I-LN AG.^ ., 
%e3a, by eapi^sslng auy ohange i» in the form of a differential as 
a(ta ifg) - » !!!» - f!ii - . 
S^S *^1S *^24 
by aeaswrlag this ehange item the we&a r , and by subseqiiently squaring 
& 
and taklag expeeted Taltie®, oae obtains appro*l-mat«ly 
T„ ^ V.r ^ T«r ^ ^ T»r 
"e *"1* *"I/ *"15^  
. 'M'EA 'M'IS _ "" 'I4'A4 
B»TR.G5»I5 0<.Y.25^  ^ °"»15*84 .* 
>m. m -li « +* Ii.ii.iii.iiiiniii .1.111111.II 
®^GS^ G4 *^^ 15^ 24 
•• fhs theoretioal basis for this prooedure is dlsoussed hy Kendall 
(1S48, P» 20S)* 
r®®Riii«> how#*#!*, th® problem- of- Qiraluiating the varlanoos and ootrar-
la th« mho-m eacpF'^ssloia, 
to th« t«gr«« of apprexiaatlo® ©riilmrily aoeaptod la largo sample 
theorjr (il^ lsloa ii-liiitta'd of a-1 ), 
asi 
whtr® 1 4««<it®8 th« «xpe<st«€ valua of th« tar® In paraathaaas, z raprasenta 
a, Horaal daviat® from m. larga saapla ©f n obaorrations, and p and q » 1, 
E, a, Whaa p and q ara aot afual, tha various oross-produots In tha 
laft ®aa above ara \i»®orrelat®d with thosa la tha right sum* Coiaaaquoatly, 
thara ara a(a»l) Indapaadasat pairs at ©rosa-produots with a» axpae tat ion 
ot rawtiaing la pair® omur p aquals q and hara an 
axpaetatloa, whiah aay ha detarminad "by dlfforantlating 
tha ffi-amant .ganaratlag fuaotlon (®f * Moad, 1950, p. 184) of a tetra-varlata 
»or«l dUtrllmtloa. Ihi. .xp.ot.«lo« 1.  ^ . 
fharafora# 
& a 
aad 
bot •jij*!-! " ® " "ij^  '^kl " 
-
•49* 
Sl»llarly * 
ttad 
gov "*• ) 
'ir^ -k 
n il Jk 14 ik 
T.r - -ij )• 
thus, aft«r ©wlja-feltutlKg the approprlat® •e-arianoet and oovarlaacas 
into tba i>r«viows sxpreaslon, oiw mn obtala 
tar r„ I ^ f l^t®44 ^  ®t2®s3 
^ brr^ 'is 
*^ 22^ 44 
"J." 2' 
'24 
i * 
 ^1 -14' ®2s 
fillillfm.] 
*^ 13^ 24 / 
®83% ®22®s4^  
•rj" + + ) -1 
r 14^ 11 m^®24 ®2s^ u 2^s®24. 
fh® foraala <i«T®lOf«4 Sa® (aotatlcin order slightly ohangad) 
approprlata tor ganttio eorrtlatloaa estimated as 
& + a 
14 zn 
\^l'u • 's4 
isi' 
¥ar r • 
E 
r 2 8 
[ A _ IP) ||1|' M A k fk A 11 44 gg SS 14 23  ^ 11 58, 
o" tr 
22 4 
k4 4o 13 4o, 24 t !  
t  ^-14^ 23 " ^12^ 54 (<^ 14 * ®2s) T 
-iO-
' ru^ -'ii" "ks' j' _' 
lafortttjaiitaly, afplloatlon of th@ two formulae Is aeeompenled T:^ 
ttiree rather serious ll»itations *hloh restrlot their usefulness. First, 
the for»ulaa spmity the use of true population pararoeters ushloh are 
rarely, if e-rer, iooowa. fhus, estiasRtes of parameters must he used. In 
ge»0ral, oa« eaa easpeot the approximatioaa to be better If n Is larger, 
but It is <|uestlo»abl« Just hoiw largo n should be for fairly reliable 
results. 
S«ooB.<i, for striot validity of the logarlthmlo expansion, 
a,«# and Bwst always be greater than aero, the last t*o oovariaaees 
IS 
will nearly alisays aeet this rQ%ulrei«nt, but either one or both of the 
preceding ©ovarlM^oes eas be aegatlire. One may oooasionally dodge this 
issue by ©mlttlBg all teras in either for»ula after the first pair of 
braeea, but serious errors can result if the estimated eorrelation is lauoh 
larger than 0#0i, 
A oaraful eerutiay of 4S actual applleations of the formulae, giving 
due reoognitlon to signs as they naturally ooourred, revealed that the 
formulae apparently gave proper qualitative eonslderation to changes in 
sign in spite of the above requiresient. Ihether or not suoh consideration 
«. quantlt.tlT.Xy pr.ol.e 1. not known. Howver, ,h.n botfc and 
•mmre negative, the results in nearly ©very ease «ere Identioal with those 
Twhieh would have been obtained had all signs been positive, this ooeurred 
beoause other negative signs in the formulae generally caused all negative 
qmntltie® to beoome positive. Ferhaps the most that one oan oonelude is 
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that resultt of using tha forwul®® g®©® to be reasonable^, regardless of 
the ooourrejaoe of aegatlw terms, la so far as on® can judge from the 
relatife magaltuiee of the oonstitueat sovarlaaoes in the estinmtor of the 
eorrelatlon# • 
third, slate the eacaot form of the dlstributloB of estimates is 
•• uoteo'WB,, tests of hypotheses .about the oorrelatlons and absolute measures 
of reliability are of <|u®stion®ble value exioapt possibly ii«hen n is very 
large (of. KeMall, 1948, seetioa 9#S)» Hevertheless, It seems that the 
standard errors .should b« useful ia providing approximate relative measures 
of reliability and thus be helpful ia ooBbinlng different estimates of the 
sa»e -par^aiaetsr. In the light of the above llaitatione, possibly the best 
Justlfioation for the use of either formula is the absenoe of a better one. 
It Is aasuised, of. course, that Inferenoes about the parameter® are not 
aotually distorted as a result of ®uoh use. 
It seems appropriat® to ooaolude with a few additional remarks con-
oerning the use of two different estiwitors for the se»e kind of correla­
tion. Ordinarily, one ©an expeot suoh a procedure to result in some 
ineffloient and possibly biased statlstios* In addition, estimates 
obtained With one estimator may not have the saias kind of distribution as 
•estiffletes obtained with another, Consequently, equal sampling errors of 
estimates will not neoessarlly signify 0<iual aoouraoies of estimation in 
the two oases* Thus, when the different types of estimates are combined, 
^the ooffiponent estiiaates aay be Improperly iielghted* 
Unfortunately, In these data there see»s to be ao alternative to the 
above prooedure if the most logioal estimator is to be used -whenever 
possible, fhe estiaatas, using either estiaator, will be the same if the 
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owttri«!tto«a iB, %h® q£ tha^eattaator ara of •likie alga an^ of tha 
sa» magsaltt3i4®, fha las® prafarrati estimator gives a larger result •when 
the m&gait'aie® • are ilffereat* In vlenf af tha similarity batwsea the two 
eetiaators,.there seems to be no substantial reason for believing that 
their -iistrlbwtioai are appreelably •different, fhui, standard errors 
®koeld be reasonably eoatparablej and la vleis of the approximations involved 
in taslBg the above formtilae, any po-sslble dissimilarity eeems likely to be 
ttnlmportaat. 
e. letimatlon of Heritablllty • 
fhm heritabillty of a oharaeterlstlc has been defined in a broad sense 
as the fraetion of the phenotyple variation (in that oharaeteristio) mhioh 
I® oaweed by the unique effeot® of individ'ual gene oompleafee in any par­
ticular population, la a narrow senssn heritabillty is generally regarded 
as oaly that fraotlon of the variation attributable to the average 
(additive) effeots of the genes in that population. This latter fraotlon, 
therefore# eatolw-defs variation attributable to non-linear gene effeots 
assooiated with dominaaoey epietasis# anci hereditary and environmental 
l»"t»raetlon«. As defined by Lash (194®, p. 2?l), heritabili'by may be 
expressed In the broad sense as 
2 2 2 2 , e 
°k °g " v * "j * ""M 
"v * °"d^  " 
and la the narr©w sense as 
-gs« 
<r^  <r ® 8 _ Q 
<r/ + <r/ * <r/ i-  ^
2 • 
«h®r« iT is the broadly haraditary fortloa of the phenotypic variance* 
Cwhieh etttals cr/ la the previous notation )f o*/ is the narrowly 
hereditary portion assoeiatei with average gene effeots, cr/ is caused by 
' 9 • 2 doffiinanee deviationsi ffj is caused by epistatic deviationsj is 
associated with environaental effeetsi end is attributable to non­
linear joint effects of heredity and environment (k £ I). 
It is usually desirable in estiaating heritability to obtain an 
estimate in the narrow sense (if mating is random) inasmuch as one can 
expect only the average effects of the genes to appear consistently in 
successive generations of offspring* Such an estimate is seldom obtained, 
however, because of the limitations of present estimating techniques. 
Lush pointed out that estimates *111 nearly almys contain a little of the 
epietatio variance!' and occasionally some of the dosdnance variance, depend­
ing upon the method used# In addition, all, part, or none of the non­
linear joint effects nay b« Included* fhm techniques used In this 
Investigation were based upon resemblances between parent and offspring* 
fhe priffiary metaiod of e8tl«a»tlon was the method of dam-offspring regression* 
regressiog of offspring on dam 
This method is described in detail (on an intra-slre basis) by Lush 
(1940)J ©onsequently, only a few pertinent remarks will tw inolu4ed here* 
fhe method urns chosen beoause resulting estimates of heritabllltles are 
unbiased by selection among the dams (provided that sueh selection Is 
ba8«<i solely ttpoK the dame* own pfe^aotypes), are less lilcsly to be Influ-
enoed by eiwlrouiaea^l eorrelatioias thaa in ftill or half sib methods, are 
likely to have ®«aller sa»plittg errors than ia the half sib methods, and 
are usiaffeotsd by desainaaoe ^ ddirlatlonB. 
la addition to the desired additive genetlo oomponent, the estimates 
will oontsin oomponeaits oaused by any enTlroa®»ai»l or epietatio oorrela-
tloBs bet»«e!0 dam and offspring, fhe euviromental ooiapoaeot is presumably 
iBaignifiomBt in these data beeatis# all asimls «ere maiatalQed in the same 
herd# taader ©omparable esTlroiiaeotal oircumatamee (any possible time 
treads in maiag®rae»t praetloes were of donbtfal iaportan#e)* However, some 
(less thaa one»half) of ai^ eplstatio varianee will be iaoludedi so these 
estimate®, i» most eases, will be soaewhat higher than those obtained in a 
strictly narrow sense# tlust T»hat portion of ai^ joint effeets of heredi^ 
and environweat is laolwded'ls tankaown* One might expeot it to be small, 
•althotigh possibly of more importanoe la the Colg than la the Ha«2 and 
estlSMktes, leeawse of the systea of aating used, the eatiaaites are 
unlikely to be seriottsly,affeeted by departures from random mating. 
iMSk (IMS, p# Z7f) pointed ottt that if domlnanee or over-dominanee Is 
isiportant, the real regression of parental breeding value upon phenotype 
will be ©urtlllnear# Ooase^iaently, oulling of reoessive individuals before 
they beoome parents will tend to make the regression of offspring on 
selected parents less than that ooourrlng in the ease of unseleoted parents. 
Sueh a oirewstanoe aaay partially eoBa|»ensate for the overestlmation of 
heritablllty in the ma.rr&m sense ©aused by inclusion of any of the above 
mentioned ooaponeats in the estimte. 
«ss«. 
ftso ftddltlanal 0onsi€®patlons should be disoussed* First, eaoh awe's 
raoord afpaared itt th# ©gtimatas in diraot proportion to the number of 
la»b8 sh® had. Bteause mai^ of th® dams* records thus appeared more than 
oBoe, th® iaforTOtion proTliad by tha sasfle oorrasponds more olosely to 
the nmnMt of dm® than to tha number of offspring but also depends upon 
th# repeatability of th® offspring reeords. !nie degreaa of freedom for 
sampling errors wre based upon the nwaber of daros rather than the number 
of offspring la eaoh astlgaate, Howeirer^, unless repeatabili'^ is perfect, 
one aotu&lly obtains sore inforfflation by inoluding several offspring from 
eaoh daa than by inoluding only one. Estimate a of saapllng error® thus 
are liicely to be ®o»ewhat too high. Unfortunately, better approximatloas 
oannot b@ obtained without an accurate knowledge of repeatabllltles. 
Seoond, In obtaining aatlisfttos of the variation among tha dams, eaoh 
dam's reoord waa oounted only onoe# .Eaoh dam'a record was therefore 
Included l» the denominator of the regreaslon only onoe, although It 
ooourred In the numerator in proportion to the nuK&er of offspring she 
had.* If the estra daas in the naaierator were a random sample of those in 
th® denojiinator, any bias in the regressions will be negligible Inasmuch 
as the number of obaenratlons was large, liowever, if the dams having more 
than one offspring were selected beoause of their superiority in the 
particular trait under consideration or if the trait is oorrelatod with 
prolifioRcy, the numerator (oovariance) is likely to be smaller than If 
this Is not the case, resulting In an underestimation of the regression. 
In oases where such selection or correlation is suspected, the bias can be 
^Eegresslons war® calculated as the ratio of the Qovarlanoe between 
daughter and dam to the variance of the -danus. 
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a-^ oiisid by Inoludiag eaeh dam's raeord in the denoEiinatojc each tiiae It 
appears in the n«a®rator. One shot*ld r®ffi®«ber, however, that under these 
oircumstaaoea the Tari«i»o® ia the dewomiaator will be an uudereetimate of 
the true -rarlaae# aaoug the dsms. 
An examijaation of appropriate »e&jas revealed (oa a basis of weaallag 
reoord) little deteetable evideaoe of either effective aeleotion or si«e-
abl® ©orrelatloas» Most litoly there actually isas ao®e seleotion of the 
dams fermitted to l8»b is suoeesslve years, Suoh seleetion would have 
been based prlnoip&lly »po« amture rather than upon Tseaialing reoords of 
the daas, however, sisee any ewes permitted to lamb in the first place had 
already been seleoted upon their weanling records. Aay seleetion subset-
quejat to weaniag alao would have beeia relatively Blld, 
fests of hypotheses that oorrespOBdiag regression ooeffiolenta in the 
various breeding groups aotually are esjual were aeoomplished as described 
by Saedecor (IMS, p» 326 ff*) and Mather (1947, p. 119)<. In view of the 
ujaoertaifity of the true jaagaitudes of the aampllog errors, the teste were 
rather laseasltive• However, this defloi#a«y was partially overcome by 
taaklag tests with saaipliHg errors kaowu to be too sss^ill as well as with 
those kaown to be too large# Ifhen both tests were in agreement, a more 
precise isfereao® could >e loade* The ealeulation of sampling errors was 
patterned after the method deaeribed hy ttather (1947, p. 113 ff,)» and 
estimates were eoabined by weighting with the reoiprocals of the respective 
saopling varlasoes. 
®* Aasooiajtloa botwBtqn typa of >iyth of offspring and dam 
For eottparisojtts of tierita.bill%' of type of birtli «fith herltablilty of 
'my of tlia other traits to b« reasonably valid, it is neoeisary to have an 
approfriate estimate of the aasooiation between type of birth of offspring 
ancl iara* the most suitable estimtor for this purpose seems to be Tule*s 
produot-swm oorrelation (Yule, If12)* Aocording to Yule and Kendall (1937, 
p, 252), this estimator yields a theoretioal ml«« of the produot-aoment 
ooeffioiant of oorrelatlon for a foar-fold (Z x Z) table (i.e., for oaees 
i*hea only two values are possible for eaeh variable)« It laay be expressed 
in th# for® 
•where a, b, o, and d ar® the respeotlve frequenoiea in eaoh oell of the 
table (of. Kendall, 1048, seotion IS»0), 
fhe two olttssifioations in the four-fold table were based upon the 
tyfse of birth of dam and of offspring. Beoause none of the dams and only 
a irery few of the offspring were born in litters of greater siee than two 
individuals, all iBUltlple births were classed as twin births. In this 
aanner only 'im& classes (singles or twins) were obtained for eaoh olassifi** 
oation,- Tha signifloaiiee of any association between attributes in 
oorresposding olasses was tested in the manner desorlbed by Snedeoor (1946, 
section 9,7)• 
iS,©oordlng to Kendall (1048, p. 313), the variance of T K«y be esti­
mated as 
- S«^ r(®N + to « o >• d)^ (a + o - b - <i)^} 
- ^  ^ - (a o) (b + a) j_ 
sanpla attttiatlos ara substituted Into the formala. It is not 
antiraly alaar hom olosaly th« dlstrlbmtloB of V appfoaohas th« nortaal 
distribtttioia* ao oat should be olroumspact about Inferaaoas based upon the 
usual iaterpre'^tiott of the staadard error. Fop reasons similar to those 
dls0«8®«d in the previous subaeotlon, estimates of standard errors are 
likely to be too large# 
In ooiHputlag T, all aTailabl# records of 431 owes (made between the 
ages of two and fowr years. Inclusive) usere lnoluded« making a total of 
1,086 ooaparlsoa®. Saoh parturition, eoastltuted one record Irrespeotlve 
of whether single or multiple births ooourred. To avoid possible biasing 
of the estimates, every available reo.ord *as included whether the offspring 
lived or died. 
There is ®oh» reason to believe that correlations between type of 
birth of ewe and laab will not be the same in oases where the granddams 
are of different ages. If this Is true, the ewes should be a random sample 
of offspri£]^ from a raudow sample of graaddaas in order to obtain unbiased 
estlmtes of the average population oorrelation. Unfortunately* the sample 
in this investigation oennot be oonsidered strictly random beoeuse only 
those ewes with three- and four-year-old dams oould be included. Until 
additional lnfor®atlon is available on this matter, one should regard these 
Qstlaatas as applying only to populations in which all granddams are of 
ages three and four* 
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0, Istlmsation ©f Eslativa Beo&oimlo Talues 
In an attempt to fiad soa® reasonably aoourate method for estljaating 
the rolati'9'e eooaowle values of weaallag tralta It ms necessary first to 
gl-ee soa# attentioa to a few basis ©on tide rat ions. These are discussed in 
the subsection iMediately following, and the method adopted Is outlined 
In the second subseetion* 
I. Baaio ooaaideratioag 
fo wri'm at unique estliaates of the eeonomio -raluee being investi­
gated it mm neeessary to metee certain assumptions# fhus, the breeding 
ewe -was aeeefted as the Important producing unit slaoe most of the anliaala 
in eomiaerolal and piirebred herds are feaales* It ms assumed in this oon-
neotioa that a genetlo Improvement In eaeh trait under consideration Is of 
value only to the extent to whioh It ultimately influences the annual pro-
dttotlon of th® feaalee averaged over their entire productive lives. 
Coherent '»ith this assumption is the implioatlon that animals whloh are 
selected baeause of their superiority In the traits are to be retained for 
breeding ishereas the wool and lambs they produce are to be marketed, 
A second eonslderatioa Involves various attributes of the female's 
production which have- direct economic (market) values. Ihenever possible# 
the folloTilng Important attributes were given proalnent attention 'in 
evaluating the effects of improvefflents in the traits upon production: 
flatness Cl«e** grade), staple length, and soourQ«a (olean) iveight In the 
*Produ0tlon Is defined as the quantity and quality of nool and lamb 
produced per breeding e«e# 
«60-
oas© of woolf an4 fr#«iom froB folds, body type laisd eondltlon (i.e., market 
grade), aad pounds of lft«b treaned in the cage of lamb. Other attributes 
gtt@h as mriability of fiber fineness and v«rlabillty of staple length also 
irer® ©oasiderod whenever relevaat Inforautlon eonoerning the® was avail­
able., It shomli be mejatioiaed that, in general, effects on wool tfcight were 
actually ©scpreseed in t#r»s of the uaBcoured instead of the scoured weight. 
!!!his •»«& don® simply beoaase more infomation on unecoured weight was 
available and beeause prices paid to wool growers are most often expressed 
in terms of the value per grease pound. Ohanges in ©lean -weight were 
eoMidered, however, la arriving at relative eeonomic values. 
It seems desirable, in developing an index, to give first consideration 
to those attribute® or traits whioh hav® direct economic values (i.e., 
traits whleh have «i»ket or sale valuas that do not depend on oorrelationa 
with other traits) slnee those traits completely and directly determine 
over-all breeding valus* In addition, it is often useful to include in the 
lade* traits which h«v« ho direct values themselves but which are correlated 
genetieally with traits that do# An example in range shesp is face cover, 
which Is included in an index because it is correlated with the average 
pound® of lamb weaned annually during a ewe*® lifetime. 
It is aseuaed that traits of breeding aniiaals can have no direct eoonomie 
values, however, until they are expressed In producing animals whore they 
directly Influence the value of production. Because this direct influenoe on 
production contiattea throughout a producing aaiiaal*s lifetime and since the 
genetic «3spreflsi0a* of a trait can change with ag«, the most accurate measure 
"I'll- fill  nt II • nil n 
The genetie expression of a trait is defined as the expression caused by 
the average (additive) effects of the genes. It would be equivalent to the 
phenotypic expression if there wore no dominance, epistasis, or environmental 
variation. 
•§2.» 
©f g®a®ti® writ la & trait Is th« averag# genatlo expression of tho trait 
throughout the etalmal*a satlrs produetlira lif«» The traits for which on® 
s®l«cts, hotjevar, tis«ally «ra EEiaasursd at soma speciflo tls® or age* Conse­
quently, th« emphasis to he e:K@rtei In selecting for a trait should depend* 
among other thing®, upon the oorrelatlon hotween the genetic expression of 
the trait at the tim® the trait is measured (phenotyploally) and the average 
genetio expression of the trait throughout the entire period in whioh it has 
a ilreot eeonaml© value throughout the animal*® entire productive 
llf®). 
fraits expressed In *»aallng Isuahs whloh are to be retained for breed­
ing thus l»v« no direct eooaowi#'values. A weanling animal Is not yet a 
prodaelng aalaal. Severtheles®, certain weanling traits are correlated 
genetically with those mature traits whloh do have dlraot eoonomlo values 
and whloh oompletely determine breeding value, therefore, the Indirect 
eoonomlo value to be assigned to a weanling trait depends (of. Figure 1) 
upo-n th# partial regressions of the average genetio expressions throughout 
maturity of those traits having direct eoonomlo values on the genetio 
expression of the weanling trait at the time this trait Is measured. It 
also depends upon the average effect upon Inooas (for a particular herd or 
pofulatlon) of a unit improvement la those traits having direct values, 
the partial regressions (In gonetlo standard deviation units) are repre­
sented by the secondary paths* in Figure 1. The average effects upon 
Inooiae (per gem tic standard deviation Improvement) are represented 1:^ the 
primary paths* 
••'y> .I,.,.....,.. 
Only those secondary paths on which unequivocal experimental evidence 
is available have 'been included. 
I ii HI 
All other 
HPS W 
im 
PoQBds of laob 
7b1u0 of lasb 
prod\ietd 
falrn# @f wool 
prodnevd 
P^ e^ s of elms 
wml prod«e«d 
Body t^« of 
la^ s «eftB«€ 
Folds la lasibs 
iwaei£t<^  
*®ol i 
l«ag  ^of 
Flgara I* Path dii^an lllastratlog tha basis for asslgQicg ladlreot eeo&osio 
valiiAs to -saafiliBg traita. fha blooks la ooltnm I rapresast geaatlo 
©xpresaioas of waaaliiig traits, which haT« n& direct «eoii<mie values, 
fha blooks is eolum& II reprasant mean gssatie axprsssioas, aTsragad 
over the entire produetive life of the seleeted a&isals* of minxrv 
traits vhioh do Imrs direct aeo&CHaio values, fhe blooJce ijs ooIumQ 
III repraseiit aggregate breeding values for wool production and laiE3> 
production, tl« sum of whieh is equivalent to over-all breeding 
value. For explanation of paths, see the text. 
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Hgthod o.f ffvalaattoa 
la tJie final analysis* tha rslatlvs aoonomlo t^ralua of a waanling 
trait »ay 1j» aitlraatad by obtalJai»g th« product of (a) th« indlraet tooa-
omlo Talua of a unit of ganatl© improvamant In th® trait tlBiss (b) the 
genetic 8tao«S«rt de^iatlOB of tha trait, the principal obstaole to this 
prooadura lias in the 4@t®r»ia»tloK of (a)* fha geaaral prlaolples used 
In obtaining' (a) may 1M o«tll»aad as follows* 
(I) For traits affaatlag quantity of productlon-'^flad the a\m of the 
a^rarag© aoaual inarease l» pouuis of tsool par breeding awe times the net 
laooma par potind of wool plus the aliallar Inoreasa in pounds of lamb per 
breading ewe tlsass the net lm&m@ per pound of lamb* for a unit of genetle 
ImprofWrnent In the trait# 
(g) For trait® affaetlng quality of productlon—flnd the sum of the 
aTerags pounds of wool ahora annually par breeding eiso tlraes the net valua 
(per pound of wool) of the ©hanga la -booI quality plus the arerage potmda 
of lamb waned annually par breeding awe times the net value (per pound of 
la»b) of the ehange In laab quall%, for a unit of genetle Improvement In 
ttie trait. 
(S) For traits affaotlng both quantity and quall^* of produotlon—-
find th® sum of the raspaotivs valuas obtained In steps (I) and (2), 
la determining the indireot eeonoaio values, it is unneeesaary (and 
at praeaat irapoasible) aotually to measure the geaetlo expreaaiona of the 
trait®* One can obtain astlfwites of genetle oorrelatlons among the traits# 
fhen one oan estimate the desired partial regressions of traits having 
direet eoonomio values upon the weanling traits by using the usual Essthods 
of aultlple regression (of* Snedeoor, 1946, ehap# IS). 
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It is Ijaportnat that th® ehftngt' In production oorresponding to a unit 
. iiafrowasut isa eaoh trait b® «i®t®r®ia®d aader some appropriate standard of 
©avironiaiutal eirowmstano®.® wMoh Is th« earn® for all traits. fh« standard 
showld be typioal of th® oire«»®taa0®s under whioh tho selooted animals ai» 
likely to be ataintalned# It is also important that tho ohango in produc­
tion for ai^ partioular ease be ooaapttted on a per-breedlng-owo* basis. By 
so doing on® allows adequattly for th® fact that eaoh year there ia nearly 
always one fleeoe bat seldom exaetly one lamb oorresponding to eaoh ewe on 
any partiowlar sheep enterprise* Otherwise, the relative values of traits 
ftffeotlng lamb prodwotioa are apt to be biased upward under oiroumstanees 
In whioh the average number of laabs weaned per breeding ewe is less than 
one and downward when It is greater than one# 
An additional point to ooasider is that by oomputing the ohange in 
production on an annual basis one l»plieltly assumes that both wool and 
laabs are produoed eaoh year* Suoh an assumption is not entirely true 
becauseflBes generally are not permitted to laiab as yearlings* Therefore, 
the yearling fleece should reoelTe special oonsideration* Assuming the 
average ewe remains in the herd long enough to produce five fleeces and 
four la«ab crops, the yearling fleeoe ©onstitutes nearly one-fifth of her 
life-tija# wool produotioa* If one oonsiders an improvement in the yearling 
fleeee to be as valuable as that in sub8e<|uent fleeoes, one should include 
th® faotor l».gi in oomputing the net inoome from improvements in wool pro-
duotioa. Of course, any factor appropriate for the particular oase can be 
used. 
fhis inoludes every ewe of breeding age maintained in the herd whether 
or not she produoes a laab. Ihen it i® customary in a particular case to 
Bialntain and shear wethers, they also should be included sinoe each wether 
as wall as eaoh dry ewe produces a fleeee. 
fh« sot inooM (or n«t -rabM) s^ntlon«4 herein Is defined a,s the grose 
ioeoae ultimately obtained as a result of improving a trait less the direot 
©o®% of prod«olag the Improvement. In other 'words, all routine expenses 
and operatii^ oosts which mjuld be inourred regardless of any improveEwnt 
In produetioB are ignored j and' only those additional expe^nses and oosts 
attributable direotly to Biaking the Improvement are considered. Inasmuoh 
as the sheep enterprises under consideration are essentially range enter­
prises, -whioh generally sastaln a relatively high percentage of fixed 
oosts, the ooat of a genetie iRtprovement in produetion -will probably be 
negligible in wost oases, Jkny efforts tomrd improving the traits should, 
•with a few exeeption®, simply permit more effioient utilisation of faoili-
tie® and labor already available. Consequently, in this investigation net 
inooae was based upon the average prioe paid to producers for lamb and 
wool, wilfc no deduotions for eost of improve-fflent. 
Sinoe the eoonomie value of a unit improvement in a trait is a func­
tion of the site of the unit of ffieasurement as well as of the biological 
and eavironffiental faetora involved, it should be aultiplied by the genetic 
standard deviation of the trait, fhis process renders eoonomic values 
whioh are independent of units of measurement and, by so doing, provides a 
©omaoa basis upon which to oompare the traits, fhe relative values of the 
traits, therefore, were based on the effect of one genetic standard devia­
tion change in each trait, since that change is comparable for all traits 
having sisallar genetic distribution®. 
(m) .X^lBiitations. It i® difficult to wake exact eoonomic cooparisons 
among traits having different genetic distributions, because one genetic 
-66' 
staadapd ieviatioa ohftBge theia «lll not oonstltute & oomparable basis of 
oo»parisoia» fh«- sum is trw« for traits having different phenotyplo dis-
trlbwtlotis, b««awB® «sti®«t«s of g»iietlo stisindard deviations usually must 
hm obtaiiitd by ealeultttiag th« square root of th# product of horitability 
aad the pfeeaotypi© variano#. those limitations probably will be unimpor­
tant in praotio®, howsver, unless the various distributions differ greatly^ 
In this Investigation, they seew moat likely to be Important in eoonomie 
ooaaparisoas involving type of birth. 
Anoth«r limitation is that relative values are appropriate only for 
th® sp«elfio pof«latio-n« and oiroiametaaoes for which they are oaloulated 
and should not'be applied generally# fhie ooours for two primary reasons. 
First, the effeat on produetioa and net ineoiae of iaiproving some traits is 
distlaotly non-linear. 'For example# reduoing the amount of faoe oover to 
a soore of three results in a noticeable inorease in pounds of lamb weanedi 
but further reduetlon to a soore of one oauses only a slight additional 
inorease in pounds of l®»b weanei* Also» an appreeiable premiuia is paid 
for wool if staples ere sufficiently long to qualify for ooi^ing lengthj 
but this prasiiufa is th# saae whetheir staples are just long enough to 
\ 
qualify or maeh longer than enough to qualify# Henos, the average value 
of a unit improvement for these traits depends upon how mny animals in a 
partioular population already hav« open faoes or how have fleeoes 
whloh do not qualify as ooEibing fleeoes. Seoond, different environmental 
oonditions and Kanageraent praotioas eause the number and weight of lambs 
and the weight of fleeoe® to vary oonsiderably from hord to herdl. In herds 
where th® average weight (pounds) of lamb weaned per ewe is high, for 
.67* 
mxmnpl<9.st. |>roportioi»,t«ly mor® ©mphatis should be givtn to traits affeeting 
la®b proiuotiom ftoi Img to thos® afftoting wool prodiaetioa than in hards 
frhar# tha avaraga lisight i« low# 
Finally, the ralativa Tal««a naad to be raaaloulatad pariodioally to 
adjust for ohaagas in the population meaBs of those traits In whioh iiaprove'-
mn% haa ma^li&aar effaots on produotion and inooma« Beoaloulation also 
is aaaded to eorreot for seiai-permanent ®ha»ges ia relative eeonomio 
Importanee eausad by various physiologieal faotors or asanagarial praotioes 
affaotittg the salaoted -aiiittals or by sudden teohaolo.gleal devalopmeBts 
affeetiag the value of tha produets# fhus, periodie reoaloulation will 
assist io keeping the eiaphasis upon eaeh trait at an optimum level, 
1, Gonstruotlon of a Selaotion ladea 
fhe bloaetrieal and ganetie priaoiples underlying the eonstruotion of 
aeleetion indexes have been thoroughly diaoussad by Smith (1936), Hasel 
and Lush (1S48, p. % Z X  ff.) and will therefore be mentioned only 
ineidentally' here.# Assuiae that an aaiaal's (or plant^s) over-all breeding 
value is determined by some linear funotion of its respective additive 
genetio values for each of the important eeonomie treits. Then, because 
g@.^tio values ordinarily oannot be observed, a linear function of pheno-
typio values, of traits, whieh would predict the^ owr-all breeding value as 
aoourately as possible, is .needed, Saith undertook this problem using the 
»ethod of disoriainant functions, and Hasel subsequently used the method 
of multiple regression. !Pho results aehieved by the two stethods are 
ideatioal. Whieh one is used is a aatter of oonveaieace# fhe teehnique 
desorlbftd hj H»*#l (194S) was «s®d la this investigation and is outlined 
In th#''follwiag mpbs, • 
t» Strntistifflfti aethoia 
Smppoee the ov«r»«ill breeding value, H, of an animal la determined 
ooffipletely hf the funetios 
•where the a*e are the eoonoml® values of all traits oontzl b«ting direotly 
to breeding val«e (l«e», all traitts having direct eoonomlo values), and 
the Q:*b are the average (additive) genetic values of the animal with regard 
to these same traits, the problem ia to find soa® funotion (or index), 
of the observable phenotyple values (I's) of the traits which is as highly 
correlated with S as pertinent blologieal and physloal clreumstanoes will 
allow, fhus, H becomes the dafendeat variable of multiple regression (of. 
Saedeoor, 1946, ehap* 13). fhe partial regression eoeffiolents, the b's, 
are to have wlmtever value® will per»lt the best estimation of H, that is, 
whatever values will wike H|jg a wftximum (I • H), r*s Involved in the 
usual nar«al e<|uetloa«, whleh are to be solved for tho standard partial 
regression eoeffiolents, are the phenotjrplo oorrelatlons among the traits, 
fhe only speelal difficulty eneoimtered is that of obtaining the oorrela­
tlons between eaoh trait and the dependent variable, the r^ «*s on the 
i. 
right-hand side of the equations. 
-i0* 
Easel ^§4S) has shown timt 
•wh#r« (whiofe otuala tha sfuars root df hsritability in the narrow 
sense) is the eorreXatloa between an anliaal»8 phenotyplo and genetlo 
e:xpr«s8iQas for a fartioular trait, dj^ equals and r^ ^  is the 
genetio eorrelation between two traits. For any particular trait, ov, may 
i 
be estiwated as the square root of the product of heritablllty and the 
pheaotypio varianee for that traitj and <r^ is equal to the square root of 
' nV " 
It was neeessai^ to modify the above technique slightly for this 
investigation because the weanling traits which compose the index are not 
the mature traits which directly detemlne over-all breeding value. 
Figure Z illustrateo the biometrlcal relatioas between the weaaling traits 
and over-all breeding value. It may be shown from Figure 2 that 
* '2/5^  * Va«5 
where ^ I® the square root of the heritablllty of a weanling trait, 
Tg^ 0w genetic correlation between two weanling traita, v , Is the 
13 " 
standard partial regression of trait which contributes directly to 
breeding value upon weanling trait fiN»| which contribute'! indirectly to 
breeding value, and dj la the relative economic value of trait Ihe 
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Gw, Gw. 
GwjGwg \Gw 
V flGwgG' 
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Figure 2. Path diagram showing biometrioal r«lationa hetween the 
phenotypio Talues of waanXing traits and over-all breeding 
value. The Xw's and Gw's are the phenotypio and genetic 
expressions, respectively, of weanling traits. The G's are 
the average genetic expressions throughout maturity of traits 
contributing directly to over-all breeding value (h). For 
explanation of other symbols, see the text. 
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r.l.«v. .oonomi. «!.. of ...nllng tr.lt 1. 
* "'12^ ! - 2!l<'llH * H2'e * 
®H 
<% 
wher# .1 »»€ is th# pmrtial ragressioa oi trait 0^  upon 
%w 
• i 
0W 
trait Qw.s ani m.. «qu«li 4. —S—a»4 it the diraot. ©oonomio valuo of trait 
3 3 
®3* 
Because ffg ftppeara e<|UftlXy ia th® d«neHBlcator of all relative eoonomio 
values, it may be igBorei. Omittiag 0g from the relative eoonomio value 
as eaEffessed above leaves the value as it is defined in the previous aee-
tion# fhe indireot eoonomio value as defined previously ia equivalent to 
the expression eiaaloeed in parentheses# For the sake of eonve&ienoe, this 
expression (i»e.,'th« indirect eoonoaio value) will he iadloated herein­
after by the letter %. 
Beoauie the data provided no Information about the <j-g*s or the Tq q *s» 
I ^ 
a preoise evaluation of Sg ms not possible ia this Investigation. As a 
oonsequenee, it mta impossihle to obtain estimates of r^^ g, of the standard 
partial regression ooeffioieats (B*s)# of Sjg# of sampling errors of 
the h*s, Howver, estlmtes of the quantities g» 
-were obtained.. 
fhe aor»al equations Involving the phenotypio oorrelations, the 
weanling traits were solved slnultaneously using the 
i j 
inverse Emtrlx teohalque deseribed earlier# The right-hand sides of these 
etuations aetually were equated to the produots of Og and the h *®* 
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Solutions of th« #faatloiis ylel4«i., therefore, the produots of and the 
B»s. ?i» b*s mre obt®in#d froa the dividing the latter by the 
pheao^fpte ataadord devlatioas of the wanliag traits, 
1£$ onoe the normal equations have been solved» it is suspected that a 
partloular trait is oontributiag little to that trait may readily be 
eliainated from "tfee indesi, fhe pro'oedure for dropping a variable (trait) 
is deseribed by Snedeoor (I946i seotions IS•IS* 13.1$)« The relative 
effieieney of the new indeac »y be deterained by reoaloulating and by 
Xxi 
eoBiparlag It with the value obtained when all traits -were included in the 
iadex* la this study it was necessary to reoalculate compare 
that quantity *lth th*. value obtained when all traits were included. 
a^t'iaatlng: progrese^  If 1 is normeally distributed and selection 
is entirely on the basis of I, the improveaent in over-all breeding value 
to be eJKfacted from using the index aaiy be computed as . 
^QV. la.. 
S<H • 1) •ig—(I - I) 
•^ i 
» Gov IH 
in tr •••• "• •• •' 
p "i 
tfeere (I •* T) ie the selection differential* and x is the ordinate of the 
normal curve at the point of truncation nfoich delimits an area p correspond­
ing to the portion of Individuals selected. How let and represent 
additive genetic and phenotyplc variances (of weanling traits), respec­
tively, when I «" j and covarlances when i Then, 
CSov IH *. GovQw^Wg •,,, + CovQwj_Xw2 • 
-7S-
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• Ij '»l''3®ij 
sla00, la tk® sam# laiivi4«al, domimn®# md eplstatio derlations are 
tmooarrelatsd with additive gtoatlc deTiations (Lush* 1948, pp. 9S, iOS) 
asd si»0« any oorrelatioat betiiw.aa Jjerodlty and'©BvironrasBt in thoso data 
ar« a#gligil3l#., la addition, 
" \\i * \\i * •••* — 
fha •atf#0tad goBO'tio gai» for aay pmtimil&v trait# thon# la 
P 
15 
whoa tk© atoow 0oniltt©as ar® a»t» a® poiatod out by Morloy (1950)» 
Similarly, the «iE|i#Qt«d soloetioB diffaroutlal for any trait is 
1(X, « X,) « — 'SSSSSS 
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2» 
A fore-iaQst e0H«i4«ratlon In avaluatljog the edequaoy of ao index eon-
str*i«te«l 1» the above mumr ooaoerws the fe^pothesie that « simple linear 
ao4®l is appropriate for desoriblag over-all breeding value or net merit, 
Siaoh a model ie ueaally froj^eed in the interests of simplioity and prao-
tieality ae indieated by Luih (1948) but my not be etriotly aoourate in 
mmtf eaee. If iateraetions betiseen genes affecting different traits are 
ooBiaon, then a linear model *111 be somewhat in error for indexes ineluding 
those traits# For example, a partioalar gene eubstitution affecting trait 
A my have different effeots on over~all breeding value in the presence of 
differofit geae^ ooaplexes affeeting trait B. the index for a particular 
aaiaal may thus be biaisd la either direetion, depending upon the particu­
lar combination of genes the aaimal possesses* this bias is perhaps no 
aore Importattt# however, than that caused by epistatic and dominance 
deviations (islthia particular traits) which oan distort Sitxy specific 
estlaate of net merit notwithstandiag possible additivity of the genetic 
values for different traits.* 
Because the index places isaximua emphasis upon characters *ith high 
heritability, certain iwportant but lonly heritable characters may 
occasionally be ajistakenly neglected# Wright (19S9) pointed out that the 
l»porta»ce of eetlmting the relative slgnlflcanoe of hereditary and envi-
''^ ush (l®48, p« SSO) has pointed out In this regard that seleetion 
Indexes based entirely on an individual's own phenotype tend to be less 
useful mhm non-linearity ia the for® of overdosiaaBce and eplstasls Is 
iiaportant* In such cases the Index should be based more upon the merit 
of progeny and ©lose relatives and less upon an lodlvld\^l*s own phenotype. 
-7S-
ronatatal •vnrlfttlon is aot in setting llffilts to possible aohievement (but 
la ladloatlng th« most affftotlve plau for aoMaventent), For exftmple, 
heritabllity ooul4 b« low i« speolal oases slaiply beoause favorable alleles 
•wra rare Instead of abuaiant, la these oasas her liability might be 
greatly inoreasei by saleotlng vigorously for the favorable alleles, oouse-
quantly laoreaslag gejaa frequency and .geuetle variability. Such oases 
oouli possibly be distingulshai by th® oooaaloml appearance of a group of 
olosaly ralatai iisilvidaals aaeh of uteow has axeeptloaal merit In a partiou-
lar trait of low herltabillty# It alght than b« desirable to se-Iaot more 
IntaBsivaly for this trait than the Indasc suggests • 
A similar o-oBsiSaratiOB is that the index does not^ neoessarlly lead 
to progress la the daalred dlr«®tio» for every trait, sinoe it is E(H * H) 
asd aot SC0| * %) 'fehat is aasElwlsed by uslug the Index. As a result 
average werlt In s«e traits «ay actually deeliae beoause of slseable 
sagatlva geiaatl© eorralatlons. Of oourse, the deollae «lll be the smallest 
attalBabla under elreuutanees -whloh lead to the maxinum gala In over*all 
®0rit, A oontlnual daellsae In any on® trait might eventually have serious 
ooasequeaoes unless selaotlve ewplmsls Is shifted In time to prevent such 
©onse<|tten«es» fhls shift •will ooour autotBatloally if relative eoonomlo 
values ar» periodically reealoulatsd. Any decline oould be retarded by 
mklng eompeasatojiy {negative aseortlve) ©atings among the selected 
anlwils, as suggastsd by Winters (1940). 
Slnoa neither relatl-wi eoonomlo values nor herltabillty oan be 
«=xpeoted to re«atn uno.hans«d over loog parlods of time, especially If 
selectioa Is effactive, the entire Index should be reealculated period-
ioally. ©lis will insure maxiwum progress at all times. Paradoxically. 
-n-
tk« Bior® -feha Iniax iiHfi»ov8s g«n«tlo writ the more frequently 
It shQttld be ra-etralmte^, slmeo the paremeters upon mhleh It Is based 
•will hftve been ®ha»ged »or# rapidly toy seleetlon. It la expected, however, 
that aay oae lodex «lll be appropriate for several aalmal generations, 
fcarrlag the ©oourreaee of sudden fermaaeat shifts is relative eooQomlG 
value® resulting from new teohnologloal developmeate or ohaagea in raanager-
lal praotloeB, 
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V. 
A* A$nitu4» and 8igniflo»n#« of lavlronmsntal and Physiological 
Eff«©1}S on TarlatioB of Weanling traits 
B«eaus« of th« partiemlar way in whlah certain parameters in the math-
«»tioal moiel® (which'were used to describe the oteservatioas) are defi^ned, 
estiwates of farftmster® other than a are also eatlBiates of paraj^ter 
41ff#r®n@es op correction factors# It was for these parameter difference# 
that the ohserratioBs were corrected, ©le differances or correction fac­
tors, along with the eisperiasatal wean and standard deviation for eaoh 
trait, are sui^aarlzed in lahles 4 and S. Although all possible differencea 
within eaoh gro«p of parameters have been inoltided in the tables, it was of 
course unnecessary to correct for^ th® third difference in each group of 
three# It is apparent from the standard errors that laany of the eatimates 
haw a low accuracy and consequently should be interpreted with discretion. 
In addition to estimating the size and accuracy of the correction 
factors, it was also desirable to teet as many iQrpotheees about the various 
parameters as sound statistical principles would permit. After some con­
sideration, it seemed that th® hypotheses set forth in Tables 6 and 7 were 
of predoaiaant interest and should bo tested. The results are depicted 
statistically la Sables @ and 7 and are suraaariged verbally in the succeed­
ing paragraphs. 
Sex differences were significant in all Eamg traits except body type 
and condition, Among the Oolg-Tar^ traits, only staple length was not 
influenced sigaifioantly by sex, Swe lanVbs were superior to wether lambs 
1^ hl@ 4tm l8«E-s, Stasdard fieviatioas, mA Sorrsetlon Faetors f^ r Isrlrowwafeail 
aad Pl^siolsgieftl Iffscts oa farl«tloix of la^ ^aaliaf frmits 
Blff«reaee* Pa©» eowr Staple Igth . WaaBing wt . Body typ« C'oQditloa folds 
Cseor«) (ISths iaeh) Cpottads) (ssort) (seor#) (saor«) 
S«x i -
o ^1 
l.li+*0S -s.ii^ .rf -.0ii,<^  -.OSl.Oi -.3t±.07 
y» -
Ttar yg • 
J J -
yg 
-.ST+»15 
-•2T4.U 
1.70+.8I 
OMt^m 
l»161.@f 
s.7111.as 
4.S8+1.S7 
-.141*08 
-.141.06 
-.101.06 
-.011.11 
-,O0i.O9 
.081.08 
.11+.18 
.121.14 
.004.11 
% -
of daa % -
%-
> % 4 
-au.m 
•••IS:!#00 • 
-.lot .01 
-O,40i.sa 
-i.28ll.5t 
-1.74+1,^  
-4.5440.ft 
•lOl^Oi 
-.011.0i 
.101.04 
.271.08 
.111.07 
.141.08 
-#13.1.12 
-.0il.ll 
-.081,09 
h -
Type of r«aring ^ 
% -
% % 
-a4jr.0T 
-.09i.l2 
-l.SSl.40 «ll.S8l0.9t 
-l.S2+.i4 
-s.s7+i.si 
*U±M 
.091,06 
.421.0S 
-.041.09 
.481.09 
-.441.09 
—•»1S1*14 
-.511,1S 
of lamfa a •OOOi.OOi 0,M8±.021 0.18410.048 -.OOll.OC^  -.^ 2*.0OS .0051.004 
Mean 3.9t 21.71 f6.9§ s.o§ S.g7 1.76 
Standard deviation 0.S9 3.76 8.73 0.5S O.Sl 0.82 
paraasters oonstitutiog eaeh differanca are distinguished as followsi • 9-m lai^} sj^ • 
weth«r lamb J » 1947} y® « I948j y^ » 1949i dg » 2-y#ar-old daaj dg » S-y«ar-old daai d^ • 
4"^ear-oW daaj tj * single laab r«aped singlyi • tsiin laab rearal with t*inj tg « twla lamb 
reared singly? e ® ragression of trait upon age of Isuab in days. 
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6* f«s.ta of %-foth«s«s C«>Bo®ralng lirrlroaaiatftl mi Pi^siologloal 
. Ifftott oa Tarlatioa of Mmg fntits 
Hypothesis® <i#f. Fat® ommr staple lgth» faaalsag vfe. Body ^p» 00041tlOE folis 
• {»an s^ mtm) 
- "1 • 0 1 :S,S9** 0.06 O.U lt.4S** 
^2 * ® ^ •E.4S* •' t,f4S,64** G.80* 0.14 
4g - - 0 1 im • m,Bi 0.00 0*81 O.ll 
% - % • 0 I oar o^ m g,804,SS** O.U i.oi^  
H * iC% • %) * 0 I om lai.ts** l,S46.-6l^ ** l.Og** ' t m** " €.SS** 
a • 0 1 Q,m Tsas* 1,142 .If** 0.01 Q,m o.ti 
Irror Tarlaae® 51$ 0.4? 14.17 78,26 Q*U 0.26 Q.m 
far e«at of total vmrlatloa 
aseouBtad for 8 m ZZ 11 12 10 
footnote for tabls i, 
**%pothQsl8 reacted with probabilily of error less than I p«r oaat. 
'^po^asls r9jaot94 with probability of error less than 5 per e«Bt. 
fafels 7, f«i%s of %potfct«s«s CoacNtraiag iCTifQCMStal an4 Physislsgieal 
Iffsots 00 ¥artatloa of Q«lg-far| laaalisg fralts 
%pO%^8l8® Faee ewer staple Igth* leaataf wt. Bo4y type eoii4iti&a Folds 
(Man square#) 
8a - »l • 0 1 3 as** ??,0S 2,2S2.82** z*m** un* 2M** 
1 $^ m** S13»0t** OAl 0,37 tM* 0.01 
% " 4|) « 0 1 Qa% i8.4l ZM** 10.84** 0,19 
Q.lt z%s$ lis*42 Q*Ql 0,11 0.00 
* 0" n QM 2,gi2,«0** €.12»* 0.00 
ti - - 0 1 0,08 It *07 12,8U,47** 2.7f** 14.07** o.ss** 
« - 0 1 sa©** » « »  • *  19Q.91 1,270.80** 1*02* 0.01 1.21** 
Error ^ ariaaee 822 0^ 0 23 .€0 10S.76 0.18 0.34 O.IS 
Per oeat of total -wiriRtioa 
aoeounted for 11 IS m 14 22 7 
*S«e footnotes for ®&ble® 4 asd S» 
*%ypothesis rejected with probability of error leas thaa 1 per eeat. 
'*^ p^othesis rejected isith probability of error less thafi 5 per ce&t. 
ia all traits @xmf% waising -mighk* findings ar« in doss agroa-
mnt with thos« of Ha««1 aiad liirrlll (194S», 1946ft)* 
Ag« of ift« signifieant differonoes In weaning waight, boti^y type, 
aa4 #oB4ltioa for botb ths tamg aad Colg-far^ groups, Oifferanoos in faoe 
©ovfflr wr« slgnifioant, b1s<% in tk« la®^ gspoup. Differaaeas batwaan tha 
•toss-yaar-old aB4 tha oldar ^aas, iwith, raspaot to thasa traits* wara mora 
important tbsB tbosa batwaaB thraa- aad four-yaar-old dams* Diffaranoaa 
batwaen thraa** mad four-yaar-old daas wara not sigaifioaot for any traits* 
In tha la»g. group, the two-year--o Id dams reared lambs superior in face 
ooYer and fold score but Inferior in all other traits. In the Golg-tari^ 
groupji laabB froa t«0»yeftr-old dams •ware Inferior in all traits for which 
dlfferaneae war® signifloant# fhes® findings, also, are in close agrae-
ment Mth thosa of Ifegel and ferrill. A two*year-old ewe seems to be 
either iasafflelently mature or Insuffiolently exparianoad to rear off­
spring oo®parable to those of older e-was, 
fypa of rearing seems to hare an important influenoe upon weaning 
•weight, eondltlon, body type, and folds, fha effeot upon body Igrpe appears 
to be aoaewhftt mora Important in the Oolg-farj^ group than In tha Ramg 
group, ishereas the rmmvso is true oonoerning tha affaet upon folds. In 
general, lambs born and reared as singles *©re superior in all traits 
exoept faoe oowr and folda# Single lambs were signlfloantly Inferior In 
fold eoore, I^iabs born »s twins and reared as singles •were usually 
Interffladlate in merit between lambs born and reared as singles and those 
born and reared as t-wins# It appears that dlfferenees In prenatal eirrlron-
aient may be partly rasponelbl® for lambs born as twins but reared as 
singles being inferior In some respeots to lambs both born and reared as 
ffllBglds#. Als®, i» S01S3S instaae«s am tsslR lamb eould hav« diad 'bsoftustt 
•fell# daai'mii® l»eaf«bl« of ®ta|jfor%lng t}'©tfe» ^oasoquantly, th« atTerago poat-
natml ®-|wtj»oa«»8l! the- swrvivlag tusln llk®ly was inferior to that 
affori«<l sing I® lambs# 
Ag# of lamb hai slgnlfleaBt «ff«ot« in the RiWg only oa stapla 
lasagth ®.a4 isaa»l:nf wight» la tha Colg-fai"| gi'oup it influanoad sigalfl-
®aiitly all traits ©xespt eondltion. Ja gsueral, merit in all traits 
ineraasad iwtth ago, although folds ware slightly (but aot algaifleaatly) 
mora nwarow asioiig oWar Eambowillat lambs» la««l ani ferrill (194Sa, 
li4ia.) obtalae-^ rawlta similar to thasa usith rag&rd to changes in saarlt 
•with ag«». 
Th« stftKiard arrors in fabla# 4 and © sho*** thuat masy of the yearly 
41ff®r#ne«s imw* slgaifleant. It is aotaiworthy that year effoots my ba 
wal»p<irtaBt in soiaa years, yat vary Important in othara. I» Tiaw of this 
un©srt«i»ty. It seams a#rleabl# t© take yaar affaets into ooBsidaration 
iawrlably in or4ar to laeura optl»um aootaraey in ictorpratatlon of results. 
fha OHly faator •whlak ffiight b® igaorad safely la a subsequent invest1-
gatlo'B Is tha dlstinotioja be.tweea agas among dams Tihloh are all older than 
tt*© yaara. Ib this regard, howewr, Si«iwell aaa Graa^staff (1949) an<3 
Hawaii «l• (I0§la) fouai that daaa of eight or more years in aga 
raaraid laaibs isafarior ia weaateg •weight, body type, and ooaditioo to those 
reared by the younger dams (asKeapt two-year-olds) • 
fhe dif fere noes between Colg and farj, lambs (fable® S and 7) were 
relatively small for all traits as oompared to differences between the 
Mmmg and Colg-far| groups (note th® means in fables 4 and S). fhe 
lambs i«ere signifloantly i-nfertor in faoe oovering and staple length but 
aup®-riop' la eoniltloa to th® Colg lambs. ®hi« Col^-Tarj^ groxip apparently 
Kftt ®up®rl©i» la all traits to tha laag group. 
a® tettem row ia fables. <$ aad 7 shons that the ©nvirottmental and 
pi^siolssgleal t£f#ota «nder ooasi^aratloB eaugad e roasonabla share of the 
irarlation ia •waaalBg weight •b«t oaly a saall share of the variation in most 
other traitSt partlotilarly fa@« ©over .anfi folds* Apparently, the latter 
two traita are; the OB#a for whioh the above corrections, are least likely to 
b® B;#e4«d» eonditioB isa® affected to a lauoh graater extent among the Colg-
th,n «HK,»6 th. H...1 .nd I.rriU (194E.. 1946.) 
obtalBed restalts aoaewhat similar to these, although effects on body typ® 
i^era Bor® important in their data than ia these, fhey also found that 
»ffeet« on staple langth wers relatively more important for Rambouillet 
laabs and effeots o» ooaditioa relatively less important for ColuBibla and 
farghe® lambs than these data indieate# 
It is apparent that only a small fraotion of the total variation in 
®a©h trait (exoept -weaaing -weight) has been aeoounted for in datail, 
ferhaps a diligent search for other non-genetio factors influencing varia­
tion would reveal iaportant effeots which are being ignored at present. If 
thase effects could b® eontrolled praetioally, the effeotivoness of seleo-
tion oould be improved still further. 
i, HMSinotypio and ienetio Corralatlons among 
Weanling fraite 
Sinoe it was not clear how seriously non-hoDiogen«i% of varianoas 
wowld affaot estimates of oorrelatlons ob-teined from pooled data* and 
sinoe it was not known to what extent oorresponding oorrelatlons in th® 
-8i-
•fchra# hr«»41ng groups -mrQ aetually comparable, saparate ostimatao of 
oorralatioas wara obtalnai for aaoJa group, .is waa maationad oarlier, 
astimates of phaaotyfie ©orralations were eofflbinad Iq tha maunar 4asorlbed 
by Suadaaor (1046# aeotioa f.S)» Sanatio aorralatio&a ware ooeabinad by 
waightiag asttoataa with, th® reelprooalt of thalr Tarlanoas* In moat 
ittstanaas tha eombiaad astliaataffl ara llkaly to b« improvad aatlmataa of 
partloular correlation®. la a few oases, hofwavar, they are probably 
nothlfig aora tfeaa aTaragas of eorralatiotts whloh la reality are different* 
In laterpretlng tha eorwlatloas on® should reiaamber that for traits 
evaluated by seoriag, merit i»ere«BQs as aoora daereases. 
I# yhano-typio oory-elRtioBs 
Estlimt®® of the various phsno'typlo oorralatlons among tha traits are 
preaentad la labia 8, Corralatlona amoag traits of Raifig lambs indioate 
that laabs having fewer folds tend to be laferlor In weight, in body type, 
and la eo.»dltlo» to those having more folds. Otherwise, tJw correlations 
show that phenotyplo merit la ai^ lamg trait is positively assooiated with 
merit in tha other la»g traits. In tha Colg and Tar^^ groups there seem to 
be ae Inportant oonflists among the traits with regard to phenotyplo merit. 
Although folds and weaning weight appear to be negatively correlated (with 
regard to raerlt)# the assooiation is too slight to be slgnlfioant. 
fh«r« seem to be no Iwportant oontradlotlons between the results 
obtained In this Investigation and those presented In Table I, page 9, It 
Is noteworthy, however, that all oorrelations Involving face cover are 
somewl»t larger (of* fable 8) than other results suggest. This probably 
-86~ 
S, Fhtnotypio Ccirr«liitio»s among aamg, Colgi 
aai fati-j WeaallBg Traits 
trait §l*owp 
Staplt Weaning Boiy Condition Folds 
length weight type 
-.12** 
-.01 
"•05 
-.04 
-•07* 
-.10* 
-.24 
-.19® 
.13** 
.20** 
• 11 
•16** 
•14** 
.12 
,20** 
.17 * 
.16** 
««•* 
•20 
.18** 
• 18** 
• 18** 
•23** 
•16** 
.06 
.12* 
.08 
.11** 
•.36** 
-.33** 
«.37»* 
•.Sg*^  
-.36** 
-.13** 
-•06** 
-.20** 
-.13** 
-.13** 
-.28** 
-.12* 
-.17** 
-.16** 
-.21® 
-.63** 
fS»j§ 
-.62** 
-•63** 
-•63** 
-.61** 
-.73** 
-.64** 
-.69® 
-.66® 
.14** 
•03 
•06 
•04 
•09** 
Fat® mrw 
Solg 
**1 C'ol|*f&ri 
Staple lg%% 
0^ 2 
T&r. 
WeftUing -st# 
Bo.^  Igrp#" 
eoniitio« 
Col|-lkjp| 
Saiftg'-Colg*'^  hti 
' l®.»u 
coil 
far, 
Colg-fari .:• 
Saffig'-Goig-tari 
Sajftf 
miz 
ffcri 
Go Ig •"•fart 
laE^-eolg-farj 
Ittffig 
0Qlg 
f«r| 
. 0olg-f&r| 
IaH^*Golg-»far| 
.66 
.4T 
m* 
** 
,SM** 
.64** 
'.11* 
.06 
.06 
.06 
..02* 
" .12** 
•.01 
•08 
.04 
•.OS® 
^fhis «sti®mt« Has obtained by oombining indiTidual estimates whioh 
sigaifieantly at either the 1 or 6 per oent levels of 
probabili'ty, 
** aad * iistingtaish estimates whioh differ significantly from eero 
at the 1 aad 6 per eeat levels of probability, respeotiirely* 
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ie » r»fleetio» of tru« diff®r©no©s b«tw®aa the oorrelations (involving 
fat# oo-ror) ia different popttlatioa®, although sampling fluctuations oould 
h& fartially responsihl#, 
the most iatportaat oorrelatlons ar® those between staple length and 
ho&y type ®ai tho®# amoag weaning isetght, body type, and oondition. One 
aight logieally expeot eorrelations in th® latter group to be high, but 
the relatively high eorrslatioaa between staple length and body type sug­
gest that staple length Is really iafluenoiag the scoring of body type. It 
«8ty be that lambs having longer staples are given svferior scores in body 
type only beeauee the fluffy appearanoe of the fleeoe in those individuals 
obseufes poor body eoaftguration, simking suoh lambs appear to be better 
than they really ar-«# 
in general, oorretponding oorrelations in eaoh breeding group are 
reasonably oosparable in site, Howiver, all oorrelations involving folds 
are uniformly higher for the Ramg lambs than for the other lambs. Three 
of th... .OTwUtloB. la th. E«nj group dlff.r .Ignlfloantly froD th. 
corresponding oorrelations in the othor groups. Tables 4 and S show that 
the m^aa and standard deviation of fold® were appreoiably higher in the 
l,a®2 group than in the Colg-farj^ group, fhus, it appears that oorrela­
tions involviag folds logically oo«ld be larger for Haai^ lambs because of 
th® higher inoideaee and greater individual variation in folds for that 
group. 
E. .iSenetlg oorrelations 
It i® evident from fable 0 that none of the gonetio oorrelations are 
estiaated with high aeeuraoy. Tot, in those cases where the siiailarity 
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iiffiQag #8-biM%«s from group to group ie olose, perhaps th« estimates ar« 
aot -grmtlf 1» atror, B«0aus# sigas of oorrtsponding eorrelatlOBa in the 
tarioua gro«,ps ara, with a Cm «3£©«ptioss, the same# one can feel reaeon-
ahXy eonfident that the signs, at least, are aoeurate. In most of the 
e3£0eptio»i, th® true ©orrelatioas are probably near sero. 
Ixoept for eorrelatioss between staple length and weaning weight, 
weaning weight an<l foWs, and eonditioa and folds, genetio eorrelations 
Mftong the aaffig traits indieate that geaetie merit in any one trait i« 
positively assooiated with genetio laerlt in all other traits. With the 
eacoeption of eorrelations between staple length and faoe oover, staple 
length and weaning weight, weaning weight end folds, probably staple 
length and,ooadition, and possibly oondition and folds, genetio oorrela-
tions among CSol^ and traits also indieate that the traits are posi­
tively oorrelated with regard to genetio laerlt. 
It is not entirely olear why staple length is involved in so many of 
these exoeptions# for the oorrelation between staple length and faoe 
oover sjad between staple length and oondition, sampling errors oould be 
the reason. Sampling errors also «ay be the cause of the negative assooia-
tion between staple length and weaning weight, although the olose agreesssnt 
among the esttaates In all three breeding groups makes this rather implaue-
ible# the Western Sheep Breeding l,aboratory (194S) similarly found this 
oorrelation to be negative (*0,26) for lamboulllet laatbs, and Morley (19§0) 
obtained evidenee of a high negative association between genetio merit in 
staple length and body weight of Australian Merino sheep of approximately 
yearling age,. It may be that staple length is negatively assooiated (from 
a merit poiat-of-view) with the above traits, all of which affeot ®eat 
•SO* 
pyod«atlon, for rtasoaa siwilar to thos® tshieh causa milk production and 
butterf&t pareeatage,or allk produetlon and meat production to b« nega-
tiwly as.$:o0i«t»i in ©attla. 
•A ooafarlsoa &i fabl«a 9 and $ (fag«» SB and 9) reraalad that astiiaatas 
from th« Woateria Sh««f Br««dlng Laboratory ar© la genaral agraemant ttith 
those from thl« inwstlgatiou. lowaTar, the «stla«tas in fable 2 are in 
aeiraral oases sM««bat siaalltr tfoan those in fab la 9| and there are a few 
iBiipor o^ontradiotloBs in sign, the aost Important of which involves the 
oorralatlon betiiean waanlE^ weight and folds# lor ley (1950) ^found a 
genetl© eorralation of 0,.ES betwaen body weight and folds and a correlation 
of »Oi,$S betwean staple langth and folds, lae (19S0) estimated a genetio 
©orrelation of 0»21 ± 0»SI betwaan staple length and body type in lew 
•Zaalaad Bo«n®y awes. :aa«*s estimate' Is essentially in agreement with 
oorresponding estimates (fable 9) in this investigation inasmuch as his 
sooring systaa ms so arranged that a high score for body type indicated 
suparior.Instaad „of inferior K«rit« 
Finally, attention should be drawn to differenoes in sign between 
phenotypio and geaatis oorralations (fables 8 and 9) Involving staple 
length and weaning weight (all three groups), staple length and condition 
(farj group)* and body type and folds (laaig group). In view of the large 
sa«pliag errors of the genetic correlations, it is difficult to know 
whather there is real significance to these differenoes. However, siaiilar 
important dlffereaces ia sign were noted by the 'Western Sheep Breeding 
laboratory (fables I. and 2)''for correlations between staple length and 
weaning waight and, la one Instanoe, between body type and folds, Morley 
(19S0) found phenotyplo and genetic correlations between staple length and 
•0X» 
body wight in yearliag Mtrino® to have opposite signs# Such diffaronoea 
la 8iga oriiaarily ©an me\xr oaly wh«i3 tfe® product of the environmental 
sffaQts oa the two trait®, tluiss the eorralatlon hatwean ti^sse affaots. Is 
largar aa:S opposlt® In sign t© tha product of tha ganetio affaots on tha 
Sana two trait® tiaas tha ganatio oorralatlon hatwien thasa affaots. If 
htritablllty is awfflolantly high for aaoh trait that aavlronmantal affaots 
ara snail and if tha ganatio oorralatlon is also high* tha signs of tha 
phaTOtypio and ganotlo oorralatlona should ha tha aama* 
G. Bsritahllltias of Vaanllng fraits 
Istlaatas of .harltahilitlas -war# obtained by doubling astlmtaa of 
ragrasaiona of daughtar on dam and ®8tlg»t9s of oorralatlon® betwaon typa 
of birth of iaughtar ant da», Bia standard arrors of tha haritabllitlas 
ara twioa tha ®tan4ar4 errors of, tha oorrasponding ragrassloas and oorrala-
tloas» fh® staaiari errors wra basad, upon only tha number of dams involved 
In saoh astiaiataj avon though .sow® <3®»s had mora than on® offspring. Con-
saquantly, they ara somawhat.too large. As -was trua of certain phanotyplo 
oorralatlons, ©artain eorraipondlng harltabllitlas appear to differ 
slgalfioantly iteong breading, groups# In these cases a,combined estimate 
does not eoastitute an improved astiamte. It is simply an average of 
estimates of different heritabilltlas and my not apply axaotly to a 
particular random breeding population. 
'92* 
1» l»rttii%lliti9s of trilltg whloh atould htt «valuatt<3 tuftntitativaly 
SstlMa,t«s of toritabllitlas of all traits ®xo«pt typ« of birth are 
suwaa.rii5®i la labia 10* la gisntral, body type and oondition se®® to b« 
Idftst h«rlt«bl« aaong thes® treitsj whereas fsoa cover, folds, and staple 
length appear, to be aost heritable. The^ only heritabilitiaa whioh differ 
sigaifloaatly from .group to group are those ijavolving faee cover and folds* 
labl# 10. l»rit«bllitles of Haag, Colg, and far^^ Weanling Traits 
tratt Eas^ ooia far^ Colg* 
Tarj^ 
Eams^Colg-
Tarj^ 
Pe«e ©.over .rst.u .44+,l6 •4at.i2 ••.691.12 
itaple leetgl^ .48+.IS <»48±.18 .S6+a4 .4iias .44+.09 
leaning weight •S9+.16 .36+.14 .S3t.09 
Body type •ii+.io •I3i»l8 .ISi.lS .194.08 
Condition .2T.t.l2 .16+.16 #20i.i® .28^.13 .25+.09 
folds .SS±.19 .6#+.14 .gS+,l4 •.4S±.l4 .48±.10 
*» an^d * dliBtlngtiish estimates obtained by ooabining Individual 
estiRMktes mhlQh differed sigaifloantly at the 1 and § per oent 
levels of probability, respeotively. 
Jllthoufh most of the estimates in fable 10 ere somewhat larger than 
ooaparable^ estiaates in fable S, page 13* they seem, with a few exoep-
tions, not to differ eignifloantly from those in fable 5. In nearly all 
oases the estimtes have standard errors large enough to suggest that dif-
ferenoee oould be simply the resalt of sampling fluotuatioae. Hotable 
•It shottld be emphasiaed here that estimates for the Golg and farj 
groups of fable 10 are for aniaals desoended from recent breed orosaes and 
m«y not be strictly oosiparable to the Columbia and farghee estimates of 
fable. 
mQ$m 
t*e«p%iotis ars tha astisaatss for folds In tha Colg group aad for weaning 
wight ia th# group.. On® might exfeot a signifioant difference in 
th® 'Oftse of foMs» heoati®® the Inoideaoe and variahiXity of folds in the 
Qoig grottp-, whieh d0so«nd:ei from reoent orosses involiring Raabouillet 
ewe®, probably was higher than in the Columbia group of fable S» The 
large disorepanoy be'tweea estimates for weaning weight in the group 
and in the farghee group of fable S seeas to be due primarily to sampling 
error®# 
fhere is some interest in ooapariag the heritabilities of weanling 
traits with yearling traits for aniaialB of la»bouillet breeding, Terrill 
and laatl (194S) ealoulated estimates of heritabilities for faee oover 
(0,S8), staple length (0»36), body weight (0.40), body type (0,12), neck 
folds (0#26)j| and body folds (0«S2) for range Sawbouille t yearling ewes* 
^onea .-et al». (It40) estimated heritability to be 0»§1 for neok and body 
folds in a fexas Ha«boulllet flook# fhe most outstanding difference 
between the weanling, eatlmates (fables 10 and S) and the yearling estinates 
(aboT#) I® that for heritability of face oovar. All other differences« 
except possibly those In'S'olving folds, seeia to be no greater than one might 
expeet to occur from sampling. A logical explanation for the difference 
in estimates of heritablli^f of face ecnrer may be that lambs permitted to 
renaln in the herd after weaning age were selected rather lntensi"<rely for 
open faces • Such selection aiaong the offspring would cause estimates of 
heritabilil^ obtained by doubling tha regression of daughter on dam to be 
biased downward, thus lowering the estimate for yearling face cover. 
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2» BaritR'blXlty of 'tygo of. birth 
Sewral <Siff«r®iit iawstigators working on divers hrsads have obsorvsd 
that th0 p®r#«ntago of multipl# births amoag sh»«p inoreases with th« ag« 
of th# typ# of birth, th«n, of ft partioular la»b depends ia part 
up&n the age of it® dam, Msmm, the oorreXation between the type of birth 
of da® and offspriHig wowld depend not only upon the age of the daa when the 
offUfrins were born but alto upon the age of the granddam when the dam was 
born. 
An estiwite of the heritability of type of birth can be most useful if 
it is ealeulatei from a random sample, fo tmm a random sample In this 
ia-atanoe- would neoeseitate, among other things, that the dama be of random 
age« theatseltei and at the «a®e ti®®8 be offspring of granddams having ran­
dom ages* In this inTestigation only dam® of ages two, three, and four 
years born to granddame of ages three and four years oould ba inoluded# 
fhe estiaatis of heritability in fable II oonsequeatly have a rather 
liaited appll-8abili%* 
fable 11. leritability of f^pe of Birth, Classified by 
Age of Sranddam Wiea the Was Bora 
Age of Qranddaa 
<lroup ^|!^«ir""^ar¥" •"""'Soth' ages 
iaag .OS t *tO .11 + .21 .10 + .14 
Oolg - farj^ .tl + .IS + .18 *#.22 i ,U 
lam^ -• Colg - *»*17 ± .10 
•*fhi8 eatiiMte is signifioantly different from eero (P<0.01) wheh 
M is based upon the nuaber of offspring involved. It is not signifi-
oaat when 1 is based upon the nu»bor of dams. 
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It a «•»« 0&n 0xpr0Ss h@r lahsrtat ppollfloaoy mor« ftoourately at 
oldar ages, on® mm axpaot ths correlatioa batwaen typ« of birth of off­
spring and <3am to b® higher for oldar 4mms born to oXdar graaddams. It it 
asswaiad haro that tha typa of birth of the dam is aa expression of th» 
graadda®'® prolifioaoy# wharaaa th® typ® of birth of tha offspriag is as 
ajEprassiOB of the dam*® prolifioaoy. fable 11 shows that for both the 
aiad Colg^fari gro\;ip8» astlaiates are higher when tha granddants were 
older* lowevar, astiaatas eorraspoadiag to th® two ages of granddam do 
aot diffar significajatlyi so tha avidanoa,. while apparently supporting the 
iQrpothaais of different haritabilitiea (or oorrelationa) for different 
ag«» of graaidaa, is by no means oonclusive. 
If, in Wsting tha aignifioanoe of the heritabillties, ohl-square is 
oompatad with 1 a<|ttal .to the, total n«®ber of obsarrations involnred, the 
starred asti».ateg. (fable 11) differ signifloantly from zero. If N is con­
sidered to be aqulTalent only to the number of Indliridual dams included in 
the estimates, none of the sstlmates differ signifloantly from aero, 
,H«noet the statistical slgnifioanca of the starred estimates is somewhat 
in do*ibt| bat the reaaaining estimates definitely are not significants 
the large sampling errors indioats that additional data will be 
rtfuired before more aoovirate inferences oan b# made* Still, the oomblned 
eatisM&tei (fable 11) are reasonably close to estlrantes calculated from 
Riet»* and loberts* (191S) data for Shropshlres (0.14) and Wentworth's and 
Swatt*s (191f) data for Southdowns (0.18).* fhey are also comparable to 
an estimat# of 0,14 calculated from Johansson^s and Hansson's (194S) data 
•Satifflates in these two iaTestigations say have been biased upward by 
inter-flock differences# 
•96. 
for tisrltablllty of littsr sin® and to a similar estimate of 0,10 obtained 
hf Cooktrhaa (IM9)» fh@ esttoatea are probably slightly higher than 
those ishioh iio\ili have beea obtained had the saaiple been wholly random. It 
is ttssttmed, of oowrs®, that heritabilities liaTolTlng only dams born to two-
y®ar-ol4 graaddams would be smller thaa those in table 11* thus reducing 
the ©oabisad estimates, latiarally, tha possibility remains that oorrela-
tiont involving asiiaala older than four yeare tifould oarry suffioient weight 
to aallify any sueh reduction* 
B, Selative loonomio Talues 
It was indicated la a previous seotion that two important oharaoter-
latio# of eaoh trait, the iadireet eooaowio value per unit improvement and 
the geaetlo standard deviation* were required for estlBiating relative 
eoonomio values of weanling traits*' The indirect eoonomlo value is 
equivalent to the ultla&te effeot of a unit of genetlo improvement (in the 
weanling trait) upon net inooaa#* fo detor®ln© this effect it is first 
necessary to estima'^ the average relative value of wool and larab per 
pound, 
^S<g3.ativa value« of wool and lamb 
fhe following information i« baaed upon statistics published by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Iconoraioa* U, S. Department of Agriculture (of. 
Grogs and Markets)*. During the period ltlO-49 the average annual income 
•For traits affeeting wool production* the ultimate effect upon 
inooiae should be multiplied by the factor 1*21 to give credit for yearling 
fleece production (of* p, @4^., 
to im.vmTa in tha tJ« S» par pouad of wool (grsftse basis) «aa about 3.06 
tlm«s th« incoaa p«r pound ©f lamb, Fiir«-y«ftr avormgoa ot annual ratios 
of Inmm per pouad of *001 and lamb throughout this pariod raogad fro® 
2,S to 3,i» IJurlag •mr periods anoml ratios tended to be- above a'reraget 
during defressioa years they tended to be beIon averagei but durisg other 
periods they hotrered eear the ia#aii» During the period 1928-49 the average 
ratio (based oa the Sixm prioe of wool and the Ootober price of lamba) in 
the mountalH states (Moataaa# Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, Hew Mexioo, 
Arlzoaa, Utah, aed levada) wae 2,99, fhe atrsual tj. S» average for the 
same period ms I» view of these findings, the value S.O was used 
®8 tha ratio of inooaes from wool and lamb. 
To aalce oomparisoas of ijaoome »ore realistie, «|ua»tltative values per 
pouiad of la»b aui wool were used* These values were obtained by finding 
the average priee of lamb i» tha mountain states during tha period 1928-49 
and by »ultiplylng this average priot by 3.0 to obtain a comparable prioe 
for wool# Computations were based, on the period 1928-49 because a complete 
business cyole, including war and depression, is covered by this period, 
fhe relative values per pound of wool and laaib were 31,2 eents and 10.4 
cents, respeetively. 
A lamb's fleece as well as its carcais contributes to the value of 
the lamb. One laight conclude, therefore, that the above relative values 
are slightly biased. However, it seems rather unlikely that a genetic 
i«provera»nt in fleece quality or quantity would be reflected to an appre­
ciable extent in the price paid to the producer for lamb, fhls ms^ not be 
true in periods when wool prices are high and sheep numbers are being 
sjcpandsi, but it is likely to be true under average conditions. 
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i f •  of intprQTa«i8.at In tralta upoaa produetloa and Iftoome-
fh# ultiaat# upon Inconaa of a unit of gsnstio improTaaant in a 
i»®«nll)Bg tral-fe dapaads in part mfos the partial regression® of the genetie 
«.3Efr«salons of trait® haTing direct eoonoaic valuoa on the genetic expres­
sion of the weanling trait* It also depends upon tlw awrage effect on 
in®o»e of a unit iaprovement in those traits having direot eoonomio values• 
llnfartunat«l|f, there wore not sufficient data in this investigation to 
permit estiaatioa of the desired geaetie partial regressions. However, 
other studies provide scwae inforation ahout phenotypio eorrelationa and 
regressions among the traits involved# fhus«, it was possible to oaloulate 
rough approxiffiatioas of the indireot eeonomle values by substituting, in 
appropriate oases, phenotypio regressions fi>r the more suitable genetio 
regressions# Bie aoouraoy of the approximations may be relatively low for 
trait# of low heritability# fh« effect upon income (of a unit improvement 
in each trait iMtving a direct eoonomi® value) was estimated from market 
statistics ©OBpiled by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Pro­
duction and Marketing A-dninistration, 
eover* Speneer «t a^* (1028) examined 990 lambouillet 
fleeces fr&n ewes of all ages and found that face covering was not sigaifi-
oantly correlated with either grease fleece weight, clean fleece weight, 
or staple length. However, the fesas Agricultural Kxperiment Station 
(1945) reported that a higher porceotage of open~faeed than oovered-faced 
Ewbouillet ewes dropped lambs. Terrill (1941) studied the lifetime pro­
duction of S9S registered lambouillet ewes and found that open-faced ewes 
weaned 8#6 pounds more laab annually, and partially covered-faced ewes 
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iNieaiis^ 4,4 fowads aaor# lamb aanually, than eowredi-fske®^ «w<i8 .  I«rrill 
(lt4®b) r«p«site4 this study, using th« llfs-tliae produetion of 798 addi­
tional larabouill«t disds* l^s results in thd ssoond investigation indloat«d 
that &§mn- and partially ©ov«red-fae«d «i9®s had 11,1 and 7.7 pounds advan-
t&g«, r»®p®0ti"r«ly, ov®r ©0wr«d-f«o®d «w«s in pounds of lamb waanad 
annually. In aalthar Invastigation war® dlffaroneas In flaaea weights and 
stapla lengths larga enough to b© of eeonoalo importanoa. 
fha rasulta of farrlll*s (1949b) invastlgation wara used to estimata 
tha affaot of fm& eovar on net iaoom® baeauaa they are the most reliable 
results available and beoause herd environmental conditions at the U. S. 
Sheep- Earperlwint station see® reasonably similar to those in southern 
fftah. ferrill (IfSl) found that the regression of pounds of lamb weaned 
on f&oe ©over seore was near •7#S0 for lambouillet ewes. Ihis figtire was 
multiplied by the regression of yearling oa weanling soore (0.51), slnoe 
the ewes had been olassified into faee cover groups on the basis of their 
yearling so'ores. the resulting estimate of the ultlBaate lno.oae per unit 
improvewint in weanling face ©over is S9.8 oents for the Raa^ data. This 
estiwate is undoubtedly too high for the oosibined Ramg-Colg-tarj^ and oom-
blned Golg-Sarj^ groups* slnoe the average effaot of a unit improvement in 
fae# cover is unlikely to be as large for the Columbia and Targhee orosses 
as for the laaibouillets. Th& Columbia and farghee orosses tend to be more 
open-fftoed and therefore are less in need of imprwement in faoe ©over, 
fhe average faoe ©over soore in the Colg-tarj^ group was 3.07 as oowpared 
tO'S»99 for the group. Istimates of S2 and 24 oents were aeoepted 
intuitively as being more aeourate for the Raag-Golg-Tarj^ and Oolg-Tarji 
groups, respeotlvely. 
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Stapla fh® results^ of Spenoer »1 • (1928). ahow that 
although 8tapl« leagth ms aot sigaifioantly oorrolated "with.eithor 
aas©®ttr«id fl««o# usight, or fihsr finatitss, it •was signifieantly ©orrolated 
(p * O»l0) with ol«®.n fl®oo« "walght in S«abouill«t. owes* The oorrelations 
bet-ateeii staple length and fleece wight might have been highar in this 
inTestigatloa had the analysis been laade on a Kflthla-age basis. Combining 
yearllag owe, •shlch ha^e loager staples aniS lighter fleeces^ with older 
ewes* whloh hafe shorter staples aad heavier fleeoes, teada to reduce 
these eorrelatloas, .leale (lt4@) ooBeluded that loag-fibered, siaooth Eam-
boalllet raaw prodweed offtprtisg with ©ore -raluable fleeoe® than did 
short»stAfled, wjfisakle^ raas •wlw» both kinds of rams were mated to short-
stapled# wrlakled ewes* <f©Hes «t al, (1944) observed highly significant 
oorrelations of ©•Si, 0»®6j and- -0.4® between staple, length and grease 
fleeee weight, oleaa fleeoe weight and .shrinkage, respectively, among 
Sambo«ill®t ewes of all ages (exoeft yearlings), They alao found that 
staple length had relatively little effset on fiber fineness. 
Pohle and Heller (1®4S) fo\iad the regression of •unsooured fleeoe 
weight (in pound®) on stapl® length (in oentimeters) to be 0»74, 0,60, 
and 0*40 p«(wads for lamboulllet, farghee, and Col^3abla yfifarllngs, reapeo-
tlvely* the regression of clean yield on staple length was 2,5, 1.9, and 
1»6 ©ent, respeultlvely, for each breed* Slnoe these results, also, 
were obtained at the W. S, Sheep Experiment station, they were used to 
estimate the net inooae fro» laprcving staple length. Inasmuch as the 
Inereaae in unscoured (grease) fleeoe weight associated with longer 
staple length Is aoeoffipanied apparently by only a slight change In yield. 
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%li« in<jo«» from th» Improved stapl® laagtli will ba approxlmataly propor­
tional to tha ineraaaa In un«oo«r«d ««ight. 
Aftar ooBwrting tli® above regressions to units appropriate for this 
Investigatioa, the ultiaiate inooae fro» a unit improvement in weanling 
•staple length was estimated to be near 3«6, 3.0 and 2,S oents for the Hamgn 
laMg-€0lg-t«r|, aai Colg-tari^ groups, respeetively, As an example, the 
(S.6) «. by BuUlplylng th. oot.v.rt.d r.Er.s.lon 
(O.lli) of fleeee i^ight (in poun<is) on staple length (in sixteenths of an 
inoh) by tha value of a pound of wool (31«2 ©ants)#* Multiplying eaoh 
estimate by the faetor l#8S gives the following estiaates, now adjusted 
for yearling wool produotioni 4,S (Eamg), 3«8 (EaiBg-Colg-Tarj^), and 3.1 
(Golg-farj^). 
Watkins (1940) gives aetual prioes received at Boston for fleeoes of 
different staple lengths* From his data it may be shown that the additional 
inoone from one-sixteenth of an inoh ineraasa in staple length of fine 
oosibing fleeees valued at 60 oents |:«r grease pound was approximately 6 
oeats^. fhls figure agrees closely with the above estimates which were 
based on wool imlued at 31,2 oents# 
jBoreased staple length taay inorease quality as well as quantity of 
wool. Statistics fr« 1. §, l^partmeat of Agriculture bulletin CS-S7, 
1049, show that ©lean fleeees of ©owbing and Freneh oomblng lengths had 
ftpproxiHMitely 12 and i per oeat greater average values per pound , respee-
tively, than those of olothlng length during the period 1924-47, This 
ms true of fleeees In both^„fine 'and half-blood grades of wool. During 
•Sinoe ferrlll (1961) found that the regression of yearling on wean­
ling staple length for lambouillet sheep was about 0.98, no adjustments of 
the yearling regression ooeffiolents of Pohle and Keller (1943) were made. 
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thf same period, thr««-«iglitfes blooi eomblag flo8e«s uer® valued at 9 por 
e#at mor« par pound tfean elothiag fle#c0« of th« siaEM grada* Although the 
price differa«tial8 between olothiag and longer wools were somewhat smaller 
during nar years, in general they reaained relatlrely stable throughout the 
above period, lo proisowueed trends were ^ apparent. 
Bate sho-raiag the distributioE of oo»bing. Preach combing, aad clothizs 
wools in the Utah station herd were not available. It is known, however, 
that nearly all of the wool is of half-blood and fine grade, the average 
staple lengths for the Eamboulllet and Oolumbia crosses (omitting yearling 
fleeces) during the period 1947-49 were near 2•Si and 2,70 Inches, respec­
tively. Upon comparing thee# lengths with coEemonly accepted standards for 
coabing fleeces described by lamalade (1947) and Bergen and Mauersberger 
(li48), it appeared that a large nuraber of the fleeces must already be of 
combing length. Probably no serious error in the relative economic value 
of staple leaglfe will result (in this instance) fnom ignoring the contri­
bution to net iaooae which would occur froa inoreafilng the proportion of 
ooiablag wool. Revertheless, the above estimates of income per unit 
laprovMent in staple length are slightly too low. If staple lengths were 
generally below accepted length standards, it would seem advisable to 
iaereas® the estimates a ^ s»all aaouat# 
-weight. Although there seeKS to be little direct evidence 
of the effect of weaning weight upon production throughout maturity, several 
investigators have observed tliat yearling and mature body weights have 
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impdrtant effeots#* «t ml* (1928) found that range laHboulllet 
«ws whleh war® heavier as yaarlings had som«what heavier unseoured fleeces 
(Mt little, if any, heavier aloan fleeoes) slightly shorter staples, an4 
slightly finer fibers at aaturity than those lighter as yearlings. Brody 
aad Cainphell (18S8) oaloulated that & 100 per oent lacrease In body velght 
ms aasooiftted 'wlth a 32 to 4S per oent inerease la (uneooured) fleeoe 
wight. Pohle and Keller (l94rS) oaloulated regreasions of unsooured fleece 
weight on body weight to be 0.09, 0,07, and 0.08 pound respeotively, for 
range lambouillet, farghee, and Columbia yearling ewes* fhe corresponding 
regressions of clean fleece weight on body weight were 0,03, 0.03, and 0,04 
pound, (19^4) observed a highly significant correlation of 
0,41 between body weight and unsooured fleece weight and the sanai correla­
tion (0.41) between body weight and clean fleece weight of Eambouillet 
ewes of all i^ee. Body welg^ht was insignificantly associated with stmiple 
length. 
Hunt (19SS) found that during a four-year period under farm flook 
conditions, heavier ewes (of several breeds) annually produced more pounds 
of lamb and slightly heavier unsooured fleeces than lighter ewes. He con­
sidered the swaller ewes to be more efficient producers, however, when 
feed censufiiption and production per 100 pounds of ewe were considered. 
tfnder slsllar conditions,.Winters et al. (1946) also found that although 
total production was proportional to slse of ewe, the smaller ewes were 
more efficient producers. Yet, they concluded In this regard that It was 
•ferrlll (liSl, l&St) found Miat weaning and yearling weights of Ram-
boulllet ewes mere closely correlated (r * 0,68) and that each of these 
weights was rather closely correlated with average mature weight (r • 0,46 
and 0,68, respectively). 
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diffsrflaces (in ®©ono^ of production) associated 
•with sia# of mm wer® of iPAjor iiafortaaeo. 
Joseph .(103X) Qhs«r'ved that th« llf®tim® laab- production of heaty 
rang# l«»h©«iil«t ©ws ms , higher than that of light omas, fhe pounds of 
laah wea»«d asnmally av«rag«d about S pounds ©or® for ©aoh 10 pounds morfl 
body wight# 01ffer®n®«B in lamb production mro du« partly to highor 
p®ro0itttftg«s of twini and partly to hoairiar -loaning weights of lambs from 
the heavier «i»es. fhe heavier eties also produced heavier fleeoes. Bwes 
whioh were approximately 4J5 pounds heavier in body weight had 0.9 pound 
advantag® 1® wnsooured fleeoe weight. Besse (19S7) reported that large 
iMbouillet ewes proiwoed nearly 100 per oent more twin lambs and 1.1 
pounds more grease -wool per ewe than small ewes* Koadraoev (1950) 
observed that produetion of twin® ms 2,5 times greater in a heavier than 
la a lighter group of Merino ewe-s. 
ferrill and Stoehr (1948) found that among range Columbia, Corriedale, 
and laabomllJ® t ewes grouped aeeording to their fall yearling weights* the 
average inorease in pounds of laab weaned per ewe (based on averag# annual 
prodmetion for the first 4 lambing ywirs) per pound of inerease in year­
ling weight was 0#4S, 0.48, and O.0S pound, respeotlvely. In general, a 
greater proportion of the differeaoe in production was due to difference® 
la per oent of lambs w«aned than to dif fere noes in weaning weight. The 
mean differenoe between life-tiiKe average (unseoured) fleeoe weights of 
the lightest and heaviest group within eaoh breed was 0.7, 0,4, and 0.2 
pound, respeetively, corresponding to average body weight differenoes of 
SO, 2?, and 22 pounds. lo appreciable differences in staple length were 
noted• 
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Ib mrrlTliag at th® eeoaomie iralu# of bo«iy w«ight, the quastlon of 
«ffi@i«tsey of pro4actlon (har# definsd to b« pounds of produetion por unit 
of ftei ooBsmti) shouM reetlv® sorn® eoaalderation. Although efflolenoy 
of pro4u0tion oouli b« isiportant un4«r fam-flook oonditions, it is usually 
of minor laportaiiea undar rang® oonditlons. thia is aapaoially truo whan 
ranehera do not faad llvastook for axtendad parioda# laturally, the 
carrying oapaoity of tha rang# auat ba oonaidara^i* farrlll and Stoahr 
(lt4t) found a llttl® avidanoa that for aaxiwusa lamb produotion, thara may 
be an optiSKW balanee betwaan body siasa and availabla range faad. 7hu8« 
largar ahaap «ay be suitable for tha better rangaa wheraaa amaller ahaep 
are possibly wore adaptable to sparaaly vagatatad daaert rangaa. 
On tha other hand* to the intent that sise la an indieation of health 
and s^ndnaasf it is of oonsidarabla importanoa on tha range -where eaoh 
animal Kust saeura lt« oitn food and water* It la poaaible, therefore# 
that ai^ a#raatage» of laore affioient produotion by asaallar animala may be 
oomplataly nulliflad by th® ooaurraaoa of reduoad vlabili-ty. An additional 
faotor of iaportaaoe Is that one aotually aalaota* to aoma extent, for rata 
of gain and possibly for effioiaaoy of gain by amphaaiaing higher weaning 
waighta. In oonolusion, it saema that little will really be aaorifioed 
and imeh ®ay ba aehiefad undar rang# eonditions by salaoting for heavier 
body weight. 
fha results of farrill and Stoahr (1942) seam most auitable for 
aetiKRting eoonomic iraluas of weaning weight appropriate for theae data, 
farrlll (ItSl) found that th® regreaalon of yearling weight on weaning 
weight a»oBg la^feoulllet awaa iwas near 0.76 pound. After taking this into 
oonaldaration, tha ultima^ value of a pound Inoreaae in weaning weight 
for yearling flseee'production) for th« Eam2-Col2-Tftrj_, aadi 
Colg*farj^ growf® was estimatsi to b« Bear S»3, 4.9, and 4.7 oasts, r««p«o-
tiifaly. fh« Eattg attiBJata, for «xa»pl«» ma obtaiae<l as follows i the 
ragraseiott of yearling m -waaning waight (0.76) times the approximate 
ragrasEloa of fleaoa weight on ysarliug body weight (0.2/22) times the 
•value of m pottad of isool (Sl.S ©aats) tiaas the adjustment for yearling 
flaeoe produotioR (1.2S) pltxe tha regressioa of yearliag on iweaning weight 
(0,?6) tiraes the ragrassioa of fottnds of lamb weaned oa yearling weight 
(0.65) tiae® the t-alue of a poutad of (10.4 easts) equals S.S oents. 
Body type aad. eonditioii. It is ooOTeniest to disouss jointly the 
effect® of iffiprOTiag body type and condition ainoe tha disoussion, for the 
moat part* applies ••to.;either trait, 'iittle preoiae inforaiatlon regarding 
possible effeats of waanllag type and oondition upon production throughout 
aaturity was available, lowever, one can expeot the weanling type and 
oonditioa of a seleeted aais&al to reflect approximately the weanling type 
and condition of its offspring. Henoe, evaluation of the effects of 
ittprofiag ttase traits in the seleoted animl was based on the effect of 
ehanges likely to ooour in tha value of the offspring. 
fhe most apparent effect of an improvement in the weanling body type 
or oondition of the offspring' is to ohange that offspring's nmrket grade. 
Sxaotly how large an iaproveaent, in terms of scoring units, would be 
neoessary to oause a ohange of one market grade is not known. However, it 
seems tmllkely that one would be seriously wrong in assuming a change in 
aarket grade for eaeh unit change in score, since the scoring system used 
should diseriainate among laabs in a manner reasonably eomparable to 
market (slaughter) grades. 
It is dlffioxilt to determine aeourately Just how muoh oredit should 
be given for aa laprofeaeat in sjarket grade. Pr-oduetlW and Marketing 
AdaiBiatratioB statistiee (ofSfcie Llvestook Market Seiss) for the period 
19S2«S0 revealed that the average effeot of aa improvement of one slaughter 
grade was to inorease the value of the live laiato about 9 per oent» The 
effeot wai not linear and appeared to be more iaportant for the inferior 
than for the fuperlor grade® of li^be. fhe average effeot was estimated 
from prioes on the Qaaha saarkot during the height of the lamb marketing 
season (Septesiber-Ootober)* Eacaotly what the average effeot would be in 
the Utah herd is unknown* fhe above estimate is a^ittedly a rough 
approxlffiatioaj but after weighing the iaportanoe of the effeot, it seemed 
that less error would result fro® using the estimate than from ignoring it. 
In the abseaoe of appropriate data, it is also difficult to determine 
ifeat fraction of an iaprove»ent in market grade is caused by improved 
condition and what fraction is eaused^by Improved type# Ordinarily, both 
type and oondition mat improve before mrkot grade improves* Because no 
precise inforaation was available, it seemed best to oredit eaoh trait 
with an e(|ual sha^re of the responsibility* 
fhe iadlreot value of a unit improvojaent in either body typ« or condi­
tion was estimated to be approximately 20#1 cents for the iUuag g'o«P» 21,2 
cents for the aaag-C!olg*Tarj group, and 22*3 cents for -aie Colg-Tarj^ group. 
¥hese esti»atee were obtained by considering the genetic correlation (0,S) 
between offspring and daa, ti» increase in the value of lamb (4!«5 per cent 
attributable to eaoh trait) accowpas^lng a unit laproveawnt in either 
trait, the average weaning weights of appropriate groups of laabs, and the 
average per cent of lambs weaned by appropriate groups of dams. The 
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ffifliy !)• l&m beoaus© »o aoaslderatlon eould tia givan to tha 
poaslfeiXity tfeat awas -with aupe^flor •sieanliog typa and oonditioo eooraa 
a<>taally may prodwoe mora la»bi* d»i»lng tfeair llfatlmas thaa thoaa with 
i»farlo-r sooiras. 
(a) Folda* SoBslderabla smplmfls has baen givan to etttdyiag dlffar-
iaets ia •wool pi*od«©tioa. hatnifaaK-ifriBklad- and siaooth-hldad awas. Satraral 
Inwstlgators# Spaaear at jti# (1028)#, tfonas a^a^* (19Z&), Balaohcar at al» 
(1937), and Jojaas fouad almost wnaalmously that although 
wlBklad mm prodmaad dlstiaotly haavlar uasooorad flaaaas' than smooth 
aiMas« thay prodmead osly slightly, if aay, haavlar olaan flaaeas. Tha 
wrlnklad ai^as. alao had flaaeas with soman^at shorter (0.1-0,3 inoh) 
staples and, aooording to thraa studias, slightly ooarsar (up to 1.3 
ffiloroBs) fibers. Ball (1936), Balsehaar at al. (1987), Bosman 
(lt3t), and Joaas at al. (1944) all obsarvad that flaaoas from wrinklad 
a«as axhltoltad graatar •r«rlablli%' of fiber fl nana as than thosa from 
smooth-bodiad aKaSjp fibart on tha orasts of tha folds ganarally balng lass 
flna than thosa batwaan folds. Maala (1943) studiad tfca lamb and wool 
produotion of l,EOO "smooth* and "tight* ranga SMtboulllat atias* tha 
tight awas wra dasoribad as having e»all©r bodies, mora folds, tighter 
(®#ra dense) flaiots, shortai* staples, and haavlar pelts than tha smooth 
e«as» Maala*s findings are in general agraemant with thosa mentioned 
above, although ha observed "Kiat tight amas had slightly lighter (0.12 
poand) elaan flaaoas and slightly finer (0.7 mleron) fibers. 
•farrlll (194@b) and farrill and Stoahr (1942) observed that the most 
importaat reason for tha iaeraasad produetion assooiated «lth both Improved 
fao® oovering and body ifaight was that animals superior in these traits 
simply prodttoad and weaned more lasBbs. Inoyeasad weaning weights were of 
minor iaportaaoa. fhase findings sasiy also be true for body type and 
oondition. 
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flaifbor (1943) rtrlewtd some of th# aivftntages R»t clisadTantagos of 
®kla folds iu tlx# Australlao Msriao B»d suggsstad, among other things, 
that the greater amomat of yolk la fleeces from wlskled emes Bany give 
better proteotloa to the wool fibers. On the other hand, he pointed out 
that folds inorease the 8««oeptiblilty of e-wea to fly strike, Inerease the 
proportion of shearing wounds and "sooond-euts® (with resulting staple 
lea^th irregttlaritlea) at shearing tlae, oause oeoaslonal "meohanloal 
blindness* by eaoroaehlng over the eyes, ood eause pelts to be Inferior 
for leather. 
Little information amm to be available oonoernlng the unoomplloated 
effect of folds upon laato produotlon, leale (IS43) observed that during a 
two-year period, smooth eites weaned 8#24 per eent more lambs and 5.06 
pounds more lasib animally than tight ewes, fhs average difference In 
weaning ^ weight of lan^s laae 0*27 pound In favor of the smooth ewes* Ecm-
ever, so»e and possibly all the advantage of the smooth ewes oould be 
aeoredltad to their superior sites la plaee of their laok of folds* Gon-
aetuently, the effects (upon produetlon) of body weight and folds are 
ooafouttdedi and one eannot justifiably aay without further investigation 
that fold® alone had any slgnlfioaat effect. In this regard, Jones e^ al, 
(13S@, 1044) observed timt smooth ewes were not necessarily heavier than 
wrinkled ewes. Therefore, one aight expect tight and smooth ewes of eiual 
weight to be equally good producers# 
The evidence so far presented seems to indicate •ttiat a unit Improve-
Bent in fold score would aJffect income primarily just to the extent that 
resulting changes In staple length, fiber fineness, and fiber variability 
would influence wool fuality. However, the possible Influence upon wool 
s#«as, iia tfeis instan©#, to b« of doubtful seoBomio Importance. In 
th# sowtbermost raage areas, fartieularly In fexas^ a redueed susceptibility 
to fly strike ooald be iaportant. It is likely to be relatively unimpor­
tant in st©st otber areas* The nature of aay unoomplieated effeot of folds 
upon pounds of lamb weaned rsmins somewhat obseure. It seems desirable, 
'Mmmtom, to esEamin# (as in ths oase of body type and condition) idae 
effect of the trait upon the value of the offspring of the selected anigs^l, 
keeping in «ind that -^e feastio correlation between offspring and dam is 
Qn«-ha,lf» 
Sarter (ItiS) indicated that wrinkled limbs were often oonsidered to 
fatten less readily and to have less desirable carcasses than smooth lambs, 
leale and Bell (194S) found that la»bs sired by smoo^ Kaabouillet rams 
gained an average 0.01S pound more per day during feeding trials in two 
successive years than lambs aired by tight (shorter stapled, more wrinkled) 
rams. i,verage oaroass grades were choice and choice-minus for the two 
groups in the single year la which grades were obtained. In two other 
trials smooth Merino lambs gained an average 0.033 pound more per day than 
wrinkled Merino lasbs. Average carcass grades for the year in which they 
were obtained were good-plus and good, respectively. Bfearly S per o«3t 
aor® per pound was paid for the smooth lambs in this instance. 
Inquiries to Iowa mat suckers and to prominent Is^b feeders and 
buyers in Colorado, lowa^ Kansas, lebraska, Missoiiri, and Texas revealed 
that they coamonly discriminate against wrinkled Icmbs for three principal 
reasons. First, carcass yields are lower for wrinkled lambs because such 
lambs have heavier hides# Second, soiae la®b feeders feel that wrinkled 
la«bs are slow and useeonoaleal to fatten# with inferior oaroass grades 
Ul-
b«iag th» third, wrlaJcl^d hid«s make laferior leather elnoe they 
oc>ntaiii distinot ribs or lines ©oliQoiding «ith tho location of the folds* 
S®nti»eot afpeara to be someishat divided oa the seoond point* Some feed­
ers said crinkled lambs wade uneatisfaotory gains, some took the opposite 
vie*, and so»« implied that gains were often but aot invariably unsatis-
faetory• 
Apparently, the size of any disoount levied against wrinkled Isuabs 
depends upon tho degree of wrinkling and the supply and value of lambs• 
Suyers indieated that# in general, they overlook slight neok wrinkles but 
disoount heavy neek folds and ba% wrinkles roughly in aeoordanoe with the 
amount of wrinkling. They naturally tend to be more lenient when lambs 
are difficult to obtain* lieiny la»b oontraets contain speoifio olauses 
pertaining to Nirlnkled-bodied^ lambs. From all Indioations* a disoount 
of appro3ieira»tely 10 per oent would normally bo levied against heavily 
wrinkled laabs. this amount would ba sealed downipmrd with reduced wrinkling. 
la view of the results ob^ined in various investigations and in the 
absence of further evidenee oonoemiag tho effeot of folds upon pounda of 
lamb weaaed, the most suitable ©riterlon upon which to base evaluation of 
inooM froB a tmit reduction in folds seems to be the buyer's disoount 
against wrinkled liuabs. the evaluation presumably will be soaiewhat lo* if 
less -wriaklod ewes generally do wean more pounds of lamb annually than the 
more wrinkled animals* After oonsidering the genetic correlation between 
offspring and dam, the probable regression of disoount on fold score (2.6 
per cent), average annual weaning weights, and average weaning percentages, 
the indirect value of a unit reduction in folds was estimted to be near 
•na­
il,2, ll»8, attd 12«4 ostitis for the lamg, lftmg-*Gol^-Tarj^, and Colg-Tar^^ 
grottpa, r#sp0OtlTely, 
of lairth# It 1® particularly noteworthy that iawstigatlons 
by lists and lobarts (ItlS), Williams and Cwaninghan (1S16), Wantworth and 
a»««t (mf), Marshall aad Potts (1921% Wriadt (1925), loedracev'(1939), 
•and ferrill (194ta) ar« in ©omplet# aooord in revealing that owes bor» in 
largtr littsr# had slightly higher avsrag# amabara of offspring during 
th«ir lifatimas* Although any ona of thase inTastigations may not ba aig-
nlfioaat by itsolf, th® oollaotiv® avidanoa in this regard is highly oon-
TinoisQg* la g©a«ral, th® avarag®. awabar of offspring per littar was 
proportional to tha type of birth (singla, twin, triplet) of tha dam, Tha 
average a«mber fre<|a«ntly was still klghar if on® or more of the grand-
parants oam® fraa large littars# Three of these investigations were based 
upon several thousand observations eaoh (in two of tha three, however, 
inter-flook differences Bay have biased tha results), and a fourth eontained 
over a thotaaand observations. 
& owsory eaEamtnatlon, of the average la»b production of 216 single and 
12S twin ewe# (born to three- and four-year-old dams) was included in this 
study, fh« average annwal produotion per ewe for single and twin ewes was 
l.S€ and l,®2 laabs, respeotively, during the first three years eaeh ewe 
wa® in, the breeding herd# fwin ewes gave birth to II«8 per cent more 
lambs than sii^le ewes* 
& single dissenting investigfttion was made by Dry (19S6) trtio observed 
no relationship between litter sise of daughter and da®,# He pointed out, 
S, 
*At least three lamblngs of 183 dams, and one or more lambings from 
i508 daughters were inoluded in this investigation. 
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fl#6k inira«%lgal!«4 (llaa«rley Wansleydalts, 
I«« 2«al«aa) frobably stood at a anlforsaly high i«^«l of inhorn fertility. 
Iter lag a li«-yf»r fsrlod* th#. aireraga awmMr of lambs bom aaaually p»r ®w» 
by«i -mm l,fl, Six%<-iiln# par ©ant of all lambiaga mro multiple births* 
th« aboira fInAlnga So not pras«&t th« most aeourata pletura of th« 
Importasoa of typa of birth, how«T«r, elaoe a mora aultabla sMiasura of 
lamb frodttotion It th« powais of lamb waBad* farrlll (lt49a) Investlgatad 
tha avaraga ilffaranoa la lifatlma pfoawotloa batwaaa Itoboulllat awai born 
as siaglas aM those bora as twlfis# le touM from axtanalva data that twin 
«if»as waasadi an aToraga of 2«® pounds mora lamb parowa aanually thaa si&gla 
a»»«, fha pjpod^otioH fro® titins h&iri»g ©ithar yo«Hg (two*yaar-old) or old 
(saran-yaar-old aad above) dama, howairar, aotually naa la#« than tl»t of 
siBglae, poaalbly baoattaa suoh twine haira an initially graatar amrlrotmantal 
haodleap than twin laasba bars to awaa in the |»rlBia of Ufa. Gonaaquantly, 
thalr Initial prodttotloa «Miy be ralatl-raly low, Sa-reral imraatlgators hava 
fo«nd that twla laatos, la gaaaral# hava largely owrooaw their pre-weaalng 
ejairiroBaeatal ha»dleaf» by the time they reaoh 12 to 18 months of age, At 
«M.t^ity, twins seem efual to single Imibs in praotloally all respeots, 
ITfliag ferrlll's reBulta, the value of a unit improTeiaent in type of birth 
(i,e,^ fron single to twin) is estimated to be near SO,2 oents for Kam-
bouillet sheep. It bw^ be even more important for more prolifle breeds, 
•ralttea of •waanllng traits 
Sstioates of the various indireot eoonomio values (i»e,, the ultlmat 
inooae from a »nlt l»prove«eat in aaoh weanling trait), the respeotive 
standard deviations, and the resalting relative eoonoalo values are 
sm»»rl®0ct ia fsibl® 12, • Esttaatea of ©OQaomic values for steplo length 
are |>rob»l3ly to© low, espeeielly for her<ae having trnxxy animals with staple 
leagtfes shorter tMo those requlreA for osKabing w-ools. latimates for body 
t^pe, condition, and folds also aay be too low* the aatwrea of errore in 
the reaaiiBiag estiwites are not apparent# lone of the eetisaatee are pre-
oleej bttt within the Halt®, of the lafomatioa now availablft they seem to 
be reasonable afproximatlons., A©eor41ng to these approximations, weaning 
weight, f«@e; oover, aai itafle length are of predominant eoonomie imptor-
tanoe. lo4y type appears to b# least Important# fhe relative position of 
type of birth remains soaewhat obsotire beeause of the rather ittcomparable 
natwre of Its standard deviation# 
tJadoubtedly, It would be worth while to Investigate In more detail 
the effoote of itraprovlng tl« traits tmder the partieular oiroumstanoes in 
whloh the estlaatea are to be applied. Eie average effeot of an improve-
«eat, espeoially In the ease of traits • having noa-llnear effects on prodijo" 
tlon and inoo®e, is likely to vary widely ander diverse elroumetaneee. 
More preolse estiaiate® of relative valttea could be obtained If the effects 
of all traits were deterajine'd oonjolntly and if effects were based on 
genetio instead of phenotypls relationships between traits having direct 
and indirect eoonoiale valw®. In this way ooneofflltant effects could be 
discounted properly, and opedlt would be given only for the '^ direct'* 
genetle effect of eaoh trait, fhl® Is Important for obtaining unbiased 
estluwites of r^ «' to be used in computing the b values of the selection 
Index* 
In eoBcluslonjj one should be aware that axiy decision to Ignore an 
econoialcally unimportant trait should not be iaai„a j.n disregard of informa-
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fftbl# 18. Iiadir#Q% leonoffiie Values, Staniard IS»vlattons, 
aad l«la%lv0 Kooiaoai© Tal««s of Weastliag traits 
trait Sreuf 
In4ir«©ti 
edonomio 
Samti© 
stan^lard 
Salative 
aaonomlo 
•valus* daviation Talua 
(oanta) 
39«8 0.61 24 .1 
(?) 0.47 l®.0 
24.0 (t) 0.36 8.6 
4.S * 2.60 11.7 
S,S ^ 2.03 11.0 
S.l • 3.10 9.6 
@.s 4.86 25.6 
4.9 S.01 27.0 
4.7 6.11 28.7 
20,1 0.16 3.2 
ai.s O.IT 3.6 
as .3 0.18 4,0 
to.l 0.27 e.4 
zut 0.28 B,9 
0.28 6.2 
11.E 0.63 7.1 
U.@ 0.43 S.l 
UA 0.24 3.0 
30.2 0.16 4.6 
ma (?) 0.20 6.2 
S0.2 (?) 0.23 7.0 
fa«® o©ir«r 
StapXa • 
Waaaiag .*«tsbt 
Body tyf>« 
Caaditioa 
Folds 
lypa o£ birth 
Baii% 
S©li,-1 ®&ia«-00l« far% 
Oolg-farj^  
Ras^  
ilR®©»Col®-fari 
0Qlg-^rx 
Sam®-60 
Bolg-lari 
• 00lf-lar| 
iwag 
Ool2-lar3_ 
Bang 
Saao-Colg-fari 
folg-farj^ 
'EasB^  
Eaffi»-<!-ol«"*far % 
eolg-larj^  * 
®la©li T?al«® is for a ualt laprovaiasat, uaits are seora (faos 
eorar)* sixtoanths of an imali (stapls l«Qgth)« pounds (noaniiog 
melgllt), s«ar« (l»ody typ®, TOadltion, mad folds), aad litter sisa 
(%pa of birth)# fralts ttaat »«r« soorad war® givaia aagatiT« valuas 
la oalottlatlag tka iadaxes l^aoaus® auparlority in thosa traits tias 
iadieatad fey lom instead of high sooras. 
IIS-
tion aboiat. haritmbllity eorrelatlo&s -sith. othar traits. It is. possiblo 
that stt«h a trait still saay'b® wsaful i» prsdiotlng oTer-all brseding 
value if its herltability' and its genetio eorrelatiojas with traits of 
greater eooaoal© iKportaaoe are' aioff ieleatly high to cause it to be 
apfresiably eorrelated with over-all breedi»g '^alue# 
M, fhe Xadexes 
fhree sets of iadexes wre ealeulated from the ^ sio statistics 
'ieseribei thus far« An indi'vidtaal set was deve loped for the Raag group 
beosBise of the relatively greater aeouraey of parasieiair estimates for this 
gr»up aad bieaw«e of the distlnot differeoees between the lamg 
other groups# A second set was developed for the oombined Colg and farj^ 
.groups beoause of the similarity betweea animals from eaoh of these groups# 
In addition, the smaller amouBt of data available for eaoh of these groups 
would have ssade separate indexes less reliable thaa a Joiat Col2**far^ 
index# k third set of iadexes suitable for all three groups was oonsla'uotBd 
to see whether or not it would differ appreokably from those sets developed 
for spesiflo groups, this set will bo useful only in the event that it 
should beeome impraotioal to aiaintaln the dlstlaotlon between the Eajsig and 
the other groups# 
^ • la.dexea. having. »ftxi»^ eorrelations witat over-all breeding value 
fhe iaitial index (X|) in eaeh of the three sets ineludes the six 
primary traits previously discussed# type of birth has been omitted only 
booattse reliable information oomeralng genetic and phenotyplo eorrelatlons 
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ib«tw««n it and th® other traits *fts uttat«llftble. The probable Importance 
of tyise of birth will be iisousse'd later la this ewbeeotioa. 
fhe froittdt of the etaniard aeTriatian is oTrer«-all breeding -ralae a&d 
the eorrelatioB between eaoh trait a»i breeding value (the values), 
the relative «*phftsis iwhieh should be plaeed oo eaeh trait (the BOg values), 
attd the ^  values a«"tea«lly @o»stitutiag indexes are ineluded in fable IS. 
It is apfareat that the two m®st Importaat charaoters in eaoh index are 
fase eover and weasing weight# the latter being moat important in the 
Oolj-torj lnd.1 and th. for«r «.t laportent la th. r.i.«lnln6 
index®t» Staple length ranks third la importanoe for both indexes involv­
ing the Isus^ gJ'O'ap, whereas ©osdltion is third in the Golg-Tarj^ index, 
the least imporlmnt trait for bolda the Baa^ and Golg-farj^ indexes is 
folds, whereas eonditioa is least iaportant for the Sai^-Colg-farj^ index* 
In all three indexes aninals will be ptnalised slightly for superiority in 
body typ.. In th. Ool^-Lrj Ind.x. mImU -111 b. p.n.ll..d al.o for 
superiority in o:oaditioa» 
It is notewort% that in the le»g-Oolg-farj^ index the emphasis upon 
any piuptioular trait exeept body type and folds is a oomprosaise between 
the emphasis upon that trait in the E&s^ index and the emphasis upon that 
trait in the Golg-far^^ index* Hiis seemfi to be a logical oonsequenoe of 
eonstrueting a single index suitable for all groups, fhe appar^t diserep-
anoy In the ©as© of body type and fold® possibly oan be explained by the 
faot that the esphaslB upon these traits is relatively unimportant in all 
Indexes# 
there are striking differenees between the Rao^ index of l^ble IS and 
the aa»bouill9t laiab index developed by aisel and Terrill (1946di see also 
IS, Frodtjofea of th« St«ia4ard IteTlatiOB in Br®»ding Valua and 
tfe« Corr«latl0ia ba'^aas laeh frait aad Breading Valae 
%iMi talative Baphaaii (B^g) for laeh Trait, 
ai3d tlie % Taluas of Indaxas 
trait 
b Bo-g b 
^XwM^ E b 
Faee'©over -30,2$ -t?.9S -40.76 -14,St -9.36 •17,06 -20.02 -16.43 -26.7$ 
Staple Iglfe. 11.44 6.40 I .TO 3 .47 2,09 0.S6 7.17 4.16 0.96 
iseaning *t.. l6.iS 10.81 1.^4 S0.g4 as.90 2,2s 18.48 15.82 1.66 
80% l^pe -It.83 l.fO i.t? -a.fg E«9@ $,m -10.83 1.33 3.34 
Condition • -IS.gf -i.si -10.91 -10.tf 9,08 -12.159 -0.02 -0.03 
Folia -T.tS -Q.OSS -O.OS -t.41 -l.S© -4.SI -S.Sl -2.18 -3.57 
®fh# Taltiae are for Bwa«ttreisw9»ts la phenotypio standard deviation 
unite• th» b -rallies (in order of listing) are for measureiaentB in 
taaits of i«oFe, sixteenthit of an ineh, founds, eoore* eoore, and 
seore* 
fafele 14. lEfeoted Seleetion Bifferentiale and Bxpeeted Oenatio 
Ckangee (for Individual fraite) lesulting from a Seleetion 
Differential of One Standard Deviation in Index (I) Taluee* 
ieleetion differential 
Trait Oolg-Tarj^ iann 
eolg-farj 
lta»2 Colg-farj^ l^oao 
Colg-fari 
Faee oover • -0.61 -0,34 -0,48 —0,48 "0,17 -0.29 
(fiOoire) 
itapla Igiai. 1.26 0,73 1.24 0.36 -0,13 0,17 
Cisthe in.) 
leaning wt.. 4.3$ 8,90 6.93 1.71 3,76 2,61 
(pomda) 
Body %pe -0.12 -0,17 -0.17 -0.06 -0.02 -0.05 
(seore) 
Sonditioa -0,23 -0,28 -0,27 -0,11 -0,06 -0.08 
(eoore) 
Folde -0,19 -0.04 -0,13 -0.09 -O.Ol -0,06 
(aoore) 
•^fo attain a aeleetioa differential of one standard deviation In 
in^% valtaes, only the upper S8 per sent of the population should be 
retained for breeding. 
/ 
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Phillips, 1947). fh« latter Index places the following relative eaphasis 
wpoa oia® staBiard devlntioa iu e«i«h traiti faoe ooverlBg, -0»4GS| neok 
foMa, •0»S92i (weeniag) weight, 0*S7if,' oondition, 0,l&6f staple 
length, 0«142| aai body type# 0,00f» fo faoilltat® otMaparlBg the indexes* 
the «»phftsis wpoB m@ it&Bdard deviation la sath trait is indioated (below) 
relative to the emphasis for weaaiag weight* 
Eemibouillet iEaa^ 
Faoe ©over -I#063 "S*0S9 
»ek folds, -1.0S4 
folds •0.002 
Weaais^ weight 1,000 l»000 
Condition 0.409 -0.519 
Stapla leagm 0,S7S 0.692 
Body type 0.024 0.176 
fhe greatest differenets oeow in the relatlva tmfijmsls upon folds and 
upon body ty^ in «aoh iBdex. frobably, the aoost important difference is 
that involving faoe ©over. Mots that saperlorlty in both condition and 
body type lowers the. •Istmbotj.lllet Index as it does the Oolg-Tarj^ index of 
this Ittvestigtttioa# Superiority la eondltlon isaprov#® the lnd«*# 
however. 
-^yogr-ets to b« expeoted using Indeaees fhe results to be 
ei^««ted froia using the Indexes are not readily apparent from an eaoamina-
tlon of the inde^s thiiKselves. Isither do the standard partial regression 
ooefflolsats indloate oompletely what one oan expeet from an index. A mors 
aoourate o-ono«pt my be obtained by examining the expected selsotlon 
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Bmamm siaaltansously for s«Teral tralta« tha 
.fflseptetffl'd gftitt for «ay par%l®iil«r trait I® oonditloaad by the mB.^ha-
sis pl»«e4 upon other traits with, -whleh It la correlated gt&etleally. 
Biw®, a 0orr«lat«i resfcusa# has Ifiereaaed the expeoted genetle gain of 
eertslH lowly heritable traiti t«©li ai tyi>e and ©oadltloa over that 
Ijftdleatei possible by their reapeetlv# herltabllltles. Oa the other hand, 
the geaetie gala la staple length la on# lustaooe la aetually negative in 
spite of a posttlw aeleotlon dlffereatlal, Hil» probably ooour# beeauae 
of the great eskphasia plaeed 'ob waalsg weight.# 
^yobable importaaee of iaeltadiiais type of biriai* It would be 
worth while to Imow whether ai?y appreoiable inereaae la the effloienoy of 
the indexes would result from inoludlng type of birth. A rough approxima­
tion of the laportanoa of this trait can be obtained by assumlnE that the 
phenotypio aad gemtlc correlations involving the trait are of negligible 
fflagnitudes and timt the relative eaphaeis on the trait (the BOg value) i« 
profortional to the produ©t-of the square root of herltablll%- and the 
relative eooaomie value.-
If the assumption® are reasonably aoourate, little Is to be gained 
from ineluding, type of birth la the indexes, fhe ef^olenoy of the Rafflg 
index will be laeremoed only 0.1 per «eat, that of the Oolg-Tarj^ Index 
only 1.0 per oent, and that of the laag-Oolg'-farj^ index only 0,5 per eent. 
It seeaie unlikely that the effleleney would be Inoreased more than two or 
three times these aasounte even if precise i»fori»tioa were available. If 
the Inorea^e iR tfflolesey were actually three tlmea larger than Indloated 
above, it probably would be worth while to inolude type of birth In the 
ealg-farj Index and possibly In the Bamg'-Oolg-fari^ index. Inclusion of the 
lEI-
tratt •would etill be 'Unimportenti for th« ln«i«x» Th» b values (for 
type of birth) a|>|>ir®|n*iftte ujadei* the aseuBiptlo&s dieseribed abova are 2«@9« 
1,fE, a»d 6#27 for th® 0olg»far|, aM lansg-Oolg-farj^ Indexes, , 
r«sf«®tlTely. 
2, Alternative la^e^ee 
Iia tii® Interest of »alclijg eaeb tnieac as simple as possible without 
seriously redwing its effleleaey. It ie Importaat to know how muoh eaoh 
trait is eontrlbutiag to that offlole»<^, Benee., several alterimtive 
i»<lex#® were oaleulateij, omittins those traits whioh were reoelvi»g the 
least emphasis la the Initial Iniexta in fable 15, The re^uotion la 
effloleaey mmm^ by omlttlag a partloular trait was determined by eompar-
iog Ifee resfeetlvS' alterjsatlve values with those obtained for the 
initial laadexe®* the alterwatlve iodexes and the relative efflolenoles of 
eaoh are iBoladei in fable IS* "" • 
Apfareatly., omission of folds only froa the lMig iudex and eondltlon 
only fro® the .&a»g-S0lg"!*tter| l»dex mde no visible rediaotloa In the 
effl©ie»oy of either Index, three traits taay be omitted froa eaoh of the 
three' laitlal indexes without reduelng effloleaoy appreciably more than 1 
per oeat Ib case, Omittlag folds^ body type# aad oonditlon from the 
IrtK r.auo.. th. .fflcfnoy only 0,7 per o.nt. Omlttldg folds, 
itaple lesgth, mad body type froift the Oolg-farj^ index reduees efflolenoy 
oaly 1,1 per eeiat, QmlttiJag ooaditloa,. body type, and folds from the 
Sasg-^olg-fari ladex reduees efflolenoy only 0,4 per cent. 
Proa a praofeloal staadpoiat, partloularly under the more usual range 
oonditloss. It,would seea advisable to use Indexes for all groups. 
IS-. Ia^x«s (V b ), th# Islgitlvs lafhasls Cl^g} for »«eli Srait, Fro^aeti of 
the Ittltipl# 0orr«iatloB Oo«ffaai tiw ttaaiwi .INwiatioa in 
fal«« attd tke Iffleienoy ©f ««oii la^* 
Srotti* lui^  
Faea 
©OTsr 
Stapls 
might 
my 
%p« SandltioB F0Ms ifflsitioy® 
-40.T7 1,70 1.24 s.ts -10.90 34.123 100,0 
-2T.ii 6.41 10.81 1*91 -§.6l 
-40,?0 i*fa 1.18 u,m i9,f 
•27,94 S.S9 10.29 -4,93 
-41.08 l.fl l.§f m,mz 9t,3 
«.tS»2© 6.07 13.17 
-41.^  l.Sl 33,3^  97.7 
•28 ,86 14.09 
S0.2i0 8S,6 
0.60 2.22 s.ss 8.81 2E,S77 WS 
-t*gB t.so 22.60 2.91 5.16 
-1?.?0 E.li 3.9S 8.74 22.717 99.1 
-0.70 22.16 1.68 §,12 
-17.64 2.12 9.S6 22,676 9S.9 
-9.S7 21.61 5.60 
-17.70 1.74 22.311 97.3 
-9.71 17.74 
um 20.244 88.3 
-26.?S 0.95 1.66 3.33 -3,57 ZBAfB 100.0 
-16.45 4.16 u^m 1,32 -2.18 
-26.64 0.S6 1.S9 -3.68 25.435 99,9 
-16.38 3.75 15.19 -2.ES 
-27.54 0.96 1.^  25,566 99.6 
-16.93 4.23 14.84 
-27.92 1.60 25*017 98.2 
-17.17 1S,27 
-1.00 20.016 78.6 
eolg-Iaf| 
% 
%, 
102^  
b4 
3 
b4 
% 
Boi 
% 
4 
Is 
SftSg-Celg-faTj Bc^  
•Sfflelsaoy is sxpressad as a pereeotago of tte effleianoy obtaisad by including all six traits, 
for in^xas arc 34.123, 22,928, and 2S.4?6 for th« Sa»2» Gol2~55ar^, asd 
Golg-I^ri groups, raspactlvaly. 
Iia4e3;#s Ig also eouM b® >8e<l •ni^ h only & small aiiltloztal deorease in 
»ffloi«»oy, lowawr,-«li®inatlag thr«a traits'to obtaiB iad«xea doas 
aot iaeraas® «ffioi«asy as »«eh as tha furthajr alisiination of a singla 
trait to obtain Ig# 8itli®r ioAmx^s I4 or iQda'Xat Jg oould ba usad with 
Qoasidarably »or® facility in th® fiald thaia iodexas Ij_. All would be 
relatiwly high in effieiency a# ooapared to iisdexes Ig* 
(a) Progret® to be expeotad usiag indexes Ia» laasfflueh as iadexaa 
•fii III • 1 lii' inirfffii iwi in'iiiiyi 11 •wwriwiim -mMmmii wn>Mitiirfriiiii>iwiiwwiww 1 ,mimi imiw imiiinTigiTlifti »iiiiiii>iiMi»i»nin»miinimm—* 1 9 
seea to bo al»©8t as effeotiTe as iadexes 1|, it wotild be desirable to 
teow the progress one might expect from selaetion on a basis of o3aly the 
three traits in Indexes 1^# In the ease of the lan^ and Ristfag-Colg-^rj^ 
indexes, seleetioe wotxld be based on faee eo'9'er, staple length, and wean-
iug weight. For the index, seleetion would be based on faoe 
ooter, weaning weight, and oondition* the expeeted selection differentials 
and genetie ehaages are listed in Itoble I®. As before, the expeoted values 
are sabjeet to the eonditioas that seleotion is wholly on the basis of 
and that the Talues are distributed approximately noriaally. 
A ooaparison of tables 16 and 14 reTealed that, in most instances, 
only iasignlfioantly less progress ©an be escpeoted from selecting on the 
basis of fhe «ost outstanding difference is in the genetic decline 
expected In staple length in the 0olg»farj^ group, fhis decline will occur 
almost three titeos as rapidly using as it will using This probably 
occurs because selection for staple length, which opposes Improvement in 
weaning weight, has been re lasted In index Sote that there is a com-
pensating increase la the expected genetic gain for weaning weight. 
Finally, it la evident that with the exception of staple leng-Wi in 
the Golg-far| IndeK, improwasat in the traits omitted from the indexes is 
••ISS"" 
%a b# marly as rapl4 whea thay are omitted ks whea they are 
lia#l«ta««|# fhisiwe®® to be attributable primarily to the positive response 
of these traits to selection for the traits with which they are correlated. 
It serves to eaplmsiae farther that s«®h traits contribute negligibly to 
the Ittiex# 
fable l@« Expected Selection differentials and Expected 
•^eaetle IShanges for ladlvldtial fraltsj, Omitting from 
taeh Index the three tralte (5oatrlbatlng Least 
to Its Iffieiency® 
Scleetlon.differential Genetic change 
.in:":"-,.," „ :,„nj, u, , r r ' Saffi®-" 
®ralt lamg Qolg-fairi Colg-tari Ha«g Oolg-farj^ Colg-TaTj^ 
face cowr •0«@l -•O#40 -0,48 -0,17 -0,29 
(score) 
staple' length l.2f o.»l I..S4 0,86 -0,S7 0.12 
Cieth® in») 
Weaning ist.. 4.8« 9.09 6,9S i,n 3*82 
(founds) 
Body type -0.13 -O.IS •0,18 -0.05 -0.02 -0.06 
(score) 
•Conditioa -0.19 -o.ai -0.2s -Of 10 -0,06 -0.09 
(score} 
Folds -Q.lt -O.Ol -0.08 -0.08 0,01 -0.08 
(ecore) 
*le«ults are based on a selection differential of one standard 
deflation in iadeac (I) ^^alues* ladexa® I4 (of# fable 15) *ere used 
in eai^ ease* 
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VI. DISCUSSIOl 
(Hmr&l OoBslderfttlons 
It 8«eKis ap|>rofrlat® to diaouss briefly thp«« i^rtinant oonslderatloaa 
whioh ooisfront tli« anisal husba&dman who Is plannlztg to seloot on tho basis 
of a w«anli»g iad«x« First, ha must daelde upon whieh traits to Include 1b 
the indes* Eeeond, he must deeiie how muoh of his total freedom to select 
is to be expended using the weanling Index and how mueh, if any, is to be 
reserred until he oan use a more effioient index, for e3campl«^ a yearling or 
two-year-old index. Finally, he should be aware that seleotlon whloh is 
effeetlTe la ©hanging the population also will alter the biologioal 
parameters upon whieh the seleetion index is based* 
traits Tifaioh should be iaeluded in an Index 
fo make an effeetual oholoe of traits for a selection index, one 
should haf« olearly in mind what oharaoteristlos of the breeding animal's 
production »ak9 that produotion eooaomioally important. The value of a 
ghsep's fleeot, for example, depeads upon three prinoipal and several 
subordinate oharaoteristlos. fhe prinoipal oharaoterlstlos (or attributes) 
are quantity of olean imol, average staple length, and average grade of 
wool (fiber fineness), laoh of these oontributes uniquely to the market 
value of the fleeoe. Other ©haraoterlstlos such as variability of fiber 
fineness, variability of stapl® length, unsoourable paint content, burr 
content, and wool "oharaoter* also have dlstlnot but less tangible and 
l«ss importattt Inflmeaooa upott fleeee vmlu», Paiat and burr oonteot, of 
©©•urse# are not biological «ttribut«s of the anlmls themselirss aad hair« 
«o «ff0ot ttfOB br«#diH:g valtt®:* 
It Is logieal to inel^do ia an iaioae as aaay as possible of theea 
blol©gi©ftl attributes traits) uhlek aff«et ov«r-all braadiog Talus 
diraotly, laturally, soaa traits eanaot b« inolu€«d baeausa thay ara 
axpanaiira, ^iffiealt, or iapostibla to a'Valuata at the time of salaotiost* 
Fratuaotly, howavsr, osa can airaluata at that tis» othar traits which, 
although ha^iiag ao ^iraet affaet upon brassing valua thaaaalTaa, ara 
corralatai gaaatiaally with the uaavaluatad traits that do. Such tralta 
0a» b© subatitutad in tha isdax in lieu of tha mora importa&t onas whioh 
oaii'iiot ba iaolud^ad, M axaapla of this ia shaap is faoa oovar, which i® 
oorralatai with pounds of I.:aisab nwaaad, Sueh traits also may ba iQoludad 
profitably avaa wlwrn tha mora iaportant traits oan ba airaluatad* if tha 
awlumtioB (of tha iaportaot traits) at tha time of tha aaleetion ia not 
Tary praai®#, fhm ganatloally corralatai ferait thaa aarvaa. In affaet, to 
iapro-ra or oorreat tha avaluatloa of tha trait having a diraot valua. 
Of ooursa, tha ultimta iaoision to ineluda or diaoard a trait dapasds 
upon Its oontributloB to tha effioiaaoy of th« ini«x« Although properly 
Qonsidarsi tralta can never deeraas® th® effioienoy, th^ Miy oontribut® 
little or nothing to it. fba alee of any oontributloa dapanda upon tha 
trait's phanotyfio oorrtlatlon with ofer-all breading value and with other 
traits whloh ara In the inde*. If the oorralation with oTar-all breading 
•ralua Is low, th® trait It likely to bo of little use. If the phenotyple 
eorrelatlons with other tralta are low, the trait aiay be mora uaeful 
(othar things being a^ual) than if the o<»rrelatio»a are high. fh« 
-Igs-
of a trait mill provlfi® som« Ijsdloatlon of whether or oot its 
oorr®l«itloja i»lth ov®r*«tll hr««dlBg mlw« is likely to be low. ®tii8 will 
by ao tmrnm be ©oaolwsiT®, howeTer, If e trait hee a high relative eoon-
oaie Talae »»il Is- oloiely oorrelated gejaotloally with othar traits of high 
eoonoalo Importanoe, it'may have aa appreelable aorrelation with snrer-all 
braediiig vatoe evea whea heritabillty la aot high* 
the Biost reliable and precise infarmatioB about the ttsefulness of a. 
trait ©an be obtaiBei by astwally iwelttdlBg it ia the iiadex. Its unique 
•0OBtribiatlo» to the effieieaoy of the index jsaay then be determined as 
deaeribed earlier 1h' this dlesertatloa* If It adds nothing to the effi~ 
•oieaoy, it is simply an enoimbranee' and should be disoarded. 
2, 'Latitude for sabaeq^ent Beleetioa immimmm -mmmmmmimMiimmMmammmm ^wnwmminwwm i •WW«W*P*I» 
fhe eeaaomios of the range sheep Industry requires that the Initial 
seleotiott of replaeement stook be made at weaning age, when some of the 
traits are less closely oorrelated with over-all breeding value tlian they 
•would b® if the selected aalmals were older* It seems eaq^edlent, there­
fore# to reserve sose latitude for additional selection to occur at a time 
when the traits are »ore highly sorrelated with breeding value. Selecting 
by Index will aoooiaplish this autoaatloally to soae esEtsnt (provided that 
esctra roplaeenwinta are retained at weaning time) by preventing Intensive 
seleotioB for any partleular trait to idie ooaplete exclusion of other 
traits. Even the Index, however. Bay eaiphaslze some traits much more 
heavily than others# 
One should not ignore the possibility that, as laaturlty approaches, 
©hanging pheno%pl® and genetio expressions ®ay cause the optlaua emphasis 
-iZd*-
upon til® tratt® to o-h«i3®«,-,aotably. ' If the iaitlail eeleotlon exhttusted 
om*M total fi«»-®4oa to seleot^ aothiag mn he done about culling animals 
•whose inferior breeding -ralues bessoia® more obrlous -at maturity • The 
fuestioa Is, then, ho* muoh ©f the total freedom to seleet should be 
reserved for seleotloa subsequent to weaning and when should that subse-
tueat aeleetloB o©«ur» fhe answer hinges upon the efflolenoles of the 
indexes whloh oould be developsd for seleotlon at later psrlods, for 
«»iiaple, at eighteen months or at two years of age* It also depends upon 
the ooit of aalataining surplus animals until that later selection ooours 
and upon any losses Involved In »aricetlng oulled animals which are no 
longer lambs* Unfortunately, the question cannot be answered satlsfaotorlly 
WQtll indexes suitable for seleotion at later periods imve been developed 
and their efflolenoles determined. 
Finally, the progressive breeder will be aware that opportunl% for 
iaprovement does not end with the oulling of those lambs not required for 
r«plae«ments» fhe ©pportwall^ still refflaln® to seleot int«islvely (among 
the aaifflftls ohosen as replaoeaants) for those animals needed to renew what 
one might desorlbe as the ^replaeement* floolc,* fhls floek would be oom-
posed of the best ewes (randomly mated to the beet raoys) In the entire 
htrd aai litesly would produe# most of the lambs ohosen as raplaoements• 
Seleetion would be unneoessary until the replaoement animals entered the 
breeding herd at the age of • eighteen months. Then, It oould be based upon 
aa Index whloh would have the advantage of incorporating all the Infoxmatlon 
•Somewhsre between SO and 45 per eent of all animals ohosen as replaee-
ments would be required for this purpose la most range herds* 
tloB by ttow waBllng ln4®x «s Ktrell AS umlqu® and mor® acourat® 
iBf0mftl5l0.» of- itg mn* 
8®l»Q.%ion aha-ngts paraaater® 
It is noteworthy that «ff«ctlve ealaotloa eaa ohang® bioXogloal 
p&raM®t«rs to th« asrtent that selaotion lad®x«« whieh har® bean In U8» for 
pr®l0»g«i p@rl«i® m Isngtr haT® ®a3Eiaiin» «ffiai«nel®a, fhia is Xik®ly to 
b® of ffloat eoaaara whan tli® In&vxaB ipiphaaie® one or two traits muoh mora 
heavily thaa ®tl»ra» If th« eacfaotadi ganetlo gain for a particular trait 
is larga, som® parameters inirolviag that trait may ohange enough to justify 
raoaloulatiag the inul®* after a relatively f«w animal ganeration®. 
In ^ieis of the proffiiaent rol« that heritability plays in determining 
th® eorrelatioa between eaoh trait and over-all breeding value, perhaps 
ohang®B in heritabill^ are among the most itaportant to deteot. Chang®8 
in heritability probably would ooour slowly (l»ush, 1948) unless a threshold 
of expression was iiwrolved or unless most of the geaetio variability was 
oaused by only a few genes and selection was intense* Appreciable ehanges 
in the Means would be iaportant.,' also, for those traits having non~lin«ar 
effeots on production and ineome* Changes in the faeans would be among th® 
aost pfoaounoed ohange®. whioh would ooour# 
In this study, the ehanges »o®t likely to be iiaportaBt ar® thos® 
Involving the relative eeoaoai® value of fao® cover# fhe expeeted genetie 
iiaprovemeat in faoe oowr Is large enough in the Ra^ group that the mean 
ean ohange rather rapidly under intense seleotion. Beeause faee oover has 
a distinetly non-linear effeot on produotion, an appreciable improveaent in 
its Man will appreoiably reduoe its relative eoonoaio value. 
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B» Limitation® 
0®rtalB limitmtioiis a£ a aort speolfi® aatur® thao tiw>s« already <Sia-
6ttS8«d !» the seetioQ o« atelytioal Mthois should ba sientioaad In oounee-
tlon with tha iadaxse doralopad la %is imrastigatlon. Thasa ar« disouaaad 
tn the foll'owiag p«r:agraphs * 
^ ®£ the toaale atatlatlea 
Xt is «ilaar that tha usafmlnass of the Ittdexee will depend to a great 
exteat tjifoii the aaeuraey of the statisties from whieh they are eonatruotedt 
It seeas iaportaat, therefore, to know -whioh of the basic eleiaaeBta are 
fflost likely to he in error and. If possihle, how seriously the errors will 
affeot the usefulness of''the I'ljiexes. 
fhe areas of greatest unoeptaisty surrotrnd the estimatea of genetio 
oorrelatioas and relatlTe eoonosio values. Fortunately, there will he a 
tendeaoy for rasdoa errors in these estimates to oanoel one another 
heoauae of their linear relationship in tha phenotypio correlation between 
each trait and breeding "value* Consequently, sueh errors seea less likely 
to be serious than those affeotlag estiraates of heritabllitles, provided 
the index eoatains enough traits to permit the canoelllng to be effective. 
fhe estimates of genetio oorrelatloas ean be lEaproved simply by 
obtaining a larger amount of data. Four times the present amount would 
reduce aawpllng errors approximately one-half, but even this reduction 
would leave estitiMates with relatively large standard errors (of. Table 
9), fhe moat serious wealmesses In the estimates of relative economic 
Taluos iBTolv# l»fdrmatioi9 about the g«n«tle relatlonahlpa batweea tha 
meaBllng traits md thss traits ©oatributing dir«©tly to brteding value. 
Aiiitiooal r®.a®iir«te must 1>® eompl®t#a tjofor© th«s« ©stimtes ea» b« 
lBiprov»i» ^ • 
Maqttaey of tfa« ln4a3E88 
fhu® far,.littl« has b®an said about th« ada^uaoy of the indexas as a 
•whola, IJj3ifoj?tuBa.t«ly, • Xittl® ean b« said,^ itt this study, about the sampling 
error® of the various ^  value® ooRstitutlng each index and about the 
tffioieaey of eaoh Isdex relative to a perfect knowledge of each animal•a 
breeding value., fhis iaforaation is laoklng beoause of the previously 
mentioned (page fj) Inability to estiaate the standard deviation in 
over-all breeding value.. After considering infomatloa about the effielen-
©les of various other seleetion indexes and that the trait® in the weanling 
Indexes are not mature traits of th# ®niaalsi the effieieneies of the 
i»eaaling lM«xe« are fresu»ed to be soae-where between 2& and 40 per cent. 
Undoubtedly* there is ooasiderable room for iiaproveaent. 
Although fleeoe -SMilght and grade (fineness) are important components 
of over-all bre«dlM.g value, neither trait appears in the Indexes. If 
iaeluded, these traits might sake mr-tti nnhlle contributions. Information 
-on fleeee leelght is al»ost never available* for eoonomlo r«MkSons, until 
several »on-^B af-fear weanling seleotions have been wade. Thus, It would be 
diffioult to inelude information about the lamb's own fleece weight. How­
ever, inforsaation about the reoords of the daat (and, in some eases, the 
«ir«) oould «RSiiy b« obtained. laoludlng information about the dam's* 
produotloB would b«. at least one-half as effeotlve as ineluding the lamb's 
<mn reeord. It eould be even more than oae-»half as effeotive, since mature 
fleeee iselght is liMely to be more closely correlated with over-all breed­
ing value (particularly if several records are available) than iwanliag 
flee^ee weight. 
Unfortunately, fleece grade at weaning age is not highly correlated 
with fleece grade at aaturl'%- (Pohle, 1942), leither is fiber densi't^ 
(which is closely correlated with grade) at ^waning age highly correlated 
with that at maturity# Including weanling information on these traits may 
have little value# Hence * including the d«0a*s record for such traits 
might be especially useful. 
fhe low heritabilities of body type* condition, and type of birth 
indicate that mass selection for these traits is likely to be rather 
iaeffeotive. Iiush (1047) has pointed out that family selection may be 
used effectively to supplement mass selection provided that the average 
coefficient of relationship (r) among members of the family is appreciably 
higher than the average fhenotypic eorrelation (t) among those members. 
It would be difficult in sheep to obtain families of useful sise with 
relationship® much higher than those of half-siba (r « 0.25), unless con­
siderable inbreeding had occurred. 
the phenotypic correlation among non-inbred half-slbs equals one-
fourth of heritability In the narrow sense plus other components caused by 
environmental and non-additive genetic effects which are the same for 
*Ineluilng the dam*s record would be more desirable than including 
the sire's because dams would be leas highly selected than sires and 
selection differentials could be larger. 
lasmb^rs of tfe« saa# family bat different for membsrs of differont famillas. 
fh»s« oth»r e0mpon«Bt8 will oontaln. nona of the variano# duo to dominane# 
and l«as than ©at-slxteauth of that duo to ©pistasis. oompoBent due to 
eairiroaaeiatal affeets probably -will be negligible for patermil half-sibe and 
saall for ^ tarsal half-albs• Shws, the phanotypio oorrelationi (t) is 
llkaly to b« only slightly, if ai^, larger than 0B«-f<mrth of h«rl1»blllty 
as it has b««a astiaiatad in this study. For body typo, ^  will ba near 
0,0S in ®aoh ©ai®i for type of birth, it -will b« as loi» as 0.025 in lafflg 
families# 
By uaiag the foranila 
«h«r« aqualiB the else of the fa«lly, one can estimate the improvement 
ishioh would result from tupplewnting indiirldual with family seleotion, 
For body type, the improfeiaent would be less than 8 per eent if only five 
half-slbfi -were Included and about Z7 per eent if fif% half-sibs were 
ineladei in the fsually average. For type of birth in the Ram group, the 
m 
Impronnsment would be leas than II per oent if only five half-sibs wiro 
inoluded and about 47 per eent if fifty were included. For condition, 
the iaproveaeat would be even less than that for body type inasmuoh as ^  
would be somewhat larger than 0.06 la this ease. In view of the small 
©ontributions whioh these traits wis® to the index via ®ass seleotion, it 
is doubtful that inoludlsg information about family averages would justify 
the esctra labor and expense involved# 
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S • goa-ltR«».r 
fhe ia4«3c«8 m fif«s«ntly oonstltutei ar« almaci entirely at eeleetloii 
for EtMltive g®oeti« dlffereneofi* fhe low heritaljllltlf# of the tralto 
m®nti«JBe4 abwe ls4i@ate tliat non-iinear genstie ilfferenoes might be 
important for these traits. Of oourse, heritabilitiea eould be low in 
these oases ohiefly beeause of large aniriroa»eatftl variations. In l^t 
©vent It would be iBifortant to exerolae more effeotive oontrol over environ-
Msnt&l factors than was aooompliahed in this investigation* but seleotion 
would eontlnue along the present pattern. If, however, heritabilities are 
low beoftuse epistasls or over»dottinaiioe is important^ the present cwthod 
of seleotion based entirely on additive genetio differenees is ineffiolent 
for these traits. For example, the relative economio values, whioh at 
present are oonditioaed by the sise of the (additive) genetlo standard 
deviation of each trait, oould be lauoh larger for l^ese traits thus lead­
ing to greater emphasis upon them. 
It would still be desirable to inolude all traits In a seleetion 
indeac under a^ new plan of seleotion, sinoe that would still be the most 
effeotive method of determining the optimm emphasis for eaoh trait, fho 
prooedure for a«oo»plishlng this when eelaoting for non-additive differ­
enees (suoh as those oauaing speolflo ooiabinlng abilities, for example) 
would have to be developed. Although the most expedient course of aotion 
is veiled by the unoertainty surrouadlag the oause of the low heritablll-
ties, one slgaifloant fa#t is olear. Seleotion for traits influenced 
greatly by epistasls and overdoiainanee will be relatively ineffective under 
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the present plaa# aad aMltloaal researoh is needed to determine e more 
effeotl've ttrimngeaent* 
e # Afflioations 
At the ooneltasioB of &a Imrestigation of this nature, two important 
^ttestloas arifi## First# to i»lmt extent ean the results he applied through­
out th© general area trtm -whioh the data were obtainedt Second, how can 
the results be applied most ad'Tantageously under the oiroimstanoes for 
-which they are appropriate? 
l.» latent of general appli^ abililgr 
la an attempt to determine how wisely one might safely generalise on 
the results, it seems adyisable to consider how the eonditlons of this 
inwstigatioB typify or .fall to typify those on other range sheep enter­
prises. l&nageBent methods la general .were typical of those on aa^y sheep 
ranehes in Utah, Idaho, Wyoming, and Oregon where it is oustomary to graee 
the high aountain ranges in the stMaaer and the lower desert ranges during 
th® winter. A £m unique features made th<®i a%pioal in some respeiits, 
howefor. 
Few range sheepmen provide the metioulous eare and superTlslon whleh 
oharaoterises the laaiblng period at the Utah station. This ooours beoause 
some sheepmen ohoose not to d© so and beoause others do not have the 
faellitles to do so. Consequently, the Indexes my give more emphasis to 
laab production and less to wool production than would be desirable for 
enterprises on which the peroentage of lambs weaned Is mueh less than 100 
per oent. 
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th# att<i of aeleotloia preotloed on the XJtah station 
keri i« frobahly higher than that generally praotioei on range herds in 
the Interaiottntain area* Presiaffiably, this would reduce the general applio-
abill% of estiffiatet of phenotyple iosd genetio parameters very little» 
laaiffittoh a# the lawba on i»hloh the estimates were based were themseliree 
unseleeted* the estiiaate®, in laost oases, are ©oiaparable to those obtained 
at the Vsstern Sheep Breeding iiaboratory (Dubois, Idaho). Management and 
esTlroarasntal eondltions there resemble those at the Utah station in most, 
although not all, respeots. It seems reasonable to assume that estimates 
whioh Kdght be obtained from many range herds in ©antral and southern 
Utah, where sheepnea have l»en influenoed greatly by praetiees at the Utah 
station, would be at least as oomparable as those obtained at the Western 
Sheep Ireediag laboratory. 
Still another point of departure from the more usual oonditions ooours 
in stttemer range sianage»ent, B^eoause the surawr range is fenoed, it is 
unBeeessary to herd the Utah station sheep during the suimer months. This 
«ay have notioeable effeota on the ra»an and phenotypie variability of suoh 
traits as weaning weight and condition but is unlilcsly to influenoe folds 
and faoe oover appreoiably# A good herder oan keep his sheep on fresh, 
suooul@Bt feed at all times; whereas ewes and l«uabs left undisturbed often 
reiaaia in oertain preferred areas even after the natural forage has been 
depleted in those areas. On the other hand, a herder oan oause oonsider-
able distress among the laabs by habitually "bunching** his herd, thus 
separating lawtes frc® their nothers. Suoh a prooedure ean be especially 
detri«ental ii^en the range is steep, rugged* and out up into ma!^ small 
oai^ons. On ranges -where water is soaroe, a herder may inadvertently keep 
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Ills hord away froai water too longi or h® laay trail weight and oonditioa 
&£f th« lamlai fey waterlug too often» It la evident that differeneee 
betweeo eff e©ts eawsed by herding a»d ISiose oatiaed by non-herdiag would 
depead a great deal upott the herdey, the nature of the range, and the • 
proximity of water, the differeaees oould be oonsiderable under some oir-
omastanoes and negligible under others# 
j&fter taking other pertinent faotora aaoh a« relative eoonomio values 
Into ©onslderation, it seems pr-udent to limit the afplioability of the 
r®suite # la tljw strteteet eente, at least to herds in the following 
otttegorlesI (1) those in which the average per eent of lambe weaned 
annually is near or abore 100 per eent> (2) those in which the breeding is 
pwrdoainantly Sambouillet or of iRmbouillet origlni (S) thoae in which 
little or no inbreeding has ooourredi and (4) those In which the mean and 
variation of eaeh trait (partieularly faee cover and weaning wei^t) are 
reasonably ©©sparable to the estimates obtained in this investigation» 
Whether the findings aetually ere typioal of aiay large- number of range 
herd® is unknown, the general similarity between esti^tes of biologloal 
parameter! at the Utah -station and at the liastera Sheep Breeding laboratory 
suggest that they might be# 
2* Praotioal a,pplleatl-ong under ranee conditione 
la order that the indeaeea raight be used .to the gr-eatest advan.tage 
under praotio-al oondition-s^ the following -applieations are suggested* 
Ihe most progres's.i'^e prlaoiplee of animal husbandry require that 
laftbs reoeive IndiTldual attention during and for a short period after the 
tlMs of birth# In the light of the usual liiBltations oharaoterlaing the 
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at range of«ratlo»s, it Beams most foasible to idaatify tha lanba 
"With, ragard to th« partleular ©Bvironaautal factors (sueh as typa of birth, 
ag« of dam, ato«) which *ill «ff«©t the®, at that tima. Xdstsabs oaa ba 
idaatifiei with aar-tags containing (1) a eo4e aumber for emrironraantal 
affaets and' (S) an In^iiridual laab nussbar. Tha environsiehtal ooda oan 
aasily b® ooastruotad ®o that la»bs g»b;Jaotad to an ideatloal group of 
anviroMaatal effoots oottld b® givaa tha sama soda nuabar* 
4t waaaing %im»f laabs woul4 b® seora^ and maasurad for tha thraa 
oharaotaristios in tha appropriata indasc aad a saparata ladax valua 
would be ©ojaputad for aaoh laiab# the iadex Taluas would thaa ba sortad 
iato various groups aaoh of whieh "afould ba oharaetarisad by animals having 
tha s«u»0 ooda aumbar. Aa afui-valaat proportioa of individuals haviag tha 
hlghast iadasc values -would ba salaotai from aaoh ooda group. Salaotioa 
would thus be unaffaotad by th® various aaviroBBoatal factors anoompassed 
by the coda# la addition, tha axtant and oonplaxil^ of tha ooaputatioas 
would be held t© a aialjauai—an iKportaat ooasidaratioa uadar praetloal 
eoniitioas-. 
If it w@r« not possible actually to oomputa tha iadaxas for eaoh 
aaimal, tha lanbs thsaisalvas oould be segregated into groups on the basis 
of their eod« atiiabars:. In this airent ear-tags nould be unaaoassary, sinoa 
oo<ie aumbers easily oould b« palnt-branded on aaoh lamb. Suoh a prooedure 
•would hate the advantage of expeditiag reoognitioa aad sefaratioa of lasabs. 
Seleotioa mi^h.% then be made •withia eaoh ooda group by visual iaspeotioa, 
©hoosisg the saae proportioa of l0®bs fro® eaoh group, as above. Tha 
person oakiag th® seleotions should keep 'ia mind the relative importaaoa of 
eaoh trait as indicated by iadaxes If or, if possible, by 1^. 
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It is tkat 'visual enleotlon und«r these eiroumstanoes oould . 
apprQaola tlie aeturaey at tkat baseifi oa aotiml eoiaputation of ijadaac Talues, 
lev® r the less, it woaM be distlaotly superior to lege *ell-<l«fiae4 selee-
ti®ii taadeif- 0ir®i»atanoas in t»hioh no adjuataents for aonfuslng eBviromieBtal 
•ha4 beeia 
•Ml* 
Til, SUMM&Et 
A parplsxiag probleia in s«l«otliig breeding stock Is how muoh 
tiaiportaiiQt to mttaob. to «a@h of the sovsral blologloal traits whioh oon* 
tribute to aa aniiml^s breeding ^ralue* the preseat iQvestigatioa was 
aisaed at ooastruetiiig seleotlon iadsiises in *hich iafonaatioa about wan-
lixtg traits eould be used ^ ith w&ximvm effioieaoy to predict the breeding 
values of rmetge lambs* 
BKta were available on 1,080 unseleoted Banbottillet (Hao^)« Coltisbia 
(Ooljg)^ aad farghea of mixed mmaincy reared near Cedar City« 
IFt&h, on mountain ranges owned by the Utah Agrioultaral Experlmsnt 
Station. A»ong the stTsn traits obserTed on each lamb, staple leng'^ and 
•weaning weight wre measured, whereas type of birth Has recorded as single 
or twin. Fac® ooTsr, body typa, oondition (fatness), and skin folds were 
scored, using a scale ranging froa I for most superior to & for most 
Inferior lanbs* Superior lambs had long staples, high -weaning weights, 
open faoes, good mutton eonforiftation (body type), high oondition, no skin 
folds, and were bore as twins* 
Bnviroawantal and phyeiologieal effodts for whioh the traits were 
oorreoted were year, afe of da», type of roaring, sex, breeding, and age 
of lamb. !fho traits which appeared to be least influenced by these effects 
(fables 4, §, 18, and 7) were face coTrer and folds, fhe trait most influ­
enced was weaning wilght* 
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FheBO%pi0 0orr®latio3aa (t^ble 8) betwaan folds and wmmi-m 
folds ftiad body l^pe, and folds and ooadltioa In l^o lasttg lambs mera tha 
only phaaotypl® oorralatloaa mhiok Indloatad InpadlsEtents to improving all 
traits siRttltaaeously#* fh« traits by far most highly correlated with 
0»« aaethtr phenotypioally wr© waaaiag weight, body type, and oonditioa» 
Saaeti® oorrslatisas (fablo 9) be-feBeea waning weight and staple 
l®ngth and betweaa •weanliig weight and folds indieated that simtiltaneoue 
genetie l»proT««»st in tha-a« traits would be obstr-uoted to some extent* 
th§: laj»gest gemti® oorrelatlons (all positive with regard to ^erit) were 
those between body type and eondition, weaning weight and oondition, and 
ttmple- length and folds, 
lerltitbility of faoe ooimr, folds# staple length, and weaning weight 
in each group of lan^s was suffioiently high to mak» mss seleotion for 
these traits reasonably effeotive (fable 10)» Beoause of the low heritabil-
ities of ©ondition, body type, and type of birth (fables 10 and 11), nass 
seleotion for these traits seemed likely to be only slightly effeetlve. 
Although the evideaoe was not entirely oonolusive, weaning weight 
seemed to be the tmit of greatest eoonomie Importanee (fable 12), It was 
seTsral (four to nine) tiaes more important than body type, condition, 
fold®, and type of birth, all of whioh seemed to bo roughly equivalent in 
•eeonoM.© iiafortaao#, Faoe ©over was about e<|ual in importanoe to weaning 
weight in the »ore wool-'blind l^,g laabs but was of jaaoh less icaportanoe 
tlmn ..Ight In th. mor« op.n-f»o.d Oolj and st.pl. 
Estimate® of phenotypio and genetic correlations Involving type of 
birth were not obtained# 
ms afproximtely twioe as important aoooomically as body typo, 
eouiition, folds« and typ® of birth but less than half as important as 
weaning weight# 
Eo aohieve Mtximuja effleieney ia estiaatiag over-all breeding value* 
using th® «ix traits for whioh oom^lete Inforfflatloa was available, one 
shoult plaee the followliag relative, emphasis upon one si^indard deviation 
in eaoh trait (emphasis is relative to that for weaning weight)t 
(1) For la»g laabs*—faee ©over, -2.889# staple length, O.S92i weaning 
weight, l.OOOf body type, 0*17€i oonditlon, •0,519i folds* 
-0.002. 
(i) For Golg and far^ Imbs—faee ©over, •0,4081 staple length, 
O.llfl weaning weight, 1,000i body type, 0.1E9i oondition, 
©•fS2l folds, -O.OTO. 
the only trait ia whieh a geaetie ieeline was expected as a result of 
using the indeaces was staple leagith in the Colg and far^ lasabs. fhis 
ieeliae was exfeeted to be so gradual, however, that the indexes would 
probably need to be reealeulated for other reasons before it beoame impor­
tant. &@neti0 iffiprovesient (fables 14 and 16) was expsoted to be substantial 
for weaning weight and faee oover in eaoh group of lambs. It was expeeted 
to be relatively unimportant for the reiaalnlng traits. 
laoludiag information on type of birth seemed unlikely to increase 
the effioieaeiea of the indexes signlfloantly. Omitting folds, body type, 
and oonditlon irm the 8aag in^ex and folds, staple length, and body type 
from the Col^-Tar^ index did not reduoe appreciably the effiolenoy of 
either index (fable IS). However, the genetio 4eollne In staple length of 
Oolg and fa^i lambs was expeeted to ooour about three times more rapidly 
(for the same intensity of seleotlon) under these eireuastanoes. 
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fhe moat needed to Improve the reliability of the indexes 
in their pr«s®Ht fom «as {!•) aore a«owrat« evidenee oonoaraing the magnl* 
twdas aBd sign® of th#'genetie oorrelatioaa aad (2) more^ precise iaformation 
about the relative «eoQoml« importance of each trait'.^ the additional 
Inforaifttloii .nost needed to Iwisrove the effioleney of the indexes in pre-
diotlng over-all breeding value *a.s that eonoeralag fleece weight and grade# 
##n@ral »pplioablll%' of Itie results seemed to be reetrioted to herds 
©haraoteriisei as follows* (1) hards in mhloh the annual weaning percentages 
ar« near or above 100 'per eenti (2) herds in whioh the breeding Is predom­
inantly Ba»bawillet or of Haabouillet orlglnj (S) herds in which little or 
no inbreeding has ooourredi and (4) herds In whioh the mean and variation 
of eaoh trait (partioularly faes oover and weajaing vseight) are reasonably 
oomparable to the oorresponding estlMites obtained in this investigation* 
fhe indexes *®re expeetsd to be most helpful tinder the more usual 
range conditions if Israbs loere segregate at -weaning age into separate 
groups in eaeh of -^hish the Important environmental and pi^siologioal 
effects {sush as age of daw* type of rearing, etc.) -were the same for all 
ia®»bers* An equivalent proportion of Individuals isould then be selected 
from «aoh group, emphaslalag one standard deviation in each of the three 
most iaportaiit traits (is «a©h index) as follows a 
(1) For Ea^ laabs'—fac® cover, -S.lESj staple length, 0»467j and 
weaning weight, 1*000. 
(2) For- eolg and laffibs—face cover, »0*447i condition, 0«2&9j 
aad iwanlng weight, I.000, 
Selection Bdght be acoo®plished with reasonable aouEien under these oircuat-
staiQC«s on a visual basis, although such selection is not likely to be as 
effective as that based on index value® calculated arithmetically* 
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